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“Is God, tho Infinite and Universal Father, made known
only by tt single volco heard ages ago on the banks of tho
Jordan, orbythoSeaof Tiberias?"—William Ellen/ Chan
ning
“Tho word or God Is not bound either to the Jesus of
history nor Io tho Christ of theology. . . . No man 1ms
appeared who lias exhausted oven-a slugli) department ofscience, nr embodied perfection In his life. Humanity Is
great, r tlmn any man, . . . No ono man ran be IJio ab
solute norm for another. "—Rev. Thomas Vickers.
“Wo greatly question whether tho views of Christ re
garding tho future world . . . were not tew In advance
or thoso current In Ids ago and country, than Iris views upon
any other topic. . . . Wo attempt In vain totraco In tho
gospel tho least cvldenco that tiro futuro state Is to bo re
garded as ono or progress, that Its suherlngs aro to bo pro
bationary and purifying, and thurefore terminable; or Its
Joys elevating anil Improving, anil therefore evor ndva’nc,
Ing. ir any doctrlno lie distinctly taught by Bcrlpturo on
this point, It clearly is that tiro lot of each Individual Is
tlxcil forovornt tlie Judgment day. "—IP. R. Greg.
. “Tho Jesus or Nazaroth who 1b oxulted as tho Ideal nmn
Is not, wo inuBt remember, tho simple Galilean, but a sub-'
limo ilgnro made up ot all wo hhve learned to admire. It 1b
JesusjifuanU tlmt Ims been gained since he lived. Wo
fancy wo aro glorifying him, and wo aro colobrathig the
moral conquests ot two thousand years. "—0. B. Frothing
ham.
“ ChrlBtlan Is an adjective of 111 onion. ... .The term
Spiritualism requires noltliorproflx norafllx. . . , Chris
tian Spiritualism would perhaps bo tho last expression of ro.
Ilglous thought that tho progressive rree-thlnklng minds or
tills century would bo Inclined toaccopt. Strange as It may
soom, tho very term ‘ Christian ’ connected with Individu
als virtually glooms tho lironnd vitiates the criticisms ot
thoso professedly accepting tho sublimo principles ot Syliituallsm. . . . Is it strango that American Spiritualists,
especially tho moro cultured, look with suspicion upon tho
pompous assumptions common to ’Christian' Spiritual
ists? . . . Tho term 'Christian' aorvlng In narrow,
non-onllgldened circles as a convenient handle, may occa
sionally open the gate-way to a questionable May-Ilayrcspcctablllly.
J. M. Peebles, M. D.
Tlie subject of Christian Spiritualism Is now engagIng-tlie attention of a number of our prominent Spirit
ualists,considerable discussion thereupon being waged
in some of the spiritual journals. I have prepared, for
publication In the future, a woik embodying one hun
dred and ono reasons why it is Impossible for me ever
to bo what is called a Christian Spiritualist. This
evening I shall submit some extracts from threo of
these “ reasons "—these three being a slight samplo of
tho hundred nnd one. The facts I shall present have
not been arrived at by a shallow, superficial examina
tion of the subject, but by a careful, searching Btudy
and investigation conducted for yoars.
Christianity Is based upon tho life and teachings of
one person—Jesus the Christ; Spiritualism is based
upon the life and teachings of no one person or set of
persons, but upon the revelations of nature, both in the
material and spiritual universe. Christianity accepts
the leadership of a young Hebrew, living nearly two
thousand years ago; Spiritualism accepts no special
leader, whether on earth or in the spirit-sphere. Chris
tianity declares the life and words of Jesus to be a
revelation from God to man, sufficient, full, complete,
by which our thoughts, words and deeds must be
. guided. If we would attain the kingdom ot heaven;
Spiritualism knows nothing of any authoritative penaad-ink revelations from the Supreme to man, and af
firms that tlie life and words of no man, however emi
nent In wiBdom and goodness, are to be regarded as
the infallible standard by which our lives and words
should be measured or gauged.
Christianity declares, through,Its Christ, that heaven
and earth shall pass away, but his (Christ’s) words
shall never pass away (Matt. xxlv: 35); Spiritualism
asserts that the words of no man, even in this enlight
ened age, much less those of one living In an unen
lightened, semi-barbarlo era, will endure forever, but
that many of the teachings of the wisest and purest
sages, whether of the past or of the preBent, will.sink
Into merited oblivion with their kindred errors of all
times and ages. Christianity points to the Man of
Nazareth as the best, purest, wisest, most godlike per
son our planet has ever seen; Spiritualism affirms the
impossibility of a man living in the childhood of the
race, so to speak,-tn an obscure, semi-civilized land,
devold ot tho advantages of literary, scientific and art
istic culture, reared in the midst of unfavorable sur
roundings, his companions, to a large extent, the dregs
of the people, illiterate, contemned, despised—the im
possibility ot such a man attaining the highest point
of inqral and spiritual excellence, of purity, virtue,
and wisdom, and capable of Imparting to ail mankind,
even to remotest ages, tho subllmest lessons of' ethical
instruction, tlie most exalted inspiration of religious
«ulture, growth and aspiration.
Christianity teaches a finality In moral and religious
Instruction—the doctrines ot Jesus; Spiritualism pro
claims the soul-uplifting truth of tlie eternal progres
sion ot mind a,nd matter, no finality, no cessation of
' .energy and efforts, mental or physical. Christianity
affixes llmltB and bounds to an attainment ot truth,
moral and splrltuaVby confining us to the few con
fused and conflicting utterances attrlbuted'to Jesus in
Palestine eighteen centuries ago; while Spiritualism
places no fetters upon the human mind and Its achieve
ments In: any field of emprise, but stimulate the oft-
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flagging endeavors of feeble, frail humanity to surpass
all previous efforts, whether in the domain of science,
morals, or religion, whether proceeding from Aryan
sago, Judean carpenter, or Armenian seer, whether
found in second Vedas or in Holy Bible, musty witli
age and hoar with antiquity. Christianity is conserva
tivo, dogmatic, anti progressive; a stumbling block in
the path of enlightenment, progress, civilization; Spir
itualism is radical, progressive, ever seeking, ever
welcoming new truths—the great liberalizing power of
the nineteenth century, tho universal solvent of ener
vating creeds and time-worn superstitions.
Christian Spiritualism claims that Jesus was. In some
special sense, the messenger or " medium,” tho agent
or ambassador of God to man. The word Christ
means tho “ anointed " or chosen—Jesus being called
in tho New Testament the Christ (that is, the anointed
or chosen) of God. A Christian, therefore, necessarily
Is ono who accepts Jesusas tho Christ, the anointed or
chosen ot God; else the term is meaningless, if Jesus
was anointed or chosen of God to deliver certain truths
to man, It follows, first, tliat thoso truths liad not been
previously given to tlie world, else wliat necessity for
specially selecting and preparing a messenger to Im
part them to the world; nnd secondly, that it was im
practicable for those truths to have been derived by
man fioin any other source, else wherefore tlio need of
God selecting a certain person and endowing him with
tlio capacity and requirements essential for their Im
partation to man. If It be demonstrated that all tlmt
was valuable In Jesus’s teaching had been, prior to ids
birth, given to mankind, not only in the so-called hea
then world, but among Ills own people, the Jewish race,
and that, not by supernatural means, but as the natural
result of man's aspiration after truth aiid knowledge—
If tills be established, then wo sec completely negatived
tho two assumptions just particularized—that man had
not received these truths previously; and that man
kind couid not receive them without a special revela
I
tion through Jesus.
That all tlio moral precepts of value uttered by Jesus
had been given to the world long ere ills birth, by tlie
moralists and philosophers ot Egypt, China, India,
Persia, Greece and Rome, Is well-known to every
close student of ancient literature. (See Conway's
“Sacred Anthology,” Mrs. L. M. Child’s "Aspirations
of the World,” Stebbins’s “Chapters from the Bible of
the Ages,” etc., etc.) In the words of J. M. Peebles,
Spiritualists “find on the golden pages of the ancient
philosophers' and the Platonic masters all tho divino
principles and doctrinal truths afterwards uttered by
Jesus, the Syrian Saviour.” (“Jesus: Myth, Man,or
God?" page 39.) But it was not from the Gentilo woild
that Jesus derived his moral and religious doctrines,
but from tho writings and opinions of his own country
men. It Is extremely unlikely that Jesus ever heard
of Confucius, Plato, Pythagoras, Zoroaster, Buddha,
etc., etc., or know aught of their teachings.
When tho Jews, after the Babylonian captivity, re
turned to Judea, they had lost tho knowledge of their
original language, Hebrew, In which their sacred Scrip
tures were written. It thus became necessary lor tho
rabbis and doctors ot tho law to expound to the people
the meaning and requirements ot those Scriptures-a
superstitious reverence therefor preventing them being
translated into the mixed dialect in popular use, Syro
Chaldalc or Aramaic. From this arose the synagogue
system In Judea, these places of public instruction In
time spreading all over tlio land, In'which Sabbath ex
ercises were held, partially explanatory of tlio sacred .
books. These commentaries and explanations of their
rabbinical preceptors accumulated from generation to
generation, and were at length cóllected Into one work
called the Talmud. At tho time of Jesus these Tal
mudic writings were tlio great source of religious in
struction among the Jews. Schools In which they
were taught dotted the land in all directions, and in
one ot theso schools Jesus was evidently Instructed ;
as from the Talmudists the great bodyof Jesus’s teach
ings was derived—the gist of almost Ills entire system
ot thought being found therein.
The Lord's Prayer, deemed for nearly two millennia
the unique production of the Nazarene, is found, every
sentence of It, in the Talmud, in almost tho exact
words in which it appears in the Gospels. Many of
Jesus's most striking parables were also borrowed from
tlio Talmudic writings, notably tliat of the wedding
feast, and that of the houses built upon the rock and
tho sand. The various theological terms used by
Jesus and tlie Apostles, repentance, salvation, baptism,
grace, faith, regeneration. Son of Man, Son of God.
kingdom of heaven, Father In heaven, etc., etc., so far
from being invented by Christianity, as most persons
suppose, wero household words in Talmudic Judaism
years before Jesus was chosen by God (as we are told)
for the express purposo ot Informing the Jews con
cerning them.
The Golden Rule, besides being taught by Confucius
500 B. C., Aristippus 365, Thales 464, Sextus 466, Isocra
tes 338, Aristotle 385, Plttacus 650 B C.,and various
others, was also Inculcated by Hillel, tho most eminent
Jewish rabbi in the generation preceding Jesus, who
died ten years after JesuB’s birth, and from whom no
doubt Jesus derived it. In fact, the entire sermon on
the mount, with a few slight exceptions, Is paralleled
in the writings of Hillel. (See Deutsch’s Essays on
the Talmud, Chadwick’s Natural Origin of Christian'ity, etc., etc.)
The teachings of Jesus concerning marriage, nonresistance, oatjhs, property, poverty and wealth, etc.,
wero prominent tenets of the Essenes, a Jewish sect
existent previous toand contemporaly with Jesus, and
with which sect many scholars have supposed Jesus
and John the Baptist to have had some connection.
(See Dr. Ginsburg's Essenes, the writings of Josephus,
Philo Judaius, Pliny, and tho Talmudists.)
From fifty to a hundred years before the birth of
Jesus, there appeared among the JeWs a remarkable
work called the Book of Enoch. This apocryphal and
apocalyptic production contains a great deal that was
subsequentlyreproduced both In the teachings of Jesus
and those of Paul and the other epistolary writers of
the New Testament; and more prominently yet, in tlie
Revelation of John (the-Apocalypse), which latter bor
rows heavily in Incident and imagery from Enoch.' An
acknowledged quotation from the second'chapter of
Enoch will be found in verses 14 and 15 of tlie Epistle
of Jude In our Testament. If desired, numerous pas
sages can be adduced from Enoch coinciding with
passages in the Gospels, Epistles, and Revelation of
our Bible. In that book may be found the exact doc
trines set forth by Jesús relative to the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven, the destruction of the
world in tliat generation, the resurrection of the dead,
the day of judgment, the punishment of the wicked In
everlasting hell fire with the devil and his angels, and
tlie reward of the' righteous In heaven. The escha
tology of Jesus is borrowed entirely from that prevalent
among the Jews In his time. Not a Blngle new Idea
can be found In Jesus's teaching, as embodied in the
New Testament; relative to tlie “four final things,”
death, judgment, heaven and hell. (She Archbishop
Lawrence's Book </f Enoch, Kalisch’s Oenesis, Colenbo's Pentateuch and Joshua, Part IV., Bussell Mar
tineau on Enoch In Ewald's Ristory of Israel, Chad-
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With J. M. Peebles, wo enn, It is seen, truthfully In
quire, "Will tiny one, assuming the superior title of
’Christian’ Spiritualist, specify one—Just one—'primal
truth’that flashed upon the .world tor tho first time
through the. Instrumentality of Jesus Clirlst?" since,
as lias been shown, the teachings ot Jesus were merely
a reflex of the tdens and principles then current among
the Jews, and so contained in the Old Testament, tlie
Talmud, tlie Book of Enoch, and as held by tho Esscu I an Brotherhood ; except, it must be admitted, in tho
matter of certain unwise and Impracticable precepts,
such as "Take no ttioughtfor the morrow”; "When
stricken on one cheek, turn the other”; "Tohim who
takes your coat, glvo your cloak also”; "By faith
asamustnril seed, mountains can lie removed”; “Tako
no more thought for your life, fund and clothing than
the flowers and birds” (Mutt, vl: 23-33); “Sell all and
glvo to tlie poor," or make yourselves paupers and
beggars ; “ Love yourenemles" (Matt.v: 44), and “lmto
your friends” (Luke xlv: 2i>); "Any two agreeing, and
asking anything whatsoever from God, It will lie given
them" (Matt, xvlil: 19); “Blasphemy against the Holy
Gliostr-tliat Is, attributing Jcstis's works to the devil—
an unpardonable sin ” (Mark ill : 29,and many oth
ers of -a similar nature. So far as can be gathered, all
such doctrines seem original'with Jesus, not being
found in ihelitetatureof any nation except In the Gos
pels, even tho other books of the New Testament be
ing free from shell extravagant and hyperbolical lan
guage. In tho enunciation of such precepts seems to
consist the duly originality discoverable in tills assumed
Messiah or Christ (anointed or chosen) of God.
The mnti Jesus having novalid claim to tlio tlllo of
“ Christ," since he never really was the Christ, and the
■
whole structure of' Christianity, from the days of tho
apostles to present-day Unltarianlsm and Christian
Spiritualism, being based upon the mistaken Idea of
Jesus having been tho very Christ of God—ail error
of himself and early followers propagated to the pos
ent time-all honest, unprejudiced, untrnmnieled Spjk
ituàllsts and Liberal thinkers, recognizing tho true
facts In tho case, can do no less than take their stand
on tho side of truth, proclaiming that truth In the same
spirit as did Francis E, Abbot when he said, “I can
not call myself a Christian, and be sincere; and I
think, when wo come to appreciate the inclining ot the
word Christianity, and recoRn ze Its Historical force
and power, that no Radical [or Spiritualist] will call
himself a Christian. Then we shall stand before tho
publions we are, tlieadvocat vof tlie free, natural
development of humanity, wlllit,.); any sort of manipu
lation or any sort ot constral'ullty authority.” (Tho
lladh’nl.VaV. VI., pp. ot" T.A
1
.. ,I
If wo should call ours. Ives&hrlstliin Spiritualists
because Jesus taught tlie Gtiften Rule, then, in con
sistency, as Ilillel, from whom Jesus derived it,
taught it before tho birth of Jesus, wo should still
more call ourselves Hlllelltc Spiritualists. If because
Jesus inculcated kindness to enemies and forgiveness
nf Injuries, wo call ourselves after Ills name, so should
wo call ourselves still more after the names of those
teaching tlio same previous to Jesus, as Mann, LaoTse, Mencius, Zoroaster,Confucius, Pythagoras,SaklaMounl, Sextus, Publius Syrus, I’lttacus, and various
others.
Jesus believed In and taught the existence of a per
sonal devil, while Spiritualism excludes any such be
ing from the universe. In various Instances Jesus, in
tlie New Testament, speaks of Satan as a personal en
tity (Matt, iv: i-11; xlll:39; xxv: 4t;xil:2G; Mark III:
23-20; Iv: 15; Luke x: 18; xlll: 1G; xxll: 31), which belief
was shared by the apostles and tho other New Testa
ment writers. Including Paul. I scarcely think any of
otir Christian Spiritualists believe in the existence of
His Horned and Hoofed Majesty; how then do they
continue to class themselves as believers In Jesus's
teachings, who, in common with all the early Chris
tians, tenaciously clung to the doctrine of a personal
devil?
Especially can I not be a follower of Jesus, because
ills teachings concerning tlie iuturc life were diamet
rically opposed to those of Spiritualism. Jesus and
tlie apostles taught tho existence of a lake of fire pre;
pared for fallen angels and wicked mortals; Spiritual
ism proves tlie non-existence of both tlie fallen angels
and tlie lake of fire. Jesus taught the eternal punish
ment of the wicked ; Spli Ituallsm proves that - there is
no eternal punishment, but a natural progress of all
lower mentalities In tlio spirit-world, to a higher plane.
Jesus and tlio apostles taught tlie existence of a fixed,
material heaven above the clouds, ruled autocratically
by a local, personal male god, seated on a throne, with
tho Son on one hand, and presumably the Ghost on
tlio other, attended by hosts of Don-human winged an
gels; Spiritualism demonstrates heaven to be a condi
tion ot mind — happiness or lmrmony — and that In
tlie spirit-world no trace can be found of a inasculhjDpotentate, to whom all mortals lucky enow to reach
his kingdom must eternally render abject obedience
in servile slavlsbness; and that all angels are human
spirits, devoid of wings, wlitfihave progressed Into a
high and jmre condition from the lower spheres of the
spirit-country.
i
Jesus and the Apostles seem to have had the concep
tion that heaven was a Jewish city, tho “New Jerusa
lem," witli streets paved with gold, and precious stones
adorning its gatesand wallsjwltli a very highwall
surrounding it, probably to keep in the chosen rem
nant of earth’s children, the o.æ hundred and fortyfour thousand Jews destined' to be saved—the city
being a tour square every way. fifteen hundred miles
wide, long and high. Verily, a city fifteen hundred
miles high must be a heavenly city, as nothing on earth
could ever compare with, It (Revelation xxll : 1G ; xxl :
1,2,10-21 ; vll: 3-8). But Spiritualism tells us that the
spirit-world is not a city, but an Innumerable series of
circles upon circles and spheres upon spheres, span
ning the immensity of space-worlds corresponding in
many things to this world, though beautified and im
proved, even in the lowest (second) sphere, beyond
aught eartli contains. Jesus and the Apostles seem
to bave conceived, that lieaven was created mlracu
lously by the arbitrary flat ot Jehovah or Jahwali;
Spiritualism pronounces all spirit-worlds tobo evolved
from material worlds or fropi lower spiritual worlds,
through laws eternal as nature.
.
Jesus and the Apostles threatened eternal damna
tion as a penalty for unbelief tn Jesus (Matt, xi : 20-24);
Spiritualism declares that belief or non belief in Jesus
weighs nothing for or against tho soul's salvation—tlie
attainment of lieavcn being dependent solely upon tho
character and aspiration of tlie individual, independ:
ent of all belief In speculative theories, and tliat, if
any tiling, a belief in the supremacy of Jesus on earth
and In the spirit-wo . Id, belnÂ an. Intellectual error, will
retard rather than advance tiie soul’s progress in light
and love, purity and wlsdotn.
Christianity, following the example of Jesus, teaches
that man’s salvation, tn a measure, depends upon Ids
submission to the rite of baptism ; Spiritualism affirms
baptism to be of no avail whatever, a foolish relic of
ancient superstition, a belief in Its efficacy cramping
the mind and dwarfing the powers of the soul, being
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Inimical rather tlmn favorable to tlie soul’s purifica
tion. Jesus nnd thu Apostles held that salvation con
sisted In being saved from a burning hell and the pow
er of tho dovll; Spiritualism allows that there is nei
ther licit nor devil to bo saved from, and that salvation
consists in being saved from tlie clfects of Ignorance
and Immorality, consequent upon tlie present imper
fect condition of the human race, which salvation can
only he attained In this or any oilier world, by each
Individual soul striving to elevate itself from its de
based condition, and gradually growing in virtue and
truth. Christianity teaches salvation by nnd through
Christ ¡Spiritualism knows uothingof salvation through
Christ or any other person, male or female, tho man
Jesus being able flj'ily to save (that Is, uplift) himself,
every soul being its own saviour, assisted of course by
other sympathizing souls.
Jesus taught that we should fear God, because he is
able not only to kill the body, but can destroy both soul
and body in hell—he emphasizing especially our duty to
fear God on that account (Matt, x: 'J8; Luke xll: -l,r>;
Mark lx: '12--17). Spiritualism destroys all fear of God,
forbidding us to have any fear of the divine existence,
alllrmlng(l) that no Deity Is able to arbitrarily murder
any human being, the death of all being in accordance
with established laws Incapable of contravention or
transcendence; (2) that no soul.or body can bo de
stroyed in hell, the body having no connection what
ever with our punishment In a future state, being got
ten rlil of entirely at physical death, and the punish
ment of tho soul being purely of a reformatory or reme
dial nature, which so far from destroying It only serves
to purify and enlarge Its capacities and powers for
futuro usefulness and grandeur.
Jesus spoko ot certain portions of mankind being
elected or chosen to be saved (Matt, xxlv : 22,21.31;
Mark xlll:‘20, 22, 27; Luke xvlil: 7,) which doctrine of
election also permeates the so called apostolic writings
of tho Bible (Homans xl: 5, 7; Eph. I: -I, 5.11 ; Titus I:
1; I. l’etcr t: 1, 2; II. .John 1:1). Jesus also asserted
that narrow was the way to eternal life, and but few
would find It; tlmt many aro called, but few chosen,
and that many would seek to enter In and be saved;
lint would not bo able (Luke xlll: 23,21). On the other
hand, Spiritualism proves tlie theory ot election to
be utterly untrue; that salvation Is not confined to a
select few, calling themselves by the Christian name,
but all mankind, without regard to their faith In Christ,
are alike saved ; and that none who seek salvation (socalled) will be debarred therefrom.
Jesus taught that an Impassable gulf existed In the
splrjt-world between heaven and .hell; and that not
only are those in liell nnabio to go from thence to those
In heaven, but that those In heaven are deprived ol tlie
power of vIsIHiie those In hell, for mitigation ot their
sufferings, or for other purpose.-, o.unv .X » I . AP, OO), I
Spiritualism demonstrates the absolute untruth ot
theso affirmations; no such impassable gulf exists,
heaven and hell being merely dlllerent portions of the
same spirit-sphere, between which constant Intercom
munlon obtains at all times, the higher Intelligences
being tn constant attendance upon tho lower as minis
ters of mercy and truth.
Jesus denied tho good clfects resulting from inter
communion between the spirit-world and the material
world, as regards tlie realization of tlie actuality of the
spiiit-existence, and Its elfects upon our earth lives In
tho domain ot morals and religion—stating that Moses
and the Prophets were an all sufllclcnt guide, and that
the manifestation of a departed spirit would liavo no
more effect upon tho earth’s Inhabitants than the peru
sal of Moses and the prophets (Luke.-xvl: 27-31). Spir
itualism shows that Moses and the Prophets give no
information whatever concerning the future life; tliat,
except in one verse in Daniel, the doctrine of a future
life Is not tnughtln tlie Mosaic and Prophetic writings;
that not a word of warning Is given therein concerning
tho punishment of the soul after death, as a conse
quence of a misspent life—all punishment for evil deeds
being confined to this world; and that, therefore, It
was pi epostcrously absurd for Jesus to claim Moses
and the Prophets ns competent instructors of earth's
children regarding their danger of eternal hell fire as a
reward for an Inutile life. Common sense tells us, as
do tho facts ot Spiritualism, that the appearance of one
from tho dead would have much more effect than the
reading of certain hooks entirely silent concerning the
existence ot a future state. Jesus discountenanced
Interconinnmion of tlie dead with the living, declaring
it useless and unnecessary; while Spiritualism is pri
marily based upon the fact ot said communion, and is
demonstrating dally Its utility and beauty.
Jesus taught that the body and soul of man remained
unconscious till tho judgment day, when all material
bodies would rise from the dead relinlmated, to live
forever In heaven or hell; Spiritualism declares that
thematerial body decomposes, and Is never restored to
life, it having no place In the spirit-world, it being im
possible for nufrerlal things to exist in (hat realm.
Christ and tho Apostles taught tliat, at the end of the
world, which was to bo in that generation (Matt, xxlv:
20-33; xv 1:27, 28; I. Tliess. iv: 15-18; James v:7-9;
I. Peterlv: 7; II. Peter ill:4, 9, 10-14; I. JohnII: 18;
Judb' 17,18; Rev. 1:1; xxll: 10-12,20), a general judg
ment would take place, with Christ as tho judge, seated
on a cloudy throne, before which throne all that ever
lived on earth would be assembled, in their material
bodies, and that the entire multitude would be sepa
rated into two great divisions- thoso on the right pass
ing into an eternal, changeless heaven, and those on
the left into an everlasting furnace of fire, there to re
main forever and ever; Spiritualism demonstrates the
whole of this to be a fancy sketch; that no material
resurrection or judgmeut day will ever occur; that im
mediately after physical death tho spirit enters upon
Its never-ending pathway through the spheres, upward
and onward forever—the day of Judgment, In one sense,
taking place at tho entrance ot each soul into spirit
llfo, and In a moro extended sense is every day of the
life of every soul, a constant fact in tho conselohsness
of all. Also, that Jesus has not the remotest connec
tion with the judgment of any soul save Ills own, as lie
learned shortly after ho emerged Into spirit-life eight
een hundred years ago.
*
Jesus and the Apostles, in their teachings concern
ing the future life, gave us not the least Indication of
there being anything like change or progress in that
realm, but rather that the status of each was eternally
fixed at death or at’tho judgment day; Spiritualism
teaches eternal progression as the birthright of every
human soul; that no fixity, no stagnation exists anywhero In the boundless universe, but unceasing mo
tloii; change everywhere. Jesus, and the Apostles give
us no hint of any other occupation in the spirit world
except that of adoration of Jehovah and the Lamb,
psalm Binging, harp-playing and palm-branch waving
around the throne. Notaword is said about our en
gaging In any Intellectual or moral pursuits, in the cul
ture of our mentalities or ot the engagement in works
of philanthropy. Spiritualism Informs us of a variety
of occupations In spirit life; that intellectual and spir
itual culture constitute a never-epdlng source of em
ployment and enjoyment; thatwe. study of every
branch of knowledge Is pui sued and ail the arts aud
sciences sedulously cultivated (that constant activity
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pervades the entire spirit-world, Intellectual, moral,
social; that works ot bcnellecncc, both to denizens of
earthly planets and to the less fortunate occupants of
tho spirit-worlds, engago the attention of myriads of
spirits; that Instead of one or two faculties of our mind
—veneration, tuno, etc.—being In constant exercise, all
departments of our naturo aro attuned to healthful
use, our characters rounded out Into fair and beauti
ful proportions.
Jesus taught that in the future life there was no mar
riage or giving In inarrlave, which error Spiritualism
contradicts on every hand. We know tho domestic re
lations are eternal; that all true unions between the
sexes continue In tho after life; that all souls have eter
nal soul- mat es of the opposite sex, destined In time to bo
eternally conjoined ns one. There Is no such thing as
bachelorhood or old mnidism in tfie spirit clime, save
in the earlier experiences of some spirits, the uni
verse itself being redolent of nuptial unions In nil de
partments of being, the sex principle being inherent •
in the eternal constitution of things. Jesus, then,
was much mistaken In predicating the loss of sexuali
ty in heaven; and no doubt nearly two thousand years
ago he was united to his spirit-bride, most probably
Mary Magdalene, or possilily Mary, tlie sister of Mar
tha-provided tlie story of Mary and Martha bo not
purely mythical, tho only reference to them In the
Bible, outside of John's gospel, which is puro fiction
or romance, being In an obscure passage. In Luke
(x: 38-42). Matthew and Mark being wholly silent con
cerning the existence of the two sisters.
In not one particular, then, does the description of
our future home given by Jesus and the ApostlCB cor
respond with tlie sublime and virtue-inspiring realities
of spirit-existence open to our gaze In this age of splrllual light and revelation. Tlie one was tlie crude con
ception of an unrefined, unenlightened era; the other,
the actual reality Itself, portrayed by those partlclpat-j—.
Ing In Its heavenly scenes, described to us as best tliejf/
enn in earthly verbalism. (For tills, If for no other
reason. I should be compelled to place no confidence In
the assumed heavenly teachings of Jesus the Christ.)
Christianity is tlie elTeto relie of a dead and mould
ering past, Insisting on dragging through the world Its
loatlisomo corpse—a horrid, ghastly spectacle," full of
dead men's bones and all uncleanness a grlBly skele
ton grinning In fiendish glee nt tho manifold miseries,
mountain high, it has heaped on helpless humanity;
Spiritualism is a fresh and rosy-cheeked damsel, full of
hope, elasticity and buoyancy of spirit, fair to look
upon, mild and gentle; Joyous and laughing, cheering
all, Inspiring- all, banishing gloom from every heart,
spreading blessings Innumerate along her pathway nt
every step, making earth Indeed a very heaven. Unite
theso two —tho grinning, ghastly spectre from the
-i.n,.,.ni luu.co nf l’nvnii fnllv and Hebraic docma. and
the blooming virgin fresh descended from tlie sunny
slopes and terraced pavilions ot the Summer Land,
bursting like a goddess on our enraptured vision?
Never 1 Unite Christianity and Splrituallspi? As soon
unite oil and water, flood and flame, light and dark
ness, heaven and hell, (led and Satan!
“ Warned, therefore, by the blood-crimsoned banners
that have floated and still float over Christian lands,"
says J. M. Peebles, "In the name of the Imprisoned
and tho beggared, tho burned and the persecuted for
' Christ's sake'; In the name of the skinless skeletons
of fifty millions of slaughtered victims, slaughtered
and piled upon tlie bony back of a churclial Christ Inn-,
Ity, I protest as ono among sympathizing millions
ajsdnsLhaving 'Christian' dragged in and imposed)*'
upon Spiritualism I .SectarianChristianity Is becoming
more and more a moral stench in the nostrils of all
great, noble souls. Scientists In every enlightened
country spit upon its creed-stuffed ami priest-patched
carcass. Profound thinkers make merry over its shat
tered, withered and soulless body!" (Jarus: Myth.
A/an, «>• Go<l.’p. 9G.)
Spiritualism is at one In spirit with tlie tendencies
of modern thought, while tlie claims of Christianity '
are III direct antagonism to the spirit of the age. The
whole drift of scientific research and discovery Is in
opposition to Christianity in -till Its myriad Bliapes.
Tho present century Is preeminently the ago ot Liber
alism, as even the Church tremblingly admits; Chris
tianity, from its foundations, Is now being shaken as
it was never shaken before. On one hand wo see sci
ence working with ever increasing, never llagglng zeal
and vigor, and with Its array ot facts that will not
down, obstinately refusing to assimilate or to be
brought into harmony with Christian tradition and
biblical legend. Keen-eyed philosophy, too, Is, with
Its telescopic vision, pointing out Christianity’s many
lamentable defects, poorly patched up with fllmBy sub
terfuges, empty assertions and pretentious assump
tions ; while Free Thought, under Its varied aspects of
Free Religion, Secularism, Materialism, Positivism,
Agnosticism, Deism, Theism, Atheism, Reformed Ju
daism, etc.. Is decimating Its ranks through the pow
er of enlightened reason and common sense.
Crowning all these, wo behold tho Bwlft-advanclng
hosts of Modern Spiritualism, returning legions from'
the heavenly world their guides, Inspirers, leaders.
Under the inspiring guidance of this angel-band, for
ward they press with unflinching zeal, storming even
the presumed impregnable fortress In which Clulstlanlty has been-so long entrenched — supcrnaturallsm;
penetrating into its secret depths, unearthing its sacred
mysteries ot Inspiration, prophecy and miracle, prov
ing them the common property of all mankind, devoid
alike of sanctity or exclusiveness, in pure accord with
Nature’s unerring, never-deviating laws, eternal as
herself.
Gradually, since the Reformation and tho Invention
of printing, have tile foundations ot Christianity been
weakening, Its props mill supports one by ono falling
through decay and death; and now, from all sides, a
host of earnest, vigorous sappers and miners are busi
ly tugging away at the base of Its deep-laid foundation
walls, and Its corner-stone—the supremacy of Jesus
Christ, Ids life and teaching—will speedily be dragged
out in the sunlight of God’s truth, a crumbling mass of
sand and gravel. Soon will tho entire structure, now
swaying to and fro, topple and descend with a fearful,
crash, ” and great will be the fall thereof Illustrating
forcibly the truth ot Jesus's borrowed Talmudic para
ble, the ultimate overthrow of the liouso built upon the
sand. But the debris of this ercwhlle gigantic struc
ture being speedily cleared away, the gorgeous temple
ot true Spiritual Philosophy will be upreared, embody
ing a religion centred In sclentllle induction and
throned In philosophic deduction—a religion of purest
benellcenco conjoined with the subllmest wisdom, a
religion embracing in its plethoric folds all mankind of
all ages, times and countries, destined in time to in
clude tho entire universe,, uniting all humanity of all
worlds and systems of worlds Into one vast associative
Brotherhood, the sons and daughters of the Most High.
In Sophocles, Jocasta prays to the Lyclan Apollo
and says “that she came to Ids temple because It was
the nearest." Tills was but a sorry compllmeut to his
godship. It is the same, however, that people gener
ally pay to religion, who abide by the doctrines and
faith they have ueen bred up in, merelv to brvo them
selves the trouble of seeking farther.—Sterns.
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upper side of the slate that had been pressed up against
ualism; that its importance was impressed up
the under side of the table! He says it was “ just as
on him and its verity earnestly studied. He re
if tlie tilt of pencil bad written through the three-quar
marked tliat in that book he had given expres
ter Inch of oak table ; or as If the table had, for the In
sion to tho logical basis in syllogistic statement
IFi.'in tlu* Hiirtfoiil ”
I'ally Tim.*».'!
Mrs.
Cr
Indic
in
New
York.
1
visible writer, not been there at all. Upon tlie slate
To the Editor«! tlio Banner of Light ;
1of the proof or jiroofs of spirit-identity.1 In re
Tlie Suientiliu ltiisi* ot NpiriiuiiliMii. was tlie following message in English :
Spiritualists as well as the open ene
Many prophecies have been made, through va- turn,
1
•• • We .-.hall not do nuo-li for you this miaul ng- m- wish
From Messrs. Colby .(* Itli’li, Bnslun, we li;ive two
of Spiritualisni had contented themselves
new books iteslgnod t«» establish (or Spiritualism, or to h-pteiilsh your strength for tills evening; you will re rious media, of wonderful phenomena of spirit mies
'
rather to show that that hellet Is established upon, a quire to be very passive, or we shall not be alite to aecoin- power to be given during the coming year. , with making garbled extracts from that work,
which did not meet their approval; but had not
scientific basis In lhe ascertained facts of Nature's pllsh our work.
•’ - The table does not hinder us tlie teast-we could write 1881—the closing year of the Christian dispensa only not answered this logical statement, but,
laws. One—tlu* larger .me-by Mr. Epes Sargent, of
In this way moreoften, but peoplearo not prepared for It.* ” tion, instead of the end of the world, as Mother 1
Boston, Is entitled The Scientific Basis of Si*ddtso far as he is aware, have never made the at
Some “amazing "things occurred that evening; but Shipton and also various biblical authorities ’tempt. Mr. Kiddle also remarked that this
TAI.Ism; the Other, which, though smaller, Is not less
Important, is by Professor Ziillner, the famous German we cannot take much more, even of our “ three-dimen have declared it to be—is announced as the question of spirit-identity is at tlie very founda
scientist, of the I'ulverslty of Leipzig—a member of sional space,” in the account of these things. One period that is to give a new spiritual birth to '
tion of the acceptance of Spiritualism by a host
many of the seleiilllle societies of Europe. Its title, I slate was written on in six different languages, while the planet ; a year to be fraught with agitations,
Ti:ansci:mu:n l Ai. Physics,is apparently adopted In held above the table, ßf full daylight, by Herr Klee- disasters, pestilence and plague,, famine and of
' its adherents; that such adherents, at the
had received a personal communication
the scuse In which It Is u»:ed in the philosophy of Kant berg. One long passage was in English, one in French, war. On the threshold of this portentous year outset,
'
—some test or proof of the presence and identi
as pertaining to that which can be determined d priori one In German, one in Dutch, one In Greek, one in
we
see
signs
of
the
fulfillment
of
these
prophe’
in regard to the fundamental principles of all human Chinese. Tlie French one was as follows :
fication of a spirit known and near to them, and
cies; already are new and more wonderful '
Knowledge, and which therefore transcends, not all
;*Que la grâce soit avec vims tous qui »‘tesen Jesus Christ.
upon this identification they have been induced
human knowledge, but empiricism. Zöllner Is a sci Amen. (The grace of <ío»| Ih» with you all who are in spirit manifestations coming to light. We daily ]to investigate the general phenomena.
find marvels chronicled in the secular newspaentific man par e/r,//eno , whose reputation Js such Jesus Christ. Amen.'*)
I hope that tho readers of the Banner of
that when lie made Ills curious test experiments with
The engraving of the slate shows the English sen- ■. pers; popular magazine writers contribute Light may have an opportunity of reading this
the Anii'ilean ",slate writing medium,” Slade, and tence surrounding the Greek and others, as wltli a essays on spiritual phenomena ; and “ well-au- ;
admirable lecture in printed form, so I will not
published theresulls.it caused a great stir through circle. The Chinese sentence was not understood. thenticated ” ghost stories find their way into '
further discuss its merits, only adding it ably
out Europe, ami especially in s.sealled scientific clr-! Another performance was the lighting of a candle, as current literature. .
'covered nearly tho entire ground.
cles; a commotion which does nut die down, but causes soon as placed under lhe breakfast table, in the pres
Among the many signs heralding this added
It is worthy of attention that this new con
wide spread dismission. With him 111 testifying to the ence of a party of scientific gentlemen—tlie means power to spirit maiiifestations are the materiali
facts are Ins colleagues, Professors Feeliner and Wil being invisible, and Slade not moving. Jets of water
vert to the ranks of Spiritualism, who met ridi
zations
given
through
Mrs.
Elsie
Crintlle,
of
San
helm,Weber. lhe celebrated electrician from Göttingen, would come down upon them from the celling ; tables
cule, ostracism and quasi-martyrdom from the
ami Herr Sel;eibiier, Professor ot Mathematics in Leip would be moved, without visible contact, across the Francisco, who has just arrived in this city, and Church, the public and his former associates,
zig University. These dlslinguished men tesliry to the floor; an accordion would be played by Invisible means ; is giving circles at the residence of Mrs. Stod and who was received hardly more kindly by
gennlni’iiess and reality of the facts and seem I licit tied human faces would appear as In a cloud of fire-mist ; dard-Gray, 324 West 52d street.
the Spiritualists themselves, is undaunted in
to accept, with Zöllner, the theory of Invisible ami su the magnetic needle of the compass would move around;
I have seen many manifestations of material
pra mortal minds and powers, as the only rational ex and so on, through two hundred pages of phenomena ization during tlio last half dozen years, and his new pursuit; is already a valuable auxiliary
planation of tlm observed phenomena. Their course which Ziillnerexplains as he goes, on his "dimension” am somewhat familiar with this phase of phe in the propagandism of our beautiful faith, and
bids fair to become an important explorer and
In this matter is an Indication of the superior candor, theory. One queer experiment was Zöllner’« holding
nomena, the true inwardness of which I be apostle of its higher truths.
If not of the greater honesty and mora courage, of the up aclosed slate at an angle, and the pencil, Instead of
H. M. B.
lieve
to
be
less
understood
and
liable
to
greater
sturdy square-tiled German mind, as contrasted with falling down, kept'on writing.
. New York City, Dec. 28th, 1880.
the dogmatic and pitiful conduct of such lesser lights
We have left ourselves no space, dimensional or oth mistakes and oftener to wrong conclusions by
------j---- ----- «-►---------------as Carpenter and I.ankester In England, the latter'ot erwise, In which to speak of Mr, Sargent’s book as we the honest investigator than any other form of
Marvelous Phenomena.”
whom, nt h ast, misused tlie authority of English laws had intended. Wc shall have to dismiss it with tlio re physical manifestation of spirit power. The
Under this title, coupled with that of "Mod
to harass, pcisecute ami punish Slade, as a criminal mark that it selects for the chief foundation stones of delicate conditions required, and the total igno
Impostor. Instead of candidly Investigating tlie phe the argument.for a selentlllc basis for Spiritualism, the rance of mortals in regard to the law operating, ern Miracles,” Horace Greeley Knapp, editor
of the Dockland Advertiser anil Chronicle, Ny
nomena occurring In his presence. Zöllner, on the two undeniable facts of “ Clairvoyance” and " Direct readily account for this-fact.
. other hand, fastened together the cuds of a flexible Writing”—meaning, by the latter, such writing as
Mrs. Crindle is a new meteor appearing in the ack, N. Y., details in the columns of his pa
cord, sealed lhe knot with his own seal, anil, keeping Slade’s,and many others like 1dm—writing, thal is to
sky; it is only two.years since she commenced per what lie witnessed recently in the presence
It constantly In his own possession, held it on the ta- say, without till; aid of any mortal hand. Other phenom
of Henry Slade. From the account we extract
/hie with the thumbs of his outspread hands, Ills col- ena alsoare made use of by Mr. Sargent, whose book, as her work, and surprising indeed are the results
the following:
6 leagues and Slade sitting at the same table. It was hi a compendium'»! remarkable facts, and a collection of of these two years.
“ . . . So much has been said of Dr. Slade
On Friday evening I attended one of this
the broad light of the forenoon. The turn of the cord many phases of the wonders of "Modern Spiritualism,”
hung down in Zölluer's lap. Slade did not touch It. Is one of the most interesting of Its class, its argu lady's remarkable séances, and I havo no hesi and his so-called mediumship that we deter
Zöllner did not let golds hold of It. Nevertheless, ments In refutation of Wundt. Carpenter, Beard, and tancy in saying the manifestations, in perfec mined, for the benefit of ourself and our read
liiere, In a minute or two, this thing was done: In that other opponents of the doctrine advocated by tlie au tion of form and features; refinement and com ers, to make a personal investigation of his
eord, thus closed, fastened and sealed at the ends, thor, are elaborate and sharp. lie presents a great pleteness of appointments in dress, drapery, powers, and accordingly, a few days ago, we
¡ variety of facts for Ills scientific basis, and Juvites refwere Heil four ti lie knots I
etc., etc.; degree of light allowed; rapidity and directed our steps to bis residence, at No, 238
To such a fact the testimony of persons of distinction I illation, or explanation on any other than the theory
West Thirty-Fourth street, New York City.
In the world of science was necessary, or the world presented—that clairvoyance is preeminently the man strength of production, etc., exceeded anything We were the fii'Bt caller that morning, and hav
ifestation of a principle of the soul, transcending time of tho same nature ever before witnessed by
would not have heeded It.
ing made the appointment by letter we found
How does Zöllner explain It ? He Is driven to the ac and space. Tlie author says of one well-known and me. The forms appeared imtnediately upon
ceptance or lhe spiritualistic doctrine, It Is ti ne, and esteemed In Hartford :
Mrs. Crindle being seated in the cabinet, and the Doctor in readiness. From tlio reception
says so, like a man; but that does mij explaln this phe
• -, I f any oilier yvlinoss from the < 'liuivlils wanted, t could walked to different members of the circle, an room on the first floor we were immediatenomenon to him as ä philosopher and scientific observer; ii't.-r I lie curious to lhe est I niable Episcopal r.lsbopof Rhode nouncing themselves and greeting.their friends. ly invited to tlie seance room, which is aphe would get at tlie method, the philosophy, of the oc Island, Mr. Clark. Tuuiiid * Inlervleweis ’ lie may bo ret During the advent of one of these forms thus patently an ordinary sitting room, on the
currence; and lie. explains lire phenomenon by adopt icent : but to those In Ids confidence lie may narrate experi
engaged, an announcement outside the door of second floor. A cheerful fire was glowing in
ing the Idea of Ills great countryman, Kant, that there ences far transecmllng those to wlili-b Mr. Cook- has tcslllled-cxiM-rh-nces which, If accepted, make credible there-' tlie arrival of a friend of one of those present the grate and two large windows flooded the
Is wlmt he calls “ a fourth dlmenslun In space.”
room with daylight. We were invited to a seat
apiK'arani'e of Christ In lhe room with closed doors. Bishop
It Is not easy to explain, In jitaln, popular language, Clark preaches openly Ih«- Pauline doctrine of a spiritual was made; the spirit signified that the pnrty. at an ordinary leafed table, which, at the Doc
could
enter,
and
ho
did
so,
taking
a
seat
in
the
just whiit this Is. Ziillner himself takes some pages to body; thus rejecting or su|»-rsedlng the unscientific notion
tor’s suggestion, we inspected minutely and
explain It, and in doing so necessarily observes the of a re-composition of the malerlat remains, lllscxtremo circle without disturbing the conditions, tho
precision of the "selentlllc method of .statenieiit. We spiritualistic views ami Ids long entertained convictions aro spirit not returning to the cabinet, but remain then slightly changed its position in the room.
Upon placing our hands upon the table it creak
will try to " boll.diHvn ” the first part of Ills explanation well known to his brethren; ami there lias laten question oc ing outside some little time after the arrival.
ed
and trembled, and loud raps were immedi
Into the briefest space and everyday language; but it casionally of iiconvin'aUon to consider tlie heresy In Ids case;
While the materialized spirit, standing before
will hardly do Justice to the Idea itself, for the engrav but he Ims not yet been summoned to tlie bar for.examlna- a table placed in frontof the cabinet, was speak ately heard. We then took two clean slates,
t|on,
and
I
hardly
thliik
the
liidherelloU
will
ever
boatings In the book are lacking:
tempted. In England not a few clergymen of tlio Estab ing, a trumpet was extended from the cabinet and placing a small particle of pencil between
Everything In our experience we know through our lished Church are avowed Spiritualists. But If tho olastlclty
them laid them on the table before us, when
senses. These senses convey to the mind (that Is, to of that Church prevents Its touching Bishop Colenso, It may beyond the table, through which “ James Gruff ” the movements of the pencil were immediately
the person Inside of us-our self) tlie Impressions re well spare the recipient of tlm simple belief in continuous spoke simultaneously with the spirit ; the dis distinctly heard.
ceived at tlie surfare of our bodies. These Impres life, as Jiislllled by the demonstrated faclsof Spiritualism.” tance between tho trumpet and the spirit, as well
We requested the medium to hold the slates
sions are, to nearly everybody, the only realities
The author, among numerous other similar eases, as the coincidence of the voices, precluding the from tlio table and immediately beneath our
(though far from belog such In fact), anil their sphere relates tills of his friend William Howitt, the well- possibility of its being the same voice.
Is " two-dimensional” In space-acting not In our body, known Eugllsh'author, lately departed—the statement
I have heard iLstated, upon what seemed to chin, and under this change tho writing contin
but only on its surface. (What a "dimension" here being made, before his death, by Howitt himself ;
mo.good .nntborlij,! t^.ftt a faninlo Ventriloquist ued. Meanwhile our hands were upon the ta
means, may perhaps be better guessed at .by what folm.vMusiuci, iiciug entranced, wroto n communica hns never been kniwn'; If Mrs. Crindle be one, ino: we raised them slightly two or three times
o——..v^powuwi uienuiiuui oujectsaround
tion signed with tho name of her brother, supposed to bo In she far surpasses ’in this art any of the most without the knowledge of the medium, and we
us Is a world with three dlinenslons; and that concep- Australia. Tlio import was that he hint been drowned, a
noted that the moment we broke our contact
' tlonof the third dimension we have only attained by few days before. In a lake. Dates and details wore given. celebrated male ventriloquists who have be
with tho table the writing ceased. This sug
an Intellectual process. Thus: A little child cjmtem- Thé parents could only wait, as there was then no transat come famous; and she would .not find it neces
plates his hand; becomes conscious that It. f“what It lantic telegraph. Months passed, and at Inst a letter camo sary to resort to the far less remunerative rôle gested tho idea of asking Dr. Slade if he could
seems, In a double manner-first by its tangibility, to from a nephew In Melbourne, bearing the tidings that their of medium as a method for pecuniary gain. get communications alone, and his reply was,
be felt; and second tiy Its Image on the retina of the son had liecn drowned on such a day, in such a lake, under Such powers of ventriloquism as this manifesta ’Never.’ Three taps upon tho slate indicated
eye. By touching things, and moving Ills hand about, such and such circumstances. Date, place and all the es
tion would display, if exercised in the ordinary that tho writing was finished, and upon exam
tlie child learns that Ills hand retains the same form sentia! details were tho samo as Dioso given months before
ining the inner surfaces wre found a communi
through the daughter. Howitt believed that tlio freed channels, would bring her both fame and wealth,
aiid extension, through .ill variations of position and
spirit of his sun Intluem eil the sister to write: and I know whereas tho practice of mediumship brings per cation in telegraphic dots and dashes, which,
distance—notwithstanding that the shape and the ex of no explanation more rational than this. ”
as transcribed by the young lady in charge of
secution, ostracism and suspicion upon her.
tension of the Imageoil lhe retina arc constantly chang
The method of Hammond, Beard and others, of
Another notable feature of the evening was the Nyack office, reads as follows:
ing with these movements. Tlie child thus learns to
Omnis suffleientia nostra a Deo cst. (All our suffi
reconcile Hie apparently contradictory facts ot the fn- meeting the subject by denying the facts, will not an the appearance of a little child, about four years
vartableness of the object, with the variableness of the swer any longer. The facts arc undeniable. It de of age, with the most exquisite face poet or ciency Is from God.)
Immediately after this came the following:
. appearance. This knowledge Is only possible, says volves upon all candid and rational persons to explain painter’s fancy could embody in verse or put on
them.
■______ _ ___________________
Ziillner, wltliln space of three dimensions—ill which,
canvas. ItB baby prattle and singing were Dear Sir-‘Try tlio spirits. I’rove all tilings and
owing to perspective distortions and changes, these
CHRISTMAS POEM.P]
quite bewildering as its childish accents rose hold fast to that which Is good.’ Tills is our object in
variations ot projection can be reconciled with the
coming to you—Is to have you prove all things before
and fell in the lines “Sweet By-and-By.” The passing
constancy of the form of a body. The same law holds
BY RED WINO.
judgment. You don’t know me, I am Wm.
features
were
plainly
visible
as
she
turned
her
good In tile stereoscope; tlie representation of the third
[Through his medium, Jlohcrt Anderson.]
I’crry.
little face from side to side, that we could see
dimension springs up In our mind when we are re
Our next experiment was with a small pocket
Hall to the day when first we met
her “’ittlo nose,” as she said.
quired to refer, mentally, at once, two different plane
To
form
our
circle's
friendly
band
I
pictures, wit limit contradiction, to a single object. Thus
A majestic form of exquisite mold and fine compass, which we placed upon tlie table, and
To plan and purpose how to send
our Idea of a threc-dlinension space lias been devel
proportions, beautifully arrayed in white.satin to our astonishment the magnetic needle was
Tho light of Truth throughout the land;
oped by the divine law of Beason," which has been Im
and pearls, with a diadem on her head, was an moved in any direction wo requested, either
Our alm was pure—the need was great:
planted In us d priori
by reasoning from tlie cause
nounced as the Empress Josephine. All of the verbally or mentally. Many other slate com
Humanity
on
every
hand
to the effect-anil only by It havo we conquered the ap
forms were perfect in build, and apparently munications were received under tho most va
Plunged deep in error's cheerless night,
parent Inconsistency of many facts In dally life.
Cried loud to us in spirtt-land.
substantial in substance. There were no tedi ried and rigid test conditions, precluding the
If, now, wo come across something that looks like

jSpirital

Che JVcbictocr,.

contradictory facts In t/irre-dlineusloned space —in
other words, In our familiar worhl-when, for example,
wc see such a contradiction as this of the knotted cord
that was knotted without untying tho ends—we are
forced to reconcile the seeming contradiction In some
rational way. This explanation Zöllner finds In the
application of" the higher conception of space ” to the
theory of knotting the sealed cord. His Illustrations
are explained by diagrams and engravings; and with
out the aid of these we despair of making clear to our
readers an idea which, to be clear to ourselves, re
quires steady anil fixed attention to the subject.
Enough that what Zöllner calls, In Ills treatise " On
Action at a Distance,” the axiom of the "conservation
of a constant amount of energy,” is found to “retain
Its full validity for space of four dimensions”; I. c., the
truth of a fourth dimension of space is proved, and
with It the possildllty of facts which In our experi
ence ot tlirce dimensloned space seem squarely con
tradictory. Tlie Idea docs exist, but it Is a difficult
one to present.
It must not be supposed this cord-knotting was all,
or even the chief thing, among the phenomena ob
served by Zöllner In Slade's presence. He brought
slates, which lie kept himself In hand, and had the
mysterious “slate-wilting” In open daylight—the bit
of pencil writing audibly Inside the folded-lip slate
while he held on to It. lie had the Impressions of human hands and feet made on the inside of large closed
anil fastened slates, that lie brought and placed under
the table, In daylight—Slade being so placed that he
could not possibly have done It, even it he had been
allowed to remove Ills hands from the table and take
'off Ills shoes and stockings : anil Ziillner quietly smiles
at “ the ' men of science ’ in Leipzig, who In unim
portant tldngS'acccpt our physical observations with
absolute confidence, Imt In reference to the foregoing
have not hesitated to Instruct us In the elementary
rules for' Instltdtlng exactVibservatlons.’ (This quiet
sarcasm is deserved.) He has seen and handled bands
which were only hands, not connected, with any mor
tal body, and melting Into Invisibility* anil intangibili
ty, after being examined (and the same thing has been
done In this city). He has seen luminous forms, and
has witnessed a great variety of these manifestations,
which he explains, as lie narrates them, by showing
how they, could very probably be accomplished by be
ings In "four-dimensional space." One curlousplienomenon tested by Gils philosopher was this: he held
(In daylight) his own slates, one on the table, at the
edge, and the other }mder the I able—holding the upper
one wKh fils left thumb,,and the under one pressed up
against the under side with the outspread fingers; un
der the one on top,In; the slight, space made between
slate and table by. the,’thickness of the frame, was
placed a fragment Üipencil. Then came audible
scratching,as of writlngfi-ltended with the usualtbree
taps, signifying “ done,” and Zöllner took up the slates,
expecting to find, on the upper one, some writing; but
what was bls surprise to find it, not tbere, but on the

Impelled by love for human good
We Joined our forces with your own,
And hoped within the proper time
To gather much from seed thus sown; ■
And now wc come to greet you, friends,
On this great festive hour of joy,
And point you to our harvest fruits,
That future years can ne'er destroy.
A hcartful welcome has been given
Toall we've brought within your sphere;
They 'vc listened to your counsels wise,
While tears were dried anil thoughts grew clear;
Their dark conditions have been changed,
And hope been planted in each breast;
They live to help their fellow-men,
And life to them is truly blest.
They speak from out the Message Sheet [t]
To friends they left at death’s dark door,
Proving they are not Jost nor dead,
But only passed just on before.
The mother’s heart has beat with joy,
The father, too, has bowed his head
And offered up Ills grateful thanks
To Groat Manitou overhead.

Yes, souls onee filled with doubt and gloom,
Because of man’s wrong view of death,
Mow wear a spring’s perpetual bloom,
And nature breathes a balmy breath;
For God, its author, is their friend,
And wisely doeth all things well;
They know lie guides them to the end—
He has no children down in hell!
These are the fruits on llfels fair tree,
As seen by us, which you have wrought;
We ask you still to work with tis,
And for the Future have no thought;
The Present Is the field of toll;
Then work it well, both soon and late,
And when death’s angel sets you free
We’ll meet you at the open gate!

'

r’JOn Christmas eve a small delegation of the personal
friends of Miss M. T. Shelhamer assembled at her home to
express to her thecompllmejitsor the season anil participate
In tlio pleasant service Indicated by the presence of a wellfilled "Christinas Tree.” Tlie exercises of the evening
were introduced by lhe reading of the above l>oem by Mr.
Robert Anderson.—Ed. B. OF L.
ft] Referring to tho Bannero/AfoZit.

One of the most celebrated authors of Paris is thus
viewed by his barber: “He comes here neatly every
day. He likes to look well, but as for brains, judge
yourself.. He might enjoy my conversation; lie pre
fers to read the paper.”
-------- ------------- -a.'».------- :------------- ■ ■ •
I have seen and known numerous Infidels In all
parts of the land, and I know that among them are
many of the most upright aud conscientious of men,
whose lives would be a credit to any Christian church.
—Dr. J. F. Clarke.

«J»

ous delays or interruptions—no doubts regarding
tlje possibility of results, no fear df failure, but
all moved in quiet order and harmony.
After the materialization Mrs. Crindle held a
dark circle for physical manifestations, the re
sults of which were as wonderful, in this line,
as were the materializations.
Flour was placed in each of the medium’s
hands, which furnished the most positive proof
that she did not move about the room. When
■ the light was extinguished four musical in
struments played accompaniments to “James
Gruff,” Who sang, in a clear, musical voice, a
familiar song. There was tramping, as if many
persons were marching about, keeping time to
this music. "James Gruff ” also sang through
the trumpet “Speak Kindly to the Erring” as
it floated past each member of the cficle. Va
rious other manifestations of unseen forces and
intelligence were given, which were impossible
of simulation by any method yet known or like
ly to be discovered by prestidigitator or con
jurer.
\
It is worthy of iifore than a passing notice
that not only is “James Gruff," the presiding
genius of Mrs. Crindle’s circles, a most wonder
ful control for the physical phenomena, but he
also gives expression to the most elevated spir
itual teachings in these same dark circles. Un
der an apparently rough.exterior we find thei
higher truths exquisitely expressed. In a small
pamphlet written by him, through Mrs. Crindle,
styled “Experiences in Spirit-Life," he estab
lishes valid claim to be ranked among thet
teachers of the higher truths of the Spiritual1
Philosophy.
Mrs. Stoddard-Gray, Mrs. Crindle’s hostess’
during her stay in New York, will be remem■
bered by Spiritualists as Mrs. R. K. Stoddard,1
who with Master Hough, were well known sev•
eral years ago as physical mediums of remark
able powers. Mrs. Stoddard has been an inva*
lid for four years, but lias sufficiently recovered[
her health to renew her public work, which she’
will do very soon.*
Mr. Henry Kiddle spoke in Republican Hall
on Sunday morning, Mrs. Brigham being absent
from the city. This brave, cultured, untiring,
able'worker preceded the reading of his. lec
ture with’ a few remarks touching the subject,
“Spirit-Identity," and his position thereupon,
as given in his' book published over a year ago.
Mr. Kiddle said the subject of identity was at
the very foundation of his acceptance of Spirit-

i:
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Nevr Publications.
Germs of Gf.nius. Famous Painters and tlielr Pic
tures. By Harry W. French, author of “Castle
Foam.” “ Art and Artists In Connecticut,” “ Ego,”
etc. Boston; Lee & Shepard,
Fifty full-page engravings, copies of the finest paint
ings found In the most popular studios of Europe, of
the last generation, accompanied by short, comprehen
sive sketches of the artists and descriptions of the
subjects delineated by their masterly skill? serve to
render this a most desirable acquisition to the library
of every lover of true art and line literature. Nopalns
have been spared to make the volume complete in its
presentation of tlio stories wrought upon the canvas,
and tlie struggles in tho lives of those who through them
achieved greatness, in tlie belief that social familiari
ty with great artists and their works is the surest way
to receive from them Instruction, enjoyment and In
spiration.
The Silver Medal. By J. T. Trowbridge. Illus
trated. Boston: Lee & Shepard, publishers.
The name of the author of tiiis book is a guarantee
of its excellence. The principal story, “The Silver
Medal,” is that of a boy who, well-disposed at heart,
becomes associated with those inferior to him in mor
al principle. They plan a robbery, tempt lilm to Join
them, and lie becomes a participant with them in
crime. It so happens tlnit the house on which the
midnight raid Is made Is the home of a young man who
once saved from drowning the boy who now, during
the absence of the family, joins others in robbing it,
and that among tlie articles taken is a silver medal
that had been awarded at that time for tlie heroic act.
The robbery having been committed, tlio remorse that
followed, the attempt to return the medal, resulting In
this boy being detected as one implicated in the theft,'
the arrest, the trial, conviction and imprisonment, and
Ills final release with a hard lesson well learned and
profited by, go to make up a story tending to establish
more firmly tlio principle of right in those, who already
possess it, and serve as a warning to those inclined to
wrong doing, gently guiding them Into better paths.
Eight other stories complete the volume, of which
” The Toddlebys on a Train ’’ is exceedingly amusing
In Its relation of the curious mishaps, misunderstand
ings and mistakes of Mr. and Mrs. T. and their son
Wadley.
Home, Sweet Home. By John Howard Payne. With
Designs by Mlss L. II. Humphrey. Engraved by
Andrew. Boston : Leo & Shepard.
An elegant little bijou of a volumo, containing the
words of the popular song as it is best known; together
with two verses added to the same, as it-appeared in
sheet-music form by Mr. Payne for ills relative, Mrs.
Bates; and the song as originally written, giving the
lines which were afterwards omitted In order to adapt
It to the sweet and tender melody heard by Mr. Payne
when traveling in Italy, sung by a peasant woman.
This edition Is Illustrated with nearly twenty engrav
ings, exquisite both in design and execution. •

possibility of tlio medium’s instrumentality in
their production, and finally a lengthy commu
nication in Latin Bigned L. de Long, of which
Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, has kindly given us
a liternl translation. This message is appar
ently from an ecclesiastical source, and is prob
ably a quotation from the Catholic Vulgate,
We have not yet had the time to investigate.
Next occurred a series of remarkable physi
cal phenomena. A slate held in our left hand
was suddenly seized and carried underneath
the table to the opposite side (far beyond the.
reach of Slade, whose feet and hands we held
beneath our own); here it remained a moment
in a perpendicular position and was again sud
denly returned to our hand. We theu placed
upon the slate a pencil and held it beneath
the table, when the pencil was immediately
thrown, by a circuitous course, upon the table.
Invisible hands appeared to pat us familiarly
and tug at various parts of our apparel; an up
holstered chair was moved across the room and
turned upside down, and the table at which we
were sitting was raised about eighteen inches
from the floor, where it remained for a moment
and then gradually descended.
The testimony of our senses in the above re
markable manifestations is no less reliable than
in the fact that we live, move and have our beinR' ' ' ” : ■' •
'
' '

.Meetings in Portland, Me.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Dr. H. P. Fairfield has just closed an engagement of
two Sundays with tlie People’s Spiritual Meetings, at
Army and Navy Hall. He gavo us four lectures (two
each Sunday), besides helping us in our week evening
meeting, private circles, btc. Dr. Fairfield Is an earn
est worker in the cause of spiritual progress, and a
willing subject In the hands ot his guides. He has
made many friends In Portland, and we hope to have
him here again. His lectures are very interesting, Instructlve, practical and easily understood by all. Socleties desiring a good speaker, one who will do all in
his power to help them, would do well to secure his
services If possible. His address Is Stafford Springs,
Conn., box 30.
Our Society here ls.small, but wltli tlie help of those
who have ascended to the higher life we mean to keep
up our meetings and make them a success.
> Spiritualism seems to be troubling some of our rev
erend gentlemen here. The Bev. Mr. Burr, one ot
our Advent brethren, recently "picked us up,”and
“droppedus”(In Ills mind) Into the bottomless pit,
taking for his text the Walte-LIncoln farce, which, In
his estimation, proved all spiritual manifestations to
be fraudulent. The Bev. 0. A. Hayden, whom you
will perhaps remember some years ago as a noted
speaker in the spiritual field, but who now is In the
Unlversallst ranks, and Is pastor ot one of their
churches in thlB city, has also preached two sermons
against us, but ve still live, and believe that all of this
commotion will serve to lead persons to come and hear
for themselves.
.....................
C.

_

Thomas (»ales Forster in San Fran
cisco.
To the Edltorot the Banner of Light:
The engagement by the Spiritual Society here o£ ■
Thomas Gales Forster, the veteran spiritual orator, is
an event deserving of mention. The sight of his sunny
face, now set round by a halo of snowy locks and
beaming as of old with his ever youthful smiles, calls
up a pleasant memory of the early days of Spiritual
ism.
I remember well the time of his protracted engage
ment at Buffalo, almost the first “settled pastorate”
in the history of the movement, when John M. Spear,
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Susie Johnson and a few more
"of the same blessed sort’’had begun their labors,
and when the young and entrancing Cora L.V. Scott
had but just entered upon that career whose end is not
yet. A memorable period indeed In the history of
Buffalo and of Spiritualism as well, whoso records
were written in tlio " Age of Progress,” and whose In
fluence Is still felt In this progressive age.
But I proposed rather a word of the present than of
the past. And it is a pleasure and privilege to speak
of the labors of this glueil and faithful worker. Some
may perhaps have counted Mr. Forster as out of the
field, when, after tlio public labor of almost a genera
tion, and one life nearly worn out in the work of the:
angel-world, he essayed to husband his remaining
strength by the preparation of his lectures. Lot mo
assure all such that he Is to be counted in again, as
one having received a fresh baptism and renewal.
One observes a little less of the force and vigor of his
early days, but this loss is more than made good by
even greater clearness of thought, elegance of diction
and profoundness of statement than when he Bpoke
wholly under spirit-control. Iain sure I speak the
sentiments of the most intelligent and aspiring of his
audiences when I assert that his lectures are marvels
of originality, purity and clearness, uniting logical
power with spiritual breadth and catholicity.
Mr. Forster Is accompanied by Ills gifted wife, whose
letters to the Banner of Light have shown her to bo
equally alive to the best thought and highest spiritual
attainment ; and the Influence of their united labors is
as vitalizing and purifying as' their personal presence
is genial and pleasing.
. Our audiences are all too small, but the interest is
growing, and It we may not send Mr. Forster back to
the Atlantic bearing golden fruitage for his labors, I
trust he may find on this genial shore ample spiritual
compensation for thé Instruction he is imparting and
the help he affords to all who value that which Is of
and for the spirit.
C. M. F.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec., 1880.
'

Mutters in Washington.
To the Editor of tlio Bannor of Light:

We have been having a mixed breeze in spirit
matters in our city within the last few weeks.
Miss Jennie Hagan, the renowned inspirational
poetess, has been holding forth to public and
private audiences to the admiration and wonder'
of all who have listened to her apt and appro
priate effusions. She lias been received in the
best of society, and all regret she will have to
depart from here this week, to fill an engage
ment at Bridgeport, Conn.
Two weeks ago that traveling mountebank,
“Henry Cook," held forth at the National The
atre, and was followed, last evening, by another
mountebank, sailing under the name of J. M.
Colville, who claimed to be, by flaming adver
tisements, a spiritual medium, endorsed by all
leading papers of the various cities. Some of
those who attended inform me the whole pro
ceeding was a farce, in which those who danced
to the tune of “humbug” paid the fiddler.
Every year or two one of these traveling moun
tebanks turns up here, claiming very nearly the
full name of some one of our best mediums.
Heretofore it was "Mansfield,” now it is "Col
ville."
It is very strange that this man Colville, who
puffs himself up in the papers as the most cele
brated spiritual medium, has never been noticed
and endorsed by the Banner of Light.
Yours truly,
John Edwards.
Washington, D. C.,Dec. 27th, 1880.
[These fellows are impostors, unquestionably, .
as our correspondent avers, and the public
should be on their guard. "Henry Cook” iB no
doubt an alias, and the same is undoubtedly
true of "J. M. Colville”; and as to their
having been endorsed at any time by the Ban
ner qf Light, or other paper devoted to the
cause, we pronounce the statement a falsehood,
their “ flaming advertisements ” to the contrary
notwithstanding.—Ed. B. of LJ
publish this week the prospectus for the
Boston Banner of Light, a high-toned religious journal.
The Banner Is In its forty-eighth volume, and is widely
known as the ablest spiritualistic newspaper in the
world. As a specimen of typographical neatness It Is
without a peer. Thé Banner has many friends in this
neighborhood, and ought to have a wider circulation,
because it deals with one of the most vital questions
of our Uves.—Ohio Democrat, New Philadelphia, 0.
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THE HEHMIT THRUSH.
BY MARY CLEMMER.

tlielr Pic- ■
f “Castle
»“Ego,"

Oh, Hermit thrush 1 one August day
I ho nd train out thy golden throat
. (’Twas long ago and faraway)
Tliy song supernal fall and float.
A weary pilgrim by the road,
I deemed some passing seraph’s strain
Fell, falling on my heavy load,
In heavenly music sweet to pain.
T was long iigo and far away;
The life I lived that hour lias fled:
Tlie pang that pierced, that summer day,
II113 ceased to hurt—forever dead.
Yet lol onco more by leafy way
I bear tliy sole, seraphic strain;
The pomp of all the summer day
Thrills with thy miislc sweet to pain.
It falls upon no weary load,
It touches hopes of holy birth;
I stand beside the bourgeoned road,
’Ncatli a new heaven, in a new earth.
What If youth’s spring be early gone ?
■ If joy be tardy, dawnlug lute ?
Thou slngest of summer joys unknown,
Ot higher heights. Lof calm I wait.
Oil bird from off heaven’s inmost shrine,
Adown to earth thou liearest to me
One note from out the Strain Divine,
Prophet of Love, of Life to be.
Yet further on, some later even,
I ’ll catch once more tliy mateless strain,
Thou lovely messenger from heaven,
Bearing its music sweet to pain.
'
'T will reach me on my lowly road,
Thy call-heaven’s fast—so far, sb flue,
Lifting my heart from mortal load,
From Love in loss, to Love Divine.
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LOMBARD.—In the course of a recent letter on
business, Mrs. E. V.Wilson writes: ‘‘I would take
this opportunity to thank you for your cooperation
with the Wilson Memorial Association, and your Inter
est In our behalf as shown through your columns. I
truly appreciate this tribute and testimonial to my hus
band’s labors In'the field as a pioneer worker for so
many years, and It through the Cooperative Assoeiatlon I am able to preserve a home here where we have
lived so long, I shall feel Indeed that lie still lives in
the hearts of the thousands who have been brought to
the knowledge of the truth through his mediumship and
ministrations, and that they would preserve the old
home for those he loved, as a monument to testify
their appreciation. . ... This movement on the
part of friends is in the hands of those who I feel will
make It a success In time, else such an effort would
hot have been started; and I would like to be able to
express myself properly to all who are Interested.”

Ohio.

LIGHT.

which she lay; when her spirit departed It assumed
tho exact counterpart of herself, just above her form,
and, smillngon me, extended herspirtt hand and faded
away.
Mrs. Llnnell was one of our true Spiritualists; kind
to all, benevolent and sympathetic and well beloved.
Her faithful husband had onjoyed the pence of a
happy homo with her for forty years. Her two sons
and daughter—grown up to manhood nnd womanhood,
loving and affectionate—now feel that though this sud
den chango has come to them, she Is not dead, but
Ilves to love them still.
.
.
.
To-day her form, laid ,ln a beautiful casket, was
borne away to tho df-pfit to be carried to Cape Cod and
laid besldo the remains of four of her children.’ Peace
bo with her, and may she return in spirit to her now
bereaved husband anil children and sisters, to comfort
them, till they meet her In that peaceful home whither
we are all tending.
Samuel Grover.
162 IPcsi Concord street, Poston, Pec. 28th, 1889.

Tho Lyceum Christmas celebration—super
seding the regular Saturday evening conference SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.
meeting —was wliat the ofiicei'B promised it [To lie useful, this List should Ini reliable. It therefore
those Immediately Interested to promptly notify
should be, a joyous occasion. Both tlie musical behooves
1
ns
appolntiuouts, or changes of upimln t men Is, whenever
and literary exercises were of a superior order, and
' ofwherever
they occur. This List is for lecturers only. J
reflecting credit—great credit—on all who took Rev. William Ai.cott, Swirtlllvcr,(himnilngton, Ms,
part. Though tlie weather was uninviting, a J. Maihson Allen, Matflold, Mass., box20.
Mus. N, K. ANhiioss, trancospeaker, Delton, WIs.
full house greeted the occasion. Not only was C.
Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
STEi'itBN
1’EAitt. Anuuewk, 7,i WostSItlist., NewYoik,
the Christmas tree loadedTtbwn with presents, MitB. It. AutlUKTA
Anthony, Albion, Mich.
but a valuable donation—a clibice selection of Mus. M. C. Ai.lhee, Inspirational. Derby Line, VI.
Wm. 11. Anuhewb, M. D,. Cedar Falls, la.
books—was made; every member and officer 11EV.
CiiA.ttt.HS ANiiiurs, Flushing, Midi.
of the Lyceum sharing in tlie distribution of Mus. Emma IlAiintNOE Hiuttkn. <11 West I2d street,
New York; after Jan. 15th, 31 Derby Terrace, Moss Bank,
presents. I do not go into particulars, as the Cheatham Illll, Manchester, Eng,
Nellie J. T. Bihoham. Colerain, Mass.
exercises, lasting over two hours, were of so Mits.
Mus. R. W. Scott Brioos, West Wlnlield, N. Y.
varied a character, so amusing, artistic and Btsnoi* A. Reals, Jiunestown.ChaiilauiiuaCo., N. Y.
bs. I’msciLt.A Doty BkaiHivky, Fairfield, Me.
every way creditable, that, as you cannot give M
CAt’T. II. II. IIhown, Willimantic, Conn.
E. Burnt, Inspirational, box", Soutliford, Ct.
space for a full report, I do not know (on ac Mus.
AuniE L. Ballou, Sacramento. Cal.
count of their uniform merit) which perform Mils. IL F. M. IIhown, National City, Cal. .
Dlt. Jas. K. Bailey, Storilngvllle. Jefferson Co., N.Y.
ance to make reference to or which to pass over P
rop. H. II. IIihttan, Tho Lexington, KI5 East IMP,
street,
New York City.
unnoticed.
Hervey IIaiibeu. Warwick, Mass.
Mrs. Huzzy, Mrs. Beckwith, Mr. W. C. Wil Wm. 8. IIhll, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford, Mass.
It. Buellnnd Mbs. Dll. Huei.i,, Indianapolis, Ind.
son, Mrs. Ruggles, Mrs. Gray and Miss Ackert J,
Jennie Butleii Hiiowne, 1>ox4I, stony Creok; (it.
were, so far as I noticed, the most active work l’ltor. C. O. Bennett, St. D., Now Haven, Ot, Lec
tures free.
ers in tho preparations and arrangements which Mns. A. P. Brown, St, Johnsbiny Centro, Vt.
C. A. Blake, S3 Front street, Worcester, Mass.
resulted so auspiciously to the Lyceum.
MltB. S. A. BYltNES, 05 Webster st.. East Boston, Mass.
Finding herself unable to be present, Mrs. F. J. Frank Baxter, 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
L. E. BAII.KY, Ihittle Creek, Midi.
O. Hyzer made tho following contribution to Mus.
A. 11, Brown, Imix744, Worcester, Mass,
J.
P.
B
, M. D., philosophical. Whitesboro, Toxas.
the occasion, the poem and " the brief communi Mrs. Arown
rby N. Burnham, 32»Tremont street, Boston,
cation preceding it being read by Mr. W. C. Mus. Emma J. Hullene, 137 East 27th street, New York
Wilson, the gentleman to whom Mrs. Hyzer’s City.
D. S. Cadwallader, 525WestSeventlistreot, Wilming
ton. Del.
letter was addressed:
W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and fsiot, ol Pem

My Dear Brother Wilson—Wishing to contrib
ute something to your Lyceum festival, I send you this
little picture from my Inspirational treasures. Trust
Massachusetts.
LEOMINSTEIL-Fannle Wilder writes: "The in ing it will afford you as much pleasure to read It on
terest of our meetings has seemed to Increase, and vari that ocaaslon as It gave me to receive It on my vision
ous names were added to our list as we met to choose this evening, I submit it to your care, to be mingled
new officers and start out on another, year. Wo have with your pleasures on Christmas night in whatever
just had a course of lectures from Dr. J. M. Peebles, order you may desire to present It.
and feel we have gained much knowledge from the
A CHRISTMAS TREE.
narrative lie gave us of some of his travels, and his re
In sympathy with childhood’s Joys
marks on Spiritualism. Sunday afternoon his lecture
I stood besldo the Christmas tree,
on Spiritualism was appreciated by every one present.
Where bright and happy girls and boys,
The evening lecture was equally Interesting, but carried
With hearts aglow with youthful gleo,
our thoughts Into different channels, and at its conoluLaughing and singing tlielr delight,
. ston we all felt tlio day had been one of spiritual feast
Made beautiful tlie festive night.
ing. Longmay Dr. reeblcs live to continue tlie good
Yet o’er my pleasure sadness fell,
work he Is engaged In as a traveling pilgrim and true,
As I recalled tho lovely child
brave-souled Splrltunllst-one who nobly defends tho
. We all had prized and loved so well,
cause he has so long cherished. Many of those who
Who but so lately on us smiled,
are Interested and engaged in the good work have fa
And whose departure from onr plane
vored us with tlielr services, and left a lasting Impres
Had caused our hearts such tearful pain.
sion with us which wo cherish in the splrit.of friend
While thus I bowed in saddened thought,
ship.
A dewy rose fell at my feet;
, BEVERLY.—Edwin T. Shaw, Secretary of the Spir
Quickly the fragrant flower I caught,
itualists' Union, writes that that Society “held a Christ
\ And, drinking of Its nectar sweet,
mas festival at their hall, Christmas Eve, which was
Lifted my gaze to see wliat hand
largely attended by young folks as well as old. Every
Had dropped Buch gift from " unseen land,"
body seemed to enjoy tlie meeting very mucli. AsSanta
Claus remembered them all in Ills gifts, of course
When a sweet voice rang on my car
everybody was happy. A fine supper was served In
In joyous, wooing tones to me:
tho early part of tlio evening. Immediately after tlie
“ I dropped the rose—look here! look here!
supper Santa Claus made his appearance, and many
Seo what a lovely Christmas tree! ”
were the happy faces that welcomed Ills distribution
And just above me, In the air,
of gifts. After his disappearance the remainder of the
My eyes beheld a scene so fair,
evening was spent In select reading^ and a general
No thought or word of mine can trace
good time. We hold our meetings every Sunday at
■ ItB outlines of immortal grace.
2:30 and 7:30 p. m., and Wednesday evenings at 7:30 for
A band of angel boys and girls,
Spiritualists only. The pnbllo arc cordially Invited to
With laughing eyes and waving curls,
attend the Sunday meetings.”
And lily hands so full of flowers
They fell upon my head In showers,
Indiana.
Were dancing In ecstatic glee
COLFAX.—E. M. French writes: “ Wc have held
Around another Christmas tree,
circles once or twice a week for about two years and
Whoso every branch and leaf and vine
have met with very good success". There aro several
So radiated light divine,
mediums for different phases of manifestations—good,
No fairy kingdom could compare
reliable persons, sorho of them from the M. E. Church
With the enchanting beauties there.
nnd some not. Wo have a weekly conference, and it
And foremost of the joyous throng
seems to be increasing in Interest. We have been fa
Stood Rosa, our sweet child of song.
vored a few times with visits from mediums who are
A wreath of daisies round her head
earnestly working for the spread of the light and
Sho touched with lier fair lily hand, ■
knowledge of our dear cause. Our circumstances will
And, smiling on me, sweetly said:
not permit of our paying out much money, but wo live
“ These flowers, of all in' Summer-Land,’
comfortably and can always give a friend a welcome
I choose, because, you see, tlielr name greeting. But we sadly need a little assistance to
And my sweet Bister's Is the same.”
start a Progressive Lyceum for our children and youth.
The church is making every effort It can to allure them
Just then a throng of angels fair,
away, for they well know that In them Is tlielr only
Who keep these children In their care,
liope'of sustaining tlielr cause, and for this reason It Is
Attuned tlielr flower-wreathed harps to sing;
highly Important that we should exert ourselves to the
And, while I heard the numbers ring
utmost for the better way. We have the free use of a
Of an exultant Christmas song
hall owned by two gentlemen who are earnest workers
From the white-robed chlld-angel-throng,
in the cause and are doing all they can for Its advance
Up through a rift ot golden light,
ment. A few books that would be aids to us Ln start'
Breaking through azure-mist, so bright
ing a Children’s Lyceum, and others to form the nu
It turned to glory all the night,
The fair throng faded from my sight.
cleus of a library—even though they have been used—
would be highly acceptable. Those disposed to contrib
Baltimore, ltd., Dec. ¿2d, 1880.
F. O. Hyzer.
ute can address B. F. Hayden, Colfax, Clinton Co.,
The lines:
'
Ind.”
“ And foremost of the joyous throng
Stood Rosa, our sweet child of song,”
Illinois.

,
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MANCHESTER.—G.F. Rimirili writes In eulogistic
terms of two lectures given on the last two Sundays
of December by Geo. A. Fuller, Inspirational speaker,
of Dover, Mass., that ot the 2filh being of more than
usual Interest, and calling forth many words ot praise
from those whose good fortune it was to hear It. The
subject was “ Jesus of Nazareth; His Position In His
tory and the Relation ol his Teachings to Modern
Spiritualism.” Our correspondent was so favorably
Impressed with the lecture that he recommends socie
ties that aro privileged to secure Sir. Fuller’s services To tho Editor ot the Bannerot Light:
to request its delivery before them. Mrs. N. J. Willis
Wo have recently been favored with a call from Mrs.
was announced to occupy the platform on the first Abby N. Burnhain, of Boston, who remained with us
Sunday of the New Year. Other good speakers are a few days, lecturing and giving tests of a marked
expected during the coming season, and the Society Is character. Her eloquent speaking, convincing tests,
greatly encouraged in its efforts to disseminate a and ladylike deportment have left a pleasant recollec
knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism.
tion in our midst, nnd we feel that some time, not far
distant, we shall be pleased to call for her services
Iowa.
again. We most cheerfully recommend any or all, who
CEDAR RAPIDS.—James L. Enos writes: “I re wish for mi Interesting speaker and test-medium, to
gard the Panner of Light as the best paper devoted to engago the services ot Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Bos
our cause, lind would like to see Its success commen ton, as she will be sure to please.
surato with Its worth.”
A. I). Newman,
. T. Spencer Barer,
Christinas Celebration by tlie Brook
Hbnj. Hartwell,
lyn (N.Y.) Lyceum.
11. II. Bishop.
Norwich, Dec. 21th, 1880.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

WOODSTOCK.—In a private letter referring to the
recent departure of his wife, Thomas Middleton, Esq.,
writes: ” I am now left alone—no, not alone, for If the
grand principles of our glorious faith bo true, then is
she still with mo In clearer vision and greater power
to accomplish the work so feebly begun, but which, by
tlie aid of so many noble and zealous workers In the
cause, combined with the Indefatigable exertions of
our spirit-friends, lias, nnd Is, tending to chango tlio
entire religious contour of the world: cheering the.dis
consolate ami sorrowing ones, raising the outcast and
down-trodden, giving Joy to tho widowed heart, drying
the orphan's tears, and illuminating n benighted world,
by assuring us there Is no death; that beyond the tomb
all Is Joy unspeakable and full of glory. You, my dear
brothers, as veteran pioneers In tho cause, have faithfully and nobly done your duty in giving to the world
the grand old Panner of Light, which has brought con
solation and joy to tlio mourning and sorrow-stricken
hearts of untold millions of the human family, who
read from Week to week lulls columns some of the
grandest thoughts that ever agitated the mind of man.
If, as wc arc told,' the agitation of thought Is tjie beglunlng of wisdom,’ then Indeed have you, nnd some ot
your noble contributors, opened up a way in which man
may travel, with the certainty of obtaining an increas
ing light which shall lead him up and onward to fairer
worlds on high. To mo tlio Panner has ever been a
source of nnfnlling strength, bccauso It brings mo new
Ideas, enlarges my mind by bringing me In contact with
more advanced minds, and Is not only a great source of
comfort to me, hut contributeslargely to the happiness
of those among whom I distribute copies of It.”
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zn;together
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BANNER

On this occasion at Welsgerber's Hall, Mrs. Richmond
spoke true and eloquent words. In the evening I was
again at tlie same llall listening to Mrs. Richmond's
glorious utterances, her subject being • Tho Religion
of the Future? A very Intelligent audience was pres
ent, and evidenced by Its close attention Its deep in
terest. At tlio close ot tho lecture, ■ Columbia in the
Next Decade’was given for an Improvised poem, the
subject being treated In a manner satisfactory to all.”

Vermont.

ayne. With
igraved by

ited engage
pastorate ”
in M. Spear,
a few more
heir labors,
iL.V. Scott
se end Is not
i history of
ose records
id whose in

1

refer to the one deep, dark shadow that fell
across the pathway of our Lyceum celebration.
Of the twin sisters, Rosa and Daisy Howard,
Rosa, “ our sweet child of song,” had, only two
weeks previously, gone from our Lyceum (oh,
how sad the parting from dear father and moth
er!) to her home and companionship with the
angels. On our Christmas tree were presents
for Daisy; these were to be taken by Mrs. Huz
zy to Daisy, with a loving message from tlie Ly
ceum children—instead of which we were shock
ed with the intelligence, so unexpected and
sad was it, that Daisy, only a few hours previ
ously, had gone
" To join the white-robed throng.”
C. R. Miller.

Entered into Rest.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
On Thursday, Dec. 23d, Mrs. Frances Llnnell, of'
CLEVELAND.—Joseph Brett writes: “ I was so for
tunate as to be present at Welsgerber’s Hall, Dec. East Boston, accompanied by a lady friend, was com
19th, during tlie session of ■ the Children’s Progressive ing to my house. When near the entrance she slipped
Lyceum, As I beheld the pleasing and Instructive and fell backward, striking the back ot the head and
manner In which the exercises were conducted, I could producing concussion of the brain. She lay in an un
but think how much superior such methods of instruc conscious state at my liouse till yesterday, Dec. 27th,
tion are to those I was subjected to when a boy, and when she quietly passed away, at the age of 59 years,
was seated on a bench, my feet not touching the floor, 8 months 4 days. I called three of our most eminent
learning that * in Adam’s fall we sinned all,’ and * God physicians, but all pronounced it a fatal cose from thei
Is angry with the wicked every day *; furthermore, that first. •
‘the most.wicked man on earth was the moramnan? : As her transition drew near I stoed by the couch oni
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F. L. ItiCHAliDHON, trance, Augusta, Me.
Rkv. A. 11. ItANliAl.l.. Appletnn, WIs.
Mrs. Pai.inaJ. Roberts, Carpentorvlllc, III.
Dn, II. Reed, Chliopi-e, Mass.
J. 11. ItANliAl.l., trance, Clyde, (>.,1111 further notice.
Wm. Hose, Si. I»., 598 First street. Louisville, Ky.
LysanhkrS. liii'iiARiis, EastMarshlleld, Mass.
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond,38Ogdenav., Chlcago.HI.
SAnAlt Helen M. Roundy, Sprlngllehl, Vt.
Frank T. Kii'I.f.y, Dayhm, <>., careW. II. Host.
M. L. 811 HUM an. trance sp-aki-r, box 1205, Adrian, Midi.
Miih. AiiiheM. Stevens, Inspirational,Claremont,N.IL
E. W. SiniRTiiniGK, Sali-m, Oregon.
Mrs. K. li. stiles, 1 in Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass
TllOMAH street. Lockland, o,
’
.Sabah E. .Someiiby, M. D„ is Bond street, New York.
Oliver SAWVF.lt, Inspirational. Fltzwllllam, N.IL
ALBERTSTEIIEMAN, Allegan, Midi.
Mils. Fannie Davis .smith, Brandon. Vt.
Mbs. P. W. HTEl’iiHNS, Sae.rnineiilo. Cal. ’
John M. SI'Eaii, —tn Mount Vernon st., l'lilladeiplila, Pa.
Mrs. 8. A. Smith, traueesja'iiker, Athol, Mass.
Gt LES 11. Stkiiiunk, 28U Henry street, Detroit, Midi.
l>li. (>. CLARK Si’iiAGiiH, llodiesler. N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Btowe, lloFonrlhsl., San FranclMMi, Cal.
Dn. 11. B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place, Boston", Mass.
Mrs. .1. 11. S. severance, M. 1>., Milwaukee, WIs.
Miih. Julia A, IL Seiveii, Tampa, Fla.
John Brown Smith, M. IL, Redwood Fulls, Minn.
James 11. SIIHi'Aiin, South Acworth, N. H.
Miih. Almiba W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Abram 8mith, Sturgis, Midi.
Mbs. L. A. F. swain, Inxplralloiuil, Union Lakes Minn,
E. 1>. Striinii, lock box lie, Danbury, Ct.
J. W.Seaver, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.
Auhten E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. JutAAA.Si’AULHiNO, 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms.
<1, W. Stewart, Geneva Lake,AVIs.
E. W, S1.0B80N, Albnrgh, Franklin Co., N. 1.
T. IL Stewart, Kendallville, la.
A. ILSi'inney, M. Dm 3>l Woodward avonuo, Detroit,
Midi.
Mns. H. T. Stearns, Lotlsvllle, Warren Co., Pa.
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, 30 Medford street,
Cbdsea. Mass.
Mrs. L. M. Si'ENcr.n, trance speaker, 470 East Waler
street, Milwaukee, WIs.
(1EO. W. Taylor, Lawton's Station, Erie Co., N. Y,
J. II. W. TootlEY, IWS Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O,
8. A. Thomas, hi. D.. Pennville, Inil,
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Milford, Muss.
William Thayer. Corin. Genesee Co., N. Y.
T, B. Taylor, M. D„ 31 West Slate st,/Trenton, N.J.
C. M. A.TWITCHF.LL, IZnProspeetsL, Somerville, Mass.
Miih. Anna(Middi.kbiiook)twish. Manchester, N.H.
Elizabeth L, Wathon, Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth sired, Washington, I>. C.
Susie Nickerson White, trance s|s':ik<>r, 148 West
Nowtoll .street. Boston, Mass.
Jamf.k J. WllF.FJ.ER, Ceilin' Lake, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
l>n. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasantun, Kan.
. Eij.iah Woodworth. Inspirational, Leslie, Midi,
E. A. Wheeler, inspirational. Utleii. N.Y.
A. ('.and Mns. Eliza C. Wood huff. Eagle Harbor,
N. Y.
A. C. WIHI'I'I.E. Valley Falls, R. I.
Miih. I'.lviiia Wheelock, Janesville. WIs.
Muh. Hattie K. Wilson, Hold Kirkland, Kirkland
street, Boston,Mass.
S. 1!. Wortman, Buffalo, N. V.
Mrs. Sophia Woods. Eden Mills, Vt.
Mb. and Miih. M. L. Wheat, Colfax,Iowa.
Maiiceniik II. K. WRIGHT, Middleville, Midi., box IL
N. M. Wiikhit. Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light,
Warren Woolson, Inspirational. North Bay, N. Y.
Mns. Mary E. Withee, Marlboro', Mass., 110x532.
It. P. Wilson, 217 Eustfdd street, Now York.
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street,
Baltimore, Md.
Miss ABBIE W. WlllTNEY, Mi)nl)ieller, Vt.
It. WlTHIUiELL, Ohostorlldd, Mass.
Aha Warren, No. 101 Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa.
Mns. N. J. Wilias,23U Broadway, Cambrhlge|»rt, Mass.
Geo. C. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, VI.
Lois Waisiirookeii. Riverside, Cal.
F. , 8. Wheeler, 1412 North lllh street, Philadelphia, l’a.
Mns. M. 8. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass.
Dn. D, Winder. Wyoming, Ohio.
Mils. JULIETTE YEAW, Northboro', Mass.
Dll. J. L. YORK, Ionia, Mich. Dll. JOHNS. Zeli.ey, Gonnantowii, Philadelphia, 1’a.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
or

,

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT,
Authorof "Planclutti, ar the Despair of Sdenct,s" "The
Pr<u>f Patpableof immortality,''etc.

This I# a large li’ntouf .172 pages, In Jong primer type, with
an appendix of twcnty-lhrui’ pages In brevier, anil the wholo
containing a great amount ol nmtter, of which tlio table of
contents, condensed as-lt is, gives no Idea.
The author takes the ground that since natural science is
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sense-perceptions, and which aro not only historical
ly Imparted, but are .directly presented in the irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is. a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the ignorant pretence that It Is outside of
nature, is tmsclentlllc and unphllosnphlcal.
All this* is dearly shown; and the objections from • •scl
ent Hie, ” clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
ever since IHI7, aro answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
part.
In all that it claims for Its ""basis" the book Is purely
sclenlHlc, proceeding by the IndncfJve method from facts as
well conflriued as facts In any other science. Tim imsttilalo
Is fairly presented that other supersensual oi preterhuman
fads, not Included In the "basis," arc however made sci
entifically credible by Its establishment.
Mr. Harger.t reiimik* hi his preface : “The hour (scorn
ing, and it.>w is, when tlieinan claiming to Im a philosopher,
physical or nmiaphysical, who shall overlook tin* constantly
recurring phenomena here recorded, will Im set down as be
hind llm age, or a* evading its mo.st important question.
Spiritualism Is not imw 'the. despair of science,' as I called
It on the.title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
intelligent observers Ils claims io scientific, recognition aro
no longer a maltciof doubt.”

CONTENT’S.

(’IIAl*. l.—Thv Mattis: (Hairrni/ancr; Direct Writing; —
Typical I?ael8. Meaning of Splill. Theory of Leibnitz.
Proved I’lirnojnena, Medial Frauds. Transllgurallon, Sorailed Exposures. Tcsthnonv of a Jurist. Fairbairn.
Hopps. Herbert Spencer. Forin-Manlfestatlons among
Indians, Personal ExpTloiicr In PnounnUogiaphy. Joseph
Cook'sStalriiimt. Watkins, tlm Medium. IIIrani Sibley's
Testimony. J. Edwin limit's. Phillips, the Medium. A.
IL WidlaeeS Tesllmony. Zöllner, lilrlel. Fichte, and
Wundt. Ex|M‘i lcnrrHol‘ Baron GuldetiMublm.. Drmoitphobla. Testimony of Storer, Hayward, Beals, Welherbeo,
Thnayeuls Stebbins, Platform Proofs. Mrs. Simpson,
BellaehlnL the Conjurer. Stalnt<»n-Mosrs. l>r, Wyld.
Slade.
Chai». 2. —pacts' Af/ainxt Throricft. — The MalerlalHHc
Theory lusitnicleul. Prof. Ileiislow’sSlatenmin. Ills Ex
periences with Slade nnd Mrs. Simpson. Samuel Watson,
Priestley, Obrrlhh List of Phenomena. Theory
of. Mundane Agency. Signincanee <»f the Phenomena.
Zöllners Experiments, knots In an Endlesst’ord. Tesliluortyof T. I.. Ntehala. Opinions of Plutarch, <’lcen>, St.
Augustine. - Tim “Scientific American,” Clairvoyance
and Direct Writing as n Scientific. Basis. Cognate Phe
nomena analogically proved.
Chap, ‘¿.—llepli/ to Objections of IPun'/L-open Letter
to Hillel, Slade m Leipsic. Wumlt-GmitradlelH Himself.
PiiSNetl to Nplrit-IJlc:
Objections to a Scientific Recognition. No Violation of
From Lowell, Midi., Dee. 4th, Mrs. L. A. Kelsey, aged Nature's Laws. Objections Answered. Youninns. A Com
mon Fallacy. Universal Causality. Frivolous Charges
83 years.
against Slade. Wundt's Ignorance of the Subject.- IHiicI
Five children survive her—a son anil four dmighter.i-dno and Flehte on the Phenomena. Prayer of the Prlncu Im
of whom Is the well-known medium. Sirs. M. K. Boozer.
perial. Witchcraft Explained by Spiritualism'. Quotation
Mrs. Kelsey was In many respects a remarkable woman. ¡rom “ 1’lauehetle,” • Blackstone. Leckv. Tim Phelps
Shu combined a very practical Judgment and action with Phenomena, t'ook on thoSpiritual Body. Maleriallzallmi.
unusually dear menial perception anil Intense spiritual as Baden Powell. Animism. Leibnitz, and Kant. Notions
piration. Her mentality so tinged all with which she caiiic of the Uncivilized. Jugglery Refuted by the Jugglers.
in contact as to accord toiler the place of teacher with many
Chap. I.—C’/oirtoH/nncrt a Spiritual I'aciillu, — More
of those glad to call her friend, in all reform and tho ad Objections,
A, IL Wallace. Dr. EHIotsmi. William White.
broke street, Boston. Muss.
vanced ideas of thinkers, she was lies! to investigate and
William Emmhttk Coleman. Clilef-Quartermaster’s accept truth. Having gone from Universalism IntoBplrlt- Our Visillo Dr. Ashburner. J. F. Deleuze. Dr. Ucorgel's
PosthutnousTe.sthHonv. Analysis of Clairvoyance. Imoffice, Presidio ot San Francisco, Cal.
uallsni. sho was an earnest advocate of a demonstrated Im- porlanreof
Objective Phemmiena. Trance-Speaking ofteu
Warren chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
inortatity, and though the steps toward tho.itnrk river were
Dr. Dean Clarke, Portland, Ore.
gradual as they were very painful, she whb fully sustained at Fault. Deceptive Spirits, Mrs. Richmond against the
Mns. Hettie Clarke, trance speaker, will answer calls by the knowledge of Its facts. "Thif closlngof~hcr earth-life Seleiitltle Basis. (Hoss Contradictions. Scieiieo tlmonly
Tyndall’s Investigations. William Crookes.
to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
was marked by great fortitude, pud a sweet patience that Safeguard.
Mrb. S. E. Crossman, 157 Tremont street, Boston.
T. W.'Higginson. Darius Lyman on Selent Ule Specialists.
endeared her to us all.
Fiske. Clairvoyance Again. Alexis Didier, lloiidin's
Dn. J. II. Currier, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
The occasion was made one of Instruction by tlio beauti John
Mils. Jennett j. Ci,ark, Plainville, Ct.
ful and elevated ministrations of Mrs. M. J. Kutz, of Rock Li*ller, Alexis Explains, Hud>on Tuttle. Testimony of
George W. Cari'Enpeii, Kendallville. Ind,
ford, Midi, It Is not too much Io say that this Is a phase of Dr. Carpenter's Brother.
Mrb. Marietta F. Cross, trance, W. Hampstead, N.IL mediiinilslh: effort In which she Is unequalled, Iler poetic - CHAP. b. — Itt ,Spiritual fide nor Hosttlcto Religion? —
Mns. M. J. Coi.iiurn, Chniuplln, Hennepin Co., Minn, supplication, preceding a discourse of unusual merit, was Tito Argument from Tradition. John Slnart Mill’s Ad
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
so touchingly beautiful that any attempt at Its description mission. System of I. IL Fichte. Theodore Parkor on
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trauen, 735 Broadway, New York.
Splillualbm. Henry Thomas Buckle. Wliat Is Religion?
would nhniist seem a desecration.
Dn. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
Mrs, E. A. Chapman, of Lowell, presented tliu two ex Coleridge. PrimitiveChrhtlanltv. Sclcnceaiid Religion.
Dn. O. C. Castleman, Knot Roster, Johnson Co., Mo.
quisite llorni designs used on the casket—a star and a cross— Howells. Phenomenon of Chi bl's Roilp|M>aram*e. Reply
L. K. Coonley. o Davis streik, Boston, Muss,
composed of ripe grain, Ivy. white chrysanthemum, forget- to Weiss. Form-Manifestations. Dr. Dully. Author'«
Mns. Amelia IL Colby. Lfona, N. Y.
me-not, jasmine.- Inimorlellos hl variety, and three kinds Experience in Splrlt-ldentItv. Materialization. Holyoaku.
EtiEN Conn, Inspirational, l a Castle street. Boston,
evergreen, with a fuw dead leaves anil primroses. By re Thackeray. Our Basis Unassailable.
ltp.v. Norwood IIamox, <)2'.I’arrentonst., Boston, Mass. of
quest, the Indy Interpreted the designs, which were found
CHAP.B. — Phenomenal Pruofs-The Spirit-Body,—'Vlw
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
to
express
tlio following:
Sidrll-HamL Full-Form Manifestations. TesHtmmvof Dr.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. r>7Tromontstreot,¡Boston.
“Thu star lsilnts ns to worlds beyond. The cross we bear Gardner, Dr. Wilkinson. ¿<c. Burnham Describes Forma
Du. E. C. Dunn, ItockfniTl. 111.
to-day.’’
tion ol Splrlt-lland. Calniet's Kcniarkablo Testimony.
Mrs. Addie P. M. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
“Thy gentle grace won all onrlirarts. Thou wort really Willis’s Account of (he Stahl dug of a SpirR-Harid. Early
J. Il Amlin Dewey, M. 1»., KlWarronavenue, Boston.
for llui sickle —ripe for the harvest In years iiinl kindly Egyptian Testimony. What is Matter ? Lrvllalloji. St.
A. E. Doty, Ilion. llerklmorCo., N. Y.
deeds.“
Tliure.sa. William Fishbough. Charles Bonnet. Dr, J.
A. 11, Darrow, Waynesville. III.
“There Is sadness and tears. Our regrets follow thee to W. Draper. Tim Herman Physicists. Assertions of Clair- .
A. BhioohDavis, Brentwood, L. I., N. Y.
tho grave."
vovanls.
Gillingham. Müller. Miss Blackwell. Ktewart
Mns. C. A. Delapolie, Hartford, Ct.
1 'But wo have Joy with our sorrow—hope In this hour of and Tait. Guizot. Pliny. T. P. Barkas. John Mould.
Mns. 8. Dick, care Panner of Light, Boston, Mass.
adversity. Truth needs no flowers of speech, and by onr Dr. Gully to Author. Lord Bacon. Descartes. ThuHoul
Prop. it. G. Eccles, toutlist., Brooklyn, E. 1>., N.Y. philosophy wo know wo shall not only go to tliee, liuttbim Extended. J. E, Waller.
'
John W. Evarts, Inspirational speaker, Contralln. 111.
shall return to us, for nothing can partus. Thou art ImCHAP. 7. — Proofs from hidnctfl Somnambulism, etc.—
John N, Eames, inspirational, 148 Cambridge street, mof-tiilt"
Boston, Mass.
“Our mother''! We truly feel then hast not lived In Review of Mesmerism. Cuvier and Laplace, Gall, SpurzThomas Gai.es Forster, 307 West 48tli street, New vain. Wo thank tliee for a life which has Imparted a no- hrlin, Hahnemann, Hamilton. Lacordalre. &c. Author's
»Experiences. Dr. Collver’. Mr. Pealo. Mrs. A. C. MoWYork.
ldllty, honor and truth to all It lias touched; and from tliy ■atl.
" Expcrlnmuls.ln MesnmrNn.. .Braid’s. Theory,. Phe?„.
J. Wm. Fletcher and Mns. Susie A.Willis-Fletch advanced position wo ask thy aid In all onr best endeavors.'
through Mrs. Mowatl. Rev. W. E. Channing, N.
er, hl Pembroke street, Boston, Mass,
Continue In us tho Inspiration of a good life—allfoof Intel nomona
P. Willis and Dr. Mott see her Somnambulic. Ellectof
Rev. J. Francis, Inspirational, Backet's Harbor, N. Y. ligent, purpise atld effort!
II. W. II.
Mesmeric Treatment. Mrs. Mowatt at Lenox. Mary.HowMrs. Clara a. Field, Inspirational, 10 Essex street,'
Hton her Character. Phenomena through Miss Fanelier.
Boston, Mass.
From Kirtland, O., Dec. 22d, liubyM., wlfeof Augustus ■Objections
oi’ Beard and Hammond. Clairvoyance a Fixed
Mrs. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass.
Fact. Experts. The Money Test. Townshend’s Facts In
Mns. M. A. Fullerton, M. D„ 33 EaslHeneea street, l’e|HKUi, I11 tho 74th year of her age.
She was allrm believer In Spiritualism, anil her transition Mesmerism. A Dual Consciousness. . (’ase of Mary Rey
Buffalo, N. V.
George A. Fuller, traneeand normal, Dover, Mass.
was sudden and In luirmouy with :i wish she laid often ex nolds. Phenomena Attending the Death of Bishop Lee.
pressed. She hud amnrkcd Individuality, and bmkiiBpeelal Illustrative Facts. Prevision In a Dream.
NettieM. P. Fox, Moberly, Mo.
D, M. Fox, Moberly, Mo.
delight In the writings of Lydia Marla Child. Although
CHAP, ^. — (fumulatiw. Testimony. Spirit CammunicaMrs. M, II. FuLt.p.ii, Saratoga, Banta Clara Co., Cal.
she will be missed from her nceustoined Heal at the Preside, tiunN. — ExjmtIviicp with A. J. Davis. Importanccof Sci
A. b. French. Clyde, o.
where her companion waits to Join her, all are sustained by entific Proofs, Moro Unscientific < •biecHons. Puntosos of
tho consolation Spiritualism tilfords, in which they are de Science.
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass.
Massey <»n Spiritualism, Spit It- Identity.
Mns. Addip. E. Frye, trauen medium, Fort Bcott, Kan., vout believers. Tlio I'mieral services were conducted by Proofs by lleiuoduethmsof PhyMeril De fee la. Mrs. F. O.
will answer calls any where In tlio Southwest.
tho writer upon Christmas day, II being a second time In a Hyzer’s Testimony. I’ontradlcilons In Spirit Communica
Dn. II. P. FAniPtEl.D, Stafford Springs, Conn., Box 30. longexporlenco I11 which she lias been called upon to officiate tions. Mrs. MariaM. King. Are there EvIISpirits? Grades
Dn. Rout. Greer, Chicago, III.
In such services ujKin a day usually given to festivities and of Com-elousness, William llowlil and Daughter. A Sat
Dn. C. D. Grimes, P. O. box452, Sturgis, Midi.
song, hut remembering that It has been said that It was bet isfactory Test. Pint a rcb and Porphyry on timPhemmwnn.
Kersey Graves, Itldimnml. Ind.
ter 10 go to the house of mourning than of feasting, the Anaxagoras. The Cui bono Question.. Dr. F. B. Hedge’s
duty of lending our liiHlrunienlalltles for the consolation of Strtlemrnt t'anintml. Identnv. Gihmdl, the Medium.
N. S. GREENLEAF, Lowell, Moss.
those in allllcllon bccanio a pleasant task.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 7 Beacon street, Chelsea, Mass.
Feclmer'sTheory. Summing« Up. bwedcnlmrgnnd Wczky.
Mil. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
E. Annk.Hinmax.
Man a Trichotomy. Dt. Holland. Zöllner and Crookes on
Sarah Graves. Inspirational, Grand Rapids, Midi.
tic Spbit-Hand. Dangers. Shml-Slghfed Antagonism.
Miss Lessih N. Uoodbi.l, inspirational, Amherst,
From Woodstock, VC, Doc. 13th, 1880. after a severe Ill Crookes on Itadlant. Matter. Christ on Good and Evil
Muss., lock box K,
S|drlts. Rev. Joseph Cook. .Rev.-George Putnam. Rev.
Mns. Cornelia Gardner, 08 Jones strcot, Rochester, ness of eighteen years from neuralgia, Mary Ann, wife of Dr. llall. Robert Chambers. Rhhop chirk. Pauline Doc
N.-Y. .
,
Thomas Middleton, aged 78 years.
trine.
Mns. R. K. Stoddard-Gray, lecturer, anil her son,
No one could possibly have an idea of hersufferlng but
Chap, li.—Discrete Mental
Locke on Identity.
DuWIit C. Hough, physical medium, 324 West 52d street, those who attended her mid such as have been similarly af Hartmann..
Phenomena ¿if Cousciousncss. Illustrations.
Now York City.
flicted. Sho boro all with the most exemplary patience, Dr. Gregory, Dr. I». W. Holmes, Prof. Cllllord, TlcdeE. G. Giianvii.i.e, box 1141, Kansas City, Mo.
praying earnestly to be released from her suffering when It man'sTbcorv. Admiral Be:ml-ort on Drowning. The Mind
Mns. M. C. Gai.e. box 145, Flint, Mich.
should please God In call her home to the “ Land o'the a Multiplex Unity. Reidy to Lewes, Case of Rev. Mr.
LoraB. Gregg, West Littleton, Mass.
Leal.’’ She Ims been a Spiritualist for thirty years, and Tennant. Facts of Idiocy. Agassiz and Dr. Brown SyElla E. Gibson, Barre, Mass.
ever a most fallhfnl and consistent worker among the earl lest uuard. Abercrombie. Swedenborg on the Inner Memory.
GeorgeII. Geer, Inspirational, Farmington. Minn.
pioneers
of Spiritualism In tlio Stille of Vermont. Shelias J. i.cConte. Maudsley. No Unconscious *Cerebratl<ui,
E. Anne Hinman. West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
now gone to realize 1)10 truth ami grandeur of that faith Jacobi, Schelling. Plotinus. Lessing. Discrete Stales, The
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
which
she
so fondly and reverently cherished as woll an pro Thcorv Applied tu Spirits. Philosophy«! the Unconscious.
Mns. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
mulgated and defended. The services were ably conducted HarHiiann. Ills Unconscious iIcily (.’(luscious. KlrchMrs. 8. A. Rogers IIeyder, franco and Insjilratlnna
by our brother and sister, A. E. Simmons and Sirs. Nellie .man's Analysis.
Grass Valley, Nevada Co., Cal., care Wm. Hcyder, Esq.
Kenyon, of Woodstock, InthoUnlversallstChapcl,which
CHAP. 10. - The Unseen World a Reality. — IJndlscriinlMrs. M. J. Ul’HAM IIendee, 900 Post street, San Fran J.
was crowded.
’•
iiatlng Antagonism. More Danger from Ignoring than from
cisco, Cal.
Investigating. ObtrrtlonsoJ David SwIng. Facts In X/on- .
Wm. A. D. Hume, WcstSIdo P. O,, Cleveland, O.
From Ills home, In Chester, VL, Nov. 14lb, 1830, ¡iffoi futatlon." Biblical Testimony. Swedciiborghm Objections.
R. W. Hume, Long Island City, N. Y., will lecture on
Wlmt Rev. Mr, Mercer Has to Say. Theism oí Spiritual
tlio reforms connected with Spiritualism,
one week’s Illness, Oils Clay, aged 57 years.
ism Compared. Desire for Continuous Life. Temperamen
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Tho writer had been engaged to speak at Ills funeral, tho tal Dlirerences. Spurious Phenomena as Related to Genu
Du. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt. services
hel.l at Ills late residence. Ho will lie missed ine. Knut's Prediction of Intercommunication. He AnMrs. F. <>. Hyzer, 433 E, Baltimore st.. Baltimore, Md. by a largobeing
clrclo of friends, to whom ho hail by his genial tlclpatesmir Proofs, Shelly a Spiritualist. His Leiter to
Mrs. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
nature endeared Iilniseir. An affectionate wife and daugh GimIwIu. George Eliot. Reply to Leslie Stephen.
Dn. Adelia Hull, 109South 2d street, Harrisburg, Pa. ter
mourn tlio loss or the best of husbands and fathers.
Chap. IL—The Sentiment of Immortality,—ImlliTeronce
Henry Hitchcock. 620 North 5th st., St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
FromAlstead. N.IL, Dec.7th. atlhohomoof her (laugh Io Life's Continuance. Effects of a False Psychology. The
Anthony IIigoins. Jr.. 2310 Stewart street, Philadel ter, Mrs. Wn, Cheoyor, Mrs. Nnncy T.. wife of tho late Will ami the Tempciamenr. AiHlmr's Acquaintance with
phia, Pa.
Miss Martineau. Iler Idloxyiicmtdcs. Wm. Humboldton
Elijah Davis, aged 81 years 3 months and 17 days.
Moseb Hulu 37 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
a Fnlnre Life. ’ Hradlaiigh. His DDcusslon with Burns.
Dlt. D. W. Hull, Montgomery, Mich.
Nearly five years since her companion preceded her to tho Bigotry In Secularism. Genesis of Belief In Spirits. David’F. B. Haxvkins. 151 Division avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Suinmor-Lanil. tho writer officiating at his funeral: and F, Strauss. Ills Dismay al Life's Continuance. The Alarm
Prof. William H. Holmes, Salt Lake City, Utah.
now he Is Joined again In life’s Journey by bls companion. SuperlhimiH. Felix Adleron Immortality. NolToo Much,
Annie C. Tohry Hawks, trance, inspirational, 206 They leave three daughters nml one son. all rejoicing as but Too Little. Tho “Lust ’* for a Fulmo Life. Fallacies
Union street, Memphis, Tonn.
did their parents In tho lieautlfu) truths taught us by tlio of Adler nnd Emerson, Goethe's Demoniac Men. Buckle.
Zellas. Hastings, Inspirational,EastWliately,Mass. angels, who cheerfully exclaim, “Loved ones, ’t Is well; Hortense Bonaparte, Cui, 11, G. Ingersoll on his Brother's
Mns. Mattie E. Hull. 37 Harrison Av„ Boston. Mass. pass higher, pass higher. ”
J>eath. CIHford.
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 317 First avenue, South MlnChap. 12.—The Great Generalization,— Theism In tho
Front Munsonvllle, N. 1L. Dec. 10th, 1880, Mrs. Susan II. Lighter
ncaiKills, Minn.
Spiritualism, The Divino Personality. Prayer.
Mary L. Jewf.tt, M. D., trance, Rutland, Vt.
Brooks, wife of tho late Frederic Brooks, aged 85 years.
Doctrine of Spheres. Psvchmnctry. Illustratlvo Facts.
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
Dangerous Assumptions. Ubject-Souls. Incautious Inves
Iler
companion
preceded
her
only
ton
days,
at
tho
rl;x>
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., Sycamore, III,
ago of ninety years; and after over slxtyyears or united Rfo tigations. Concluding Reflections.
Mrs. 8. A. Jesmeii, Upper Falls, Vt.
on earth, theyaro again Joined In thelrsiininiorhome. They
Appendix.
Dn. William R. Jobcelyn, Santa Cntz, Cal.
both accepted the nit I ritual philosophy. W hen tho dear moth
Cloth, 12mo., pp.
Price 91,50,
Mns. L. E. II. Jackson, Bartonsville, Vt.
er's
form
was
laid
away,
many
wore
tho
tears
that
were
D, P. Kayneii, M. D.. St. Charles, III.
shed. Kindly words were spoken to tho writer by those who postage 10 cents.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
had
received
material
aid
from
her
hands,
thus
attesting
to
Mns. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. IL
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
tlio fact that she w»vo her religion Into her dally lifo. All
Sins. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
an affectionate daughter and son could do was done to
Mils. Dn. IL It. Knaogs, 110x 227, Traverse City. Mich. that
honor her memory, both believing that Nature but claimed
' Mns. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
its own, and they will still bo the recipients of ministrations
Mrs. Laura Kendrick. 31 Hanson st., Bosten, Mass.
from the loving hearts of tlielr parents.
Mns. Anna Kimuall. box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y.
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
Du. J. 8. Loucks, Potsdam, N.Y.
From East Alstead, N. 11., Dec. 11th, 1880, Win, IL MesMiss Jennie Leys. Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
sor, aged 59 years.
BY G. D AMI A NT, I’. M. L.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
lie went In the midst of actlvo life, and leaves a wife, sons
Mrs. F. A, Logan, Pendleton, Umatilla Co., Oregon.
This
shows
In tlmvlvlil and Impressive teachliyrMdjai^*-■
and
dmigliters,
who
will
miss
Ills
material
presence.
To
Henry C. Lull, M3 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
him death bail no terror, and hq ever felt that when ho was inatlc art the strong contrast existing between life on a low,
Dr. George IV. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton ltanlds, Mich.
CErttAS 11. Lynn, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. done with the tuatorlnl they would know him through tho material plane anil a high and purely spiritual one. It Is
spiritual. That this t nitli may bless Ills family In thelraffilcCharles H, Leland, Hayden Row, Mass.
well suited for iiertorinanee In our lecture and lyreuin halls,
S. A. Wiley.
Mns. M. W. Leslie, Inspirational, 81 Dover street, tion. Is the prayer of tho wilier.
Buckingham, I’t.
Boston, Mass.
... .....
and will prove exceedingly entertaining and Instructive to
Mns. J. T. Lillie, Inspirational, 1631 North 1.1th street,
any audience, a pleasing varlnll.n from the usual routine of
Philadelphia, Pa.
From Poland, Herkimer Co., N. Y., Dec. I.’ith, Jason exercises furnished l>y Spiritualist Societies. The Dra
I’. C. Mills, SloitxRanhls, Iowa,
Ayres, aged 12yearn.
matis Person
are as follows: Grasp, a rich London
Mrs. E. 11. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
* F. IL Mason, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. H.
ZObituaru Notices not exceeding twenty lines published Merchant. .Mrs. Grasp, bls wife. Eleanor, their daugh
Mns. Lizzie Manchestf.ii, West Randolph, Vi.
Mrs. NettieColburnMaynard, White Plains, N. V. gratuitously. IVhenfheu exceed this number, twenty ter. Dr. New! Edward, bls son. I’attrnce, Head Clerk
. M. Millf.son, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad <>r Mr. Grasp. Campli«. Clerk lathe same business. Thom
Mns. H. Morse, 203 North Pearl street, Albany, N. Y,
vance. A line of agate type averages ten words. Poetry as, Servant to Mr. Gmsp. Eosaline, Eleanor's Maid.
Mns. Minxie Merton, Brentwood. L. L, N. Y.
Spratt, Errand boy or .Mr. Grasp, and James, a young ser
J. Wm, Van Namee. M. D.. Madison, Conn.
inadmissible in this department.}
vant of Dr. New. The scenery and costumes aro not elab
ValentineNiciielson, Ashley, Delaware Co., O.
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
----orate, lint such as can be easily furnished In any neighbor
Mns. L. IL Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
The
Vermont
State
Nplrltanlist
As*oclntlon
hood; and the play cannot fall to be a subject of Interest to
Mns. A. M. L. Potts. M. 1>„ lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Theo. F. Price, inspirational. Monon, White Co., Ind. Wil) hold ItswlntcrQiiartcrly Convention at tlioTown llall, those concerned In preparing for Its public representation,
Rutland, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 21st, 22u pleasing and Instructive to those who may witness Its per
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, Mich.
and 23<l, 1831. Beside a large array ot homo talent, the ser
Mrb. A. E. Mossor-PuTNAM,.Flint« Mich.
vices of Joseph D. Stiles and W. J. Colville have been se formance, and prefitablo to any Society or number of Indi
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Me.
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, Inspirational, trance, box 12», cured. Music by the Duxbury Glee Club. Tho several rail viduals who make It a feature of the entertainments of the
roads centreing in Rutland will grant free return checks to coming winter.
Lewiston, Me.
Mns. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. those attending the Convention. Board at the Berwick Ho
Paper, pp. OB. Prlco 50 cents, postage free.
tel, f1.00 per day.
W. H. Wilkins, Secretary.
- John G. Priegel, Plattsburg, Mo.
So.- Woodstock, Dec. 20th, 1830.
For sale by COLBY & BICU.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.
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i a very uncomfortable thing to have to do as
tp explain, and to illustrate and impress. Here DcniiNc ot* Krch Sargent, Esq. ; Sketch Schools.” In preparing these works he was re- is
•
.
ofliisIdle-Work: Funeral Exercises; niaikably apt, anti the enterprise was a paying ai duty.
ivas just where his previous long training, as a
The list of works he has written is an ex
St. Paul remembering himself in the church
Memorial Discourse by Kev. William one.
keep for s:dv si complt»«» assirinu'tii of Npirilmii. Pro* journalist in paitieular, was invaluable.
lie
tended ono, and that of works edited is longer, as
i an old-time.persecutor, thought that he was
<rcM«tvo. Herorninlory him! 31 i»cr Ilan von» Book*.
Monntroril; Tlie Impression Pro lie published tho works of several of the Eng- not
knew what ought to be said, and when and how
i
even worthy to lie called an apostle, not
<it Wh<dfsalt und Hftall.
T*rm* L’uxh.-Orders (nr Books, to tie sent by Express, to .say it, Yet ho was entirely free, in this re
lisli
poets,
prefixing
biographical
sketches,
con'
withstanding
the visiblo presence of the grace
duced by his Transition : A
tnnst beaeroinpaideil bv all or juil ca*l>. When the nionvj
tributed to various magazines and periodicals that
I
was witii him. But he asked liimBelf as
forwarded is not sutlhdent to Hil the order, the batanrv most spect, from the temper and the arts of a con
Word from u Itiseli Soul I
and published several unacknowledged novels. he
1 asked of others, and as always the mortal -----ho paid C.o.h. «»rdvrsfor Ibitk*. to be sent bv Mall, mnst troversialist, being profoundly conscious that
“As when within stime-mighty, battle-plain
Inrariabiv he arroniicnded by ra*li l" the amount of each
“Mr. Sargent,” says the Boston¡ Journal, “was must
i
ask .of itjelf as to things immortal and
order. B’r would r> ,nind -irr ;>-ilr-ut •th'i( tf"‘i
o rem It truth cannot be argued into minds that are not ‘ J
Tim king is rallen ami all his army knows,
a pleasant speaker, and occasionally appeared spiritual,
i
“ Who is sufficient for these things?”
W* th? fra?ti<nntl p'irt t>f n •taPfli' in pintiW utiltnii*-■
•
•
One
common
thrill
goes
through
the
myriad
hwirt.
(
on
the
lecture
plat
form.
He
was
tlie
author
of
.
And
who
indeed is there, at any time, who is
•nM and hr'« Jinhrr'd.’ All imdnrss ojn’ra ions h-tknii’ able as yet to sec it. A plain and. clear state
». For there he Kes! breathing last breath away,
;a number of occasional addresses, and was a good enough for such things? None tlie less,
«» the sain of Houk* <«n com»nhslo» . iv*j»erniu»v declined. ment, therefore, even in refutation, and when
Any Book published in England or America (not oin of
So dear, so flear to nil, h»* seems tn Ivan
writer ready for all times and occasions. Both however, for that did the apostle feel the spir
print) will l»vM«til by mall «»r express.
.
...»
the temptation to biting sarcasm was strongest,
His dying htMd every soldier's breast :
prose and poetry came from Ills pen in finished itual
i
pressure that was on him. And he told
M^Catahiyufs <»f PiHikfi Published and for bate by
So
jiaased
our
friend-.-ami.
dying,
seems
to
leave
j
was
always
sufficient
for
him.
And
lie
lived
to
and graceful style, and liis broad reputation was the Corinthians that he had nothing to glory of
Colby & Rlt'heenlfrrf.
If
is
fallen
head
upon
thi
heart
of
till
!"
;
with
doing
as lie did nmong people; for, said
a
deserved
one.
.
.
.
In
regard.to
religion
he
realizo that thecauseof Spiritualism madefirmlie, “Necessity is laid upon me: yea, woe is
“This universe Is not an mthdte contrivance for tho pro was a strong Spiritualist.”
M'tXKI. NOTICES.
cr friends and faster headway by tins mode of
duction and swift extinction of N-ntlent, loving, Intelligent
The Advertiser, speaking of his conversion to unto me if 1 prench not the gospel l”
W Inqimtlnghein the Bànneb nr’Light care should
In thatstnie, intermediate between the earth
bo taken to nlstlngulsh between editorial articles and the treatinent than by the polemical methods which life; It Is not a stupemlmis .vestii» de to a charnel-house- a
; belief in spirit communion, says :
communications (condensed orvtherwis«‘)(»f correspondents. are tho favorite oucb of the sects since the days where aiTeetlon, friendship, schuce and ari limi cougvidal
“During Ills lite In New fork lie investigated the ly and spiritual, which was known to the Jews
Ourcolmnns ate open for the expression of lm|k*t>onal free
that of vision, Tsaiali saw what concerned
as
;
of mesmerism, and became a convert to the
thought, hut ue cannot undertake to endorse the varied of the rack and the thumb screw. He felt that, ami progressive recipients fora few Netting moments, and subject
■ hades of opinion I” which rorres|iondvtitstflrr nt «•ranee.
man Is admitted ina glhnpseof a possible happiness and tiiilli of mesmeric phenomena. His personal experi himself personally. And though he had known
truth
came,
like
light,
from
the
heavens,
and
Wcdo not read anonymous lettersand communica
ences In connection with Ills Investigations are de before that lie was a prophet, still it was with
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases that to wrangle over it were''as useless as to growth, and then plunged hdo the blacknessof annlhila- 'scribed In bls recently published book entitled * The him after this manner. “Then said I, woe is mei
tlon; a world where life ami mimi tin» given only to be with- Scientific
;
IndispenaaldvasaRumantyof good fallii. Werannot under
Hasis of Spiritualism.’ lie afterwards be
take to return or preserve tnnntiserlpts that are not used. offer il resistance.
drawn, as If In mockery, and truth ami goodness arc as came convinced of the genuineness of the Rochester for I am undone; because 1 am a man of unclean
When news|n|>ers are forwarded wIddi contain matter for
“
Planchette,
or
the
Despair
of
Science,
”
evanescent
as
falsehood
and
evil.
knockings
and of spli itiiallstlc phenomena generally, lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of un
onr JnHp«vt|oii. the sender will conferà favor by drawing a
“ Spiritualism, by Its objective. sii)»ersenMial and verifia and of late years lias been recognized as one of the clean lips, for mine eyes have seen the King, the
line around the article he desires socially to recommend for “Proof Palpable,” and “The Scientific Basis
ble fads, declares to us that this pessimistic view of things most prominent and able of the advocates of Spiritual Lord of hosts.” At tlie end of the vision—and
porosa). '
*
Sot Ices of spirit Datisi MevtlagH, In order«» Insure prompt of Spiritualism,” are three works from liis pen, Is radically wrong; ; . . that death Is merely a release Ism. In defense of which ho lias written a number of we really know nothing spiritually, if we do not
Insertion, must reach this ottlee on .Monday» as thu Ban- all tlie fruits of the latest years of liis life and of
works,”
conceive and understand about that—at the end
from an organism for which thè sud has ready a.far nobler,
NEK op Lieu r gm** to press every Tuesday.
Mr. Sargent’s works on Spiritualism are well of tho vision, says the prophet, " Also, I heard
liis thoroughly ripened experience and capaci though to nnr coarse mortal semes Invisible, substitute.’’ —
and appreciatively known to our readers. Dur tho voice of tlie Lord, saying, Whom shall I
ty for observation, which, though widely read 'The ffcfmtffc Haste of Sptrih’alism. p. 8».
ing the last ten years this subject lias occupied send, and who will go for us? Then said I.
already, are only begun to be known in compar
Epcs Sargent, Esi;., who lias been for many much of bis time, but not to the exclusion of Here am I; send me. .And ho said Go, and tell
this people, Hear ye indeed, but understand
ison with their appreciation hereafter. In the years one of the-;nost prominent literary men otlFer literary labors.
Mr. Sargent’s liealtli began to fail about not; anti see yo indeed, but perceive not.” The
preface to the last named book lie is obliged to of America, as well as a strong tower ef defense
complaint, and tlie very words of Christ,
recast the sub-title of tlie first one, and to ad for tlie Spiritual Philosophy anti Phenomena, twelve years ago, when lie contracted a bron very
affection from which lie has nevor recov seven hundred years later! It was a hnrd thing
BOSTON, 8ATURDAY, JANUARY .8, 1881,
mit that Spiritualism is no longer the “ despair passed on from tlie sufferings of earth to the en chial
for
the
prophot to have to do-tlie deliverance •
ered. Eight years sinco he visited Europe, a
of science,” butthat, on the contrary, it is dis joyments of tlio celeslial plane of existence, on »art of the time being passed in tlio south of of tliat message. And the like of it wns what
PVBEK’ATION OFFIC E AND HOOKNTOIIE.
covered to have a thoroughly scientific founda Thursday evening, Dec. .'Kith—closing liis long .’’rance. Wit bin tlie last two years he has bad in its time wns commonly called a burden—tlw
No, 0 Monlffontvry Phtro. corner of Province
complication of diseases, which have confined burden of the Lord.
tion. It is a noble, à masterly performance; and useful career in the body almost with the ahim
»Ireel (IxHver Floor.) .
And hot the propliets only, but also saints and
to tlio house a considerable portion of tlio
final hours of tlie departing year.
which
it
could
not
be,
however,
if
its
author
the purest of all time, and many a sin
WnOLEMALE AND KETAIE AGENTS:
In another column we have borne witness, in time. He was, however, ablo to mako frequent martyrs,
ner,
who has grown glorious by struggle,
had
entertained,
during
the
progress
of
its
pro

degree, to tlie sterling character of tho man, visits toliis office until within about four weeks. they too,
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
know—they know wliat a momentous thing
duction, tlie slightest desire to magnify liimself and tlio brond and abiding nature of liis work Mr. Sargent married a Roxbury lady, Miss Eliz
11 Franklin Street, Boston.
it is to testify to a new trutli in tlie sphere of
wrought for Spiritualism during his allotted abeth Weld, and has lived there ever since his knowledge
instead
of
the
truth
he
was
engaged
in
ex

—whether it be cometary or be indeed
,
THE AMERICANN’eWS COMPANY,
time on earth : We have recognized tho passage marriage.
pounding.
The following editorial tributefrom the Tran coordinate like a planet. But a witness cannot
of ids interior self into tlie grander realm of
39 anti 41 (hamhers Street, New York.
be
faithless
about tliat without being false to
Tho correspondence which was carried on by causes, and expressed our conviction thnt lie script. is mt appropriate conclusion of tliis sketcli:
Mr.
Sargent
witli
foreign
surunfs
and
scientists,
.“Mr. Sargent's connection with tlie Transcript as the Sun of Righteousness.
would
still,
from
tlie
spiritworld,
bestow
on
the
COLBY 1 RICH,
There is no such thing possible as a discon
continued from the years 1847 to 1853. Tim files
in connection with,their common investigations cause lie loved so much tlie advantage of his ex editor
Ilia paper attest tlio assldultv, fidelity and ability nected fact or an isolated truth, and always it
1’Ulll.lSllHIlH ASH PROPRIETORS.
and tlie ridi lesson of liis advice. of
into tho spiritualistic phenomena, was extreme periences,
with which lie discharged that Important trust. He is not improbable but that some despised real
lU’HISI’.SS MANAGES. ly voluminous, and made large drafts on liis Blit while we recognize that a great man lias liad a remarkable nplltude for the editorial profession, ity might be ready initiation as to some great
Isa in n. Ru n
ElHTOli.
goiie higher, we also feel that from tho rapidly as he wrote with ease and precision, and evinced ex science. Amber had been electrical, and thun
I.i-rnr.n cot.nv
.ASSISTANT EDITOR.
John W. Hay..
time and thought. But it was conducted with narrowing circle of our old friends—tlio true cellent judgment in Ills choice of topics and methods
had been crashing from before Adam, with
and tried workers who have stood with us amid of treating them. Few men thnt wero ever in a news- der
O* Business Lellsrs shonhl bo nililreswil to Isaac I). all his habitual promptness and painstaking in
office could skim over the Illes with such rapid out anybody's having been much the wiser as
ItlCH, Ilminor of Llslit Publishing House. Boston. Moss. dustry, and was admitted to be a living and in tlie heat of tlio battio, sinco we were so long iaper
ago summoned to enter tlie journalistic service ly. and asslmilato tlielr contents so completely, as to tlio earth’s make. But just now, about a
All other letters anil coiuinunlcatlous should be tunvanliul
valuable link, binding the two hemispheres to of the spirit woild, and have fallen on our right could Mr.'Snruent. Everything touched by Ills pen as hundred years ago,with his child-like mind, and
10 LUTH Kll Coi.ltV.
sumed a strikingly original form, as though It wero ab after tlie manner of a boy at play, Benjamin
gether more closely in the pursuit of the same hand and on our left—another has gono out. solutely
a new creation. This arose from the force Franklin experimented witli a storm-cloud, and
We
miss
liis
genial'
smile,
his
cheery
voice,
tlie
The woiik ur SriuiTCAi.lsM I- anl»ri»:ula< the tinkers»». great truth, which is no less than that of our
amt virility of Ills intellectual powers, which had been so became the father of a science, as to which ‘
It»»xt-nds from the highest spheres of angelic life tn the common immortality. Among his distinguished pressure of liis mortal liand. And in common enlarged ami strengthened, rather than clogged and time and space, round tho wide,world, are as
- Inwi'Ht riin<IUI(»ii> of hitman ignorance. Ills as broad as European correspondents and friends may be witli all who knew him we share that weight of dwarfed, by tho processes of education.
. '
Ills rare that one meets with a quieter or simpler nothing.
sorrow in the heart (though not sorrow without
■ Wlwlmn, as cfmipu'hcnslvc as Love, ami Ils mhslon Is Io
A while after my report to Mr. Sargent about
Ilian thnt of tlie deceased. Yet the observer
named Crookes, Wallace, W. Stainton-Moses, hope, as past systems iiave. induced) which lias nature
bless mitnklml. -h>hn Pbrpont.
would have been mistaken who supposed this Indicated wliat I had seen, or thought that I had not seen
Varley, Ziillner, Barkas, IVhateley, Fichte, been, under tlio condition of mortal separation lethargy either menial or moral. Mr. Sargent—when in Rochester, at liis request, and before tho
by death, tlie heritage of humanity from its anything awoke Ids righteous indignation, and it was ranpings lintl got to be called. Spiritualism, the
Flammarion,
Wagner,
and
others;
tho
bare
IlpcH Niirgcnt.
earliest hours.
easily excited ngalnst wrong—was not an easy antago subjectliad become very provoking and unpopu
mention of whose names is enough, if it were
At this time how sweet and cheering the as nist to vanquish. The fund of reserved power he pos lar.
The passage of this rare spiritfrom the scenes
But that did not abate Mr. Sargent’s at
of tho spiritual dispensation, which sessed generally enabled him to triumph in bls literary tention
of earthly interest and activity calls for remark even needed, to certify tho superior qualities surance
to it. He abided by his interest in tho
Still, he was constitutionally averso to
and extraordinary abilities of aman thus ad affords present medial converse with the de controversies.
of any kind.. Scrupulously considerate of ■ thing, for tho sake of what truth might be in
from every side, and, as will be seen below, ob
and a demonstration that, all shall niti- disputations
mitted to tlie intimacy of higli friendships. All parted,
tlio rights of Others, he seemed to glide, rather than volved in it. And when he became satisfied
niately meet in tlio land where there “shall ho
tains it freely and in full measure. Mr. Sargent
his way. through the world. His symmetrical about tlie actuality of tlie phenomenon, ho was
these mon will be grieved to learn of the de no inure death, neither sorrow nor crying, nei fight
qualities, Intelleetunl and ethlcnl—ills even balance of ready at once to own to it, and to assert it,
steadily developed into the large and high na
parture
of
our
friend
and
co-worker
from
the
ther
shall
there
beany
unire
pain,
for
the
former
various
faculties—brought IiTumplts In Ills way as
ture which was his spiritual inheritance, liis
tlu-lr natural fruits. It would seem. The laurels lie whatever tlie thing itself might bo found to
labors of earth, although they are prepared to tilings are passed away.”
life was entirely that of a literary man, and to
plucked
were gathered with such a spirit that no one mean. And really lie liad much to risk by.his •
No clearer proof could be offered as to tlie im
aggrieved by the event. In hint tlio ‘ elements' honesty, fpr lie was a popular writer, and his
tho occupations of literature ho devoted the believe, and in that belief to find their consola port nut position occupied by Mr. Sargent while felt
were
gently
and kindly mixed, and tho memory he immediate usefulness was through ilia accepta
tion, that he goes up higher only to labor to a in life than the extended comments which liis
whole of it. Tim long and patient training of
bility with the public. But he did not daro to
far larger advantage. And they will not fail to transition has called forili from the daily and leaves behind has no taint of harshness or rancor."
his facilities during the earlier period of his ca
despise or ignore a fact of the universe, how
Incident* ofilie Closing Scene.
feel and to know his presence in a much closer weekly press of Boston; comments which have
unseemly it might be accounted. For any
reer on earth was peculiarly fitted to qualify
The disease which finally proved fatal to Mr. ever
and more impressive way than lliey had ever found celio in the columns of papers appearing in
matter of fact, whether it be natural or spirit
him for the greater and vastly more important
widely
distant
localities
from
our
Stato
and
city.
Sargent
was
a
cancer
which
developed
on
liis
known it here.
Believing that our readers every where will lie tongue, and defied all known remedial efforts ual, angelic or demoniac, implies a philosophy
work to which he was inwardly called —flic
The fame of our friend has gone abroad to glad to peruse in a condensed form tlio salient by medicine or otherwise; all that could be connected therewith, could it only be discov
exposition and defense of Spiritualism. The
the ends of tho world. Wherever tho truths of points in the mortal career of him who lias hot done was accomplished for tlio alleviation of ered.
various tasks on which he was engaged during
And for tlie interpretation of a fact, once dis
just now ascended to tlie sublimo glories of tlio bis sufferings. His brother, Jnmes O. Sargent,
tho longer part of liis life here constitute a tru Spiritualism have penetrated, there the influ spirit-realm, we present tlio following sketcli of Esq., informs us that the height of the disease tinctly ascertained, Epes Sargent had a singu
ence
of
our
departed
friend
’
s
writings
has
been
lar
aptitude. In him were united, blended in
what was eminently a busy and useful career:
was readied on Wednesday, Dec. 2!lth, and tliat
ly imposing list, and all the more so from tho
Epes Sargent wns born in Gloucester, Mass., after passing a painful and restless night, tills deed, the intuitive perception of tlie poet; tho
well-known fact that ho had undertaken noth actively felt. His namo is unrolled among tho September
. 27tb, 1815. Ho was the son of Epes
friend of every friend of humanity fell analyzing faculty of the metaphysician, togeth
ing which lie did not thoroughly perform; but genuine benefactors of tho race. It is an addi Sargent, a shipmaster and merchant, and Han dear
into a sound and peaceful sleep (like that of er witli an absorbing, assimilating power for
tional
satisfaction
to
be
assured
that
his
de

they will pass from tho general memory long
nah D Coflin, botli of that city.
childhood), a repose from which he never awak knowledge at large. Many persons have one of
Mr. Sargent was 'essentially a Boston boy, al ened, but which deepened on tlie -evening of these endowments; but those who have two of
beforo his timely and most effective services on parture from the tabcrnae.lo of clay does not.
mean
his
death,
or
imply
in
any
inoasurotho
though
born
out
ofYlio
city.
His
family
moved
Thursday into the sleep of death—for tlie physi them are a much smaller number; while thoso
behalf of Spiritualism arc forgotten by the gonwho have all tlireo in such proportions as Mr.
hero while ho wns ypt, a child, and here was the cal.
cessation
of
oxlstenco
for
him,
but
that
ho
hns
orations to come who will gratefully read liis
scene of his.activiUes and successes. Bore he
He furtlior states that on Sunday, Dec. 2(ith, Sarjient had, are very few indeed, and in that
gono
forward
to
assume
larger
.responsibilities
books.
received his early education, and was five years lie saw tho deceased for tlie last time. On that spiritual philosophy which ho adopted he found
What those literary tasks were, and how well and discharge a wider round of duties. So a pupil in tho Latin Schoo], under Messrs, occasion, whilo tho shadows of death were even tho exact sphere for the activity of his mind. .
much
capacity,
in
tho
very
ripeness
and
fruit

Among the refracted rays of light, which in
Gould and Leverett.- While hero ho took atone then closing around him, tho patient endeavored
they were finished, the statement which follows
time a vacation of six months, which ho spent to oxpress a few words to his brotlior, and suc our environed condition we call the daylight of
age
of
its
being,
could
not
be
laid
away
and
hid

gives ono an adequate idea; and the perusal of
in Europe with liis father. Visiting St. Peters ceeded, blit, imperfectly, in enunciating: "I our knowledge, ho had a specialty for catching
it will not fail to impress one with an idea also den up from those whom it has been taught burg, ho attracted the attention of Baron St leg wish. I could tell you my thoughts ”; tlio broth some two or three, and seeing for himself the
how
to
benefit.
Wo
know
that
lie
has
onlj
’
litz, a very wealthy nobleman, who was desirous ers clasped hands, and then witli a sad face tlie direction of their coming, and the certainty,
of his laborious industry, his ready invention,
educating him and associating him in busi one turned from tlie bedside of tlie dying man therefore, of that central sun. which is the
his cultivated taste, liis conscientious tliorough- been called to a higher and wider service than of
ness with liis son. This flattering offer he de to go liis way, but as ho was about leaving tlie liglit of tlie universe. And so liis faith in God
lie
could
have
dono
here
now.,
nis
work
in
tho
' ness, and his consummate versatility. Few mon
clined, and, returning home, lie finished liis; houso he was called back to. tlie sick room by was what the btigbear of agnosticism could not
could boast themselves liis equal in this regard. body was done. Bo left no . tasks incomplete. Latin School conrso and entered Harvard Uni-‘ tlio nurse, who exhibited to him a paper whereon abate, and was what even many a priest might
Well
might
he
even
ask
fqr
a
hastening
of
tho
versify. He had already shown his literary in Mr. Sargent (touched by the evident sorrow of have envied. •
lie not only held the pen of a ready, lint of a.
Tlie firmament is over and around ns, like a
by youthful contributions to sonic of ills relative, and desirous of informing him tliat
tlioroughiyrcquippcd', writer. The journalistic summons whiclrhas finally come, that he might clination
tlie periodicals of the day and locality. In col
liad no doubtB for tlio future) had writ!.en a dome, and it shuts down on tlie earth at what
training which lie received—sb different, how do more and better than what he has done best lege lie followed it by contributing to The Col- lie
wo
call the horizon. But from• a tower ora
sentence to explain tho meaning lie had been
ever, from what it is in our day—improved fac while ho was among us. And therefore wo bid Icu’ian, a successful collego publication, in the unablo orally to convey: "I meant merry mountain, though tlie lieavens enclose us to the
his
immortal
spirit
Hail
as
we
bid
his
form
same effect, it is in a wider circle, and we learn
making up of which there were associated with thoughts—not sad ones!"
ulties that, were always ready for service before,
him Oliver Wendell Holmes, William II. Sim
On Sunday, Jan. 2d, at 1 p. m., tlie funeral that tlie horizon exists but for our natural eye,
and imparted a new flexibility to them which Farewell !
mons and others.
services took place at Mr. Sargent’s late resi our merely every-day practidal sight. And so
wero to bo of supremo value afterwards. lie
Mr. Sargent’s career at Harvard closed with dence, l>8 Moreland street, Boston—a largo num there is a height of knowledge, and a keenness
The Injustice of a Medical I.aw.
did not acquire increased facility at the cost of
his Sopho.more year, and lie then studied law a ber of relatives and friends attending. The of vision, to which the theological lino between
I)r. J. D. MacLennnn very justly complains few months, but soon devoted liimself entirely niorlai remains—in an elegant casket of rose tlie natural and the supernatural is but an ar
solid attainment. lie kept all his intellectual
literature. Among liis first labors wero wood, which was choicely crowned with floral tificial conception, originating with mortal man,
and spiritual forces well in hand, and employed that tho laws of tho Stato of California imposo to
those which lie performed as an assistant to
—wero disposed in tlie library near the ap being short-sighted.
and directed them according to the suggestions a penalty for not doing what the administrator Mr. S. G. Goodrich (Peter Parley) in preparing offerings
Occurrences beyond tlie ordinary, and which
spot where stood tlie desk at which Mr. Sargent
and necessities of his native symmetry of mind of the laws makesit an impossibility for any tho latter's publications for tho press.
had in past times accomplished so much and ex are often counted as meaningless or illusive—of
one
to
do,
and
states
in
substantiation
thereof
sucli
tilings, Epes Sargent discerned tlie manner
Subsequently
lie
became
connected
with
the
and character. Mere brilliancy of performance
cellent literary labor. The exercises were in
tp cause and analogy. He believed tho prov
was rightly esteemed tawdriness by him, for he that the laws make it tlie imperative duty of Boston Ailvcrtiser, and afterward was associ troduced by a chant from the. really splendid as
with tlie late Richard Houghton in con choir of Dr. Brooks's church, wherein was ex erb, and lie knew it for liimself. as he thought,
aimed and aspired to do complete and perfect every person who treats disease, injury or de ated
ducting tlio Allas. At this period ho spent pressed the Psalmist’B trust, “Yea, though I that “The Lord hath made all things for him
work, whatever might be its proportions and formity by manipulation, or any other expedi considerable time at Washington, where he walk through the valley and shadow of death I self,” and so he trusted all creation, in all its
importance. The intellectual workers are very ent, to pay a license of $100 a month; but the formed intimacies with several of tho Whig will fear no evil”: Rev. John Gorham Brooks, departments, for being of the same divine handi
more or less express and expressive, and
few in these times who first comprehend the,ne practitioner, upon applying to tho License Col loaders, among whom was Henry Clay. Witli of tho First Religious Society of Roxbury, then work,
Clay lie was on very intimate terms, one read selections from tlio Scriptures, setting as having in it no element anywhere, so intract
cessity of laboring upon a common task as they lector, is told that he lias no power to issue such Mr.
result of tlie friendship being that Mr. Sargent forth tlie abounding love of God for all his chil able as to be hopeless. And is ij; not,written,
would upon a work of art, thereby imparting A allcense 1 Dr. MacLcnnan, who is widely known wroto a iifo of Clay, which was published in dren; after which lie introduced Rev. William and is it not so for God, about even man at his
as
being
very
successful
as
a
healer,
was
ar

symmetry and finish which entitle it to a per
1810, went through many editions, and was re Mountford, of Boston, a warm personal friond worst, “Surely the wrath of man'shall praise
the remainder tof wrath shalt thon re
manent existence; but our departed friend was rested for curing the sick by the “ laying on of garded by Mr. Clay himself as the most satis of tlie deceased, who proceeded to deliver tlio' tliee;
one ever written.
following, in respectful memory of him who strain”?
one of those few, and lie dwelt always in an hands” without a license, and was fined $50. factory
And Mr. Sargeat believed.that, at their poor
Ho left tlie Allas a few years beforo tho death had phssed on:
atmosphere of ideality in that regard that would This 1m paid, and to avoid its repetition sought of Richard Houghton, tlie original proprietor,
est, those Tappings, which once were named
Ailclre«* oritr. Monntibrd.
to
comply
with
the
law,
but
was
told
he
could
Rochester, and which are now called spiritual,
and engaged in literary tasks of various kinds,
have rendered it. painful for him to offer any
I am not here to celebrate a vanished friend, had their origin in the natureof things, moreor
thing to tho world which had been superficially not. Dr. M. says.: " If a man «should sell any contributing several articles for The Token and alongside
of
his
cofliD,
while
the
public
journals
less ascertainable, and that they were, there
Atlantic
Souvenir,
and slightingly done. In this vital respect he goods which were not in existence, and which
In 1839 the late Gen. William Morris invited and tlio common air are full of his praise. Sim fore, more or less symptomatic and probably in
could
not
be
obtained,
he
would
be
charged
with
bore a close resemblanco to the Greeks, who
Mr. Sargent to remove to New York and take ply I propose to say, by implication, two or three structive. And so they have proved to be. And
■wrought with as devoted patience and care and swindling, or of obtaining money under false charge of tlie New York Mirror. He accepted things, which he might have liked to have said to modern materialism, whether scholastic, or
pretences.
I
hold
that
in
equity,
as
the
law
has
the invitation, first paying a visit to Cuba, and for himself at the end of life, but that oppor scientific, or vulgar, those rappings are death,
enthusiasm on a poem as on a painting, and on
sure, however slow.
conducting The Mirror published a series tunity, of course, was not possible.
a tritle of a play as on a picco of immortal made mo pay for not procuring wliat it has while
It iB tliirty.years ago to-day. since I first saw
By a throbbing at the wrist a physician divines
of short poems under the title of “Shells and
failed
to
create,
that
I
have
good
ground
for
an
sculpture.
Seaweed.” He also wrote several works which Mr. Sargent, and.it wns in this immediate neigh the state of health and the condition even of
action
to
recover
the
fine
which
I
paid,
and
also
were published by the Harpers, two of them borhood. The days Of the years of our lives— one invisible organ and another. And this is be
Although no one understood himself—bls lim
we counted them or not, tlie earth had cause of his knowledge of the animal economy
itations and his endowments—more justly than a remuneration for damages inflicted upon mo being juveniles that became very popular. His whether
song, " A Life on the Ocean Wave,” was kept Bpinning and revolving the while, and had which, simple as it now seems to be, is yet but
he, and was never less guilty of the intellectual by causing me to close up my place of business famous
kept
also
the count of time; and we that are very recent. The strange, astonishing discov
written about tills time.
immorality of claiming more than was rightful at the time.” Dr. MacLennan’s oilice is now at
Later on, in connection with Park Benjamin, upon it and remain—we. are what we are. Tlie ery there was, when it was first known what
112
Geary
street,
San
FranciSco.
lie edited a literary paper called TheNew World. children of that time are parents now,'and they the pulse meant! And so that phenomenon
ly his both in being and doing, yet liis Innate
Leaving this paper, ho started a magazine called that were then foremost m thought and action which is called spirit-rapping is commonly and
modesty and want of vulgar assurance served
JES5” Tn another column will be found an obit
s Magazine, but wanting in capital, he and fame are very fast, one after another, being of itself but merely a tiny knocking to listen to.
him far better than the loud assertion and flip uary notice of the departure of tho wifo of our Sargent
But that invisible origin is not of necessity in
carried it on only ono year. For a short time he gathered to their fathers.
pant pretension on which so many rely. He
A few weeks after my first acquaintance with scrutable. And when the knocks evince intelli
edited
The
Modern Standard dirama.
esteemed friend and veteran working Spiritu
Mr. Sargent, whiio.proving himself a success our friend now deceased, I was at Rochester, on gence and even acuteness, then it is certain that
lived in his work more than in the nursing of alist, Thomas Middleton, Esq., of Woodstock,
my return from a visit to the Falls of Niagara. our inquisitiveness has an opening as to other
his conceits, however pleasant they might be. Vt. Though tho material presence of Mrs. M. ful journalist, poetand story writer; found him That
city was thon one of tlie foremost towns, laws of the universe than what James Millever
self able also to succeed in the difficult art of
It was for that reason that his work was so suas
it were, against the backwoods. I sat there dreamed of whilo writing his Analysis of the
will be missed in that Stato, where for fo long a dramatic composition, and in 18:m> wrote a five■ pcrior, and is destined to prove so lasting. There
by
the
death bed of an old gentleman, who told Human Mind, or than what his son the philoso
play entitled “The Bride of Genoa,’’ which
period sho has faithfully and assiduously labor act
was produced at tho Tremont Theatre, with Jo me tliat he was the founder of the city, and that pher, or Buckle the historian, could ever have
were resources in reserve in him, morallyaswell
ed to diffuse a knowledge of immortality as de sephine Clifton in the principal part. It was well tho house I was then in was the first- ever built conceived of. Those tiny rappinks will, for al
as intellectually, on which ho was able to draw
received, and waB followed in 1837 by a five-act, in the wild region. Truly I was on the frontiers most any candid thinker, split ana shiver that
at will; and in estimating such a man it is of the monstrated-by the phenomena and teachings of tragedy,
“Velasco,” written for Ellen Tree, af of civilization, and close up against the prime materialism which hangs like a millstone on t ho
Modern Spiritualism, her spiritual presence
first impoi tancctlntt they be taken into account.
Mrs. Charles Kean, and qlso produced val and primitive. It was midwinter; tho snow neck of modern intellect, dragging it into the
cannot fail.to be recognized in many of the terwards
at
the
Tremont
Theatre.. This play nas been was deep, and almost the sun itself felt cold. . I sea of despair. For no lasting effect, can the
Unquestionably lie had felt within himself, all
a letter from Mr. Sargent, asking me to pulpit preach faith to the pews while the sitters
through his earlier career, that he was reserved good works which the future may there devel frequently performed in England, where it was received
by Serjeant Talfourd and the elder look into a subject which was then called Roch therein have paralysis of the heart, from the
for better things; and.wlien Modern Spiritual op. It is a satisfaction to know that the un commended
failing consolation which both Mr. Middleton Vandenhoff. Other plays written by him were ester knockings. I had never before heard of special skepticism of the day, which lurks in so
ism came like a fresh revelation to tlie world with
"Change Makes Change," a comedy which was them, and I did not much like my commission. much literature, and; which dominates in so
its startling phenomena, challenging the atten and the companion who, to mortal vision, has first brought out at Niblo’s Garden, New York, It somewhat revolted me, as being about a thing many minds. But there is a spiritual philoso
certainly superstitious for respectable no phy, whioh is the antidote of that earth-born
tion of higli and' low, rich and poor alike, his- vanished from his side, have for many years and “The Priestess,” a tragedy in five acts, too
was played at the Boston Theatre in the tice, and Mr. Sargent himself hardly felt much thinking, and it finds itself illustrated and en
profounder instincts taught him that this was sought to impart’ to others, will be his in this which
spring of 1855, having a run-of thirteen nights. differently from what I did. But. his attention forced by the mystic knockings. For, indeed,
to be the field to which he was to be called, and hour of bereavement.
The theatre was under the management of the had been attracted by a fact which his truth- they are evidence of an invisible world, and
Thomas Barry, and the leading part in the loving nature would not allow him to neglect they are under our hands like the throbbing of
in which he was to spend the rest of his days on
ES5* Charles n. Foster is at present inNew late
play was taken by Mrs. Julia Hayne. The piece merely because of its obscurity. For a new fact that spirituality with which all existence is
earth and secure unfading laurels.
Orleans, where the public, and especially the
a marked success. It was played in various in nature or a lost truth recovered is a most se charged. And that philosophy is the spirit in
It is by his three well-known books on Modern members of the press, have become greatly in was
sections of tlie country, and was published by rious event in the world, which it behooves all which Ralph Cudworth wrote the “Intellectu
Spiritualism that his name will be most widely terested in the phenomena that occur in his Harper & Brothers. '
earnest thinkers to think of; since, it is very al System of the Universe." It is wliat.Henry
In 1847 he returned to Boston, where he com certain, that no matter how it may be misun. More and Richard Baxter would have agreed
known and longest remembered. Of his multi presence. Convincing evidence is given to all
to edit the Transcript. His connection derstood for awhile, be scorned or be resisted, it; to. It is what Plato vaguely saw. And it is
farious and unclaimed contributions to the spir who visit him of the power of their spirit-friends menced
with this paper ended in 1853, when he was suc is what, earlier or later, all men-have got toi what mostly the writings of Swedenborg are
itual literature of the time he would prefer that to communicate with them. Mr. Foster intends ceeded by the late D. N. Haskell.
conformed to.
come round to, and acknowledge and utilize.
Those spiritual rappings hold a strong, steady
When a man has had early sight of atruth, it
nothing be publicly said, as he said nothing to be at the Parker House, in this city, during
The notably careful Boston Advertiser says of
thinker,
to a point And with .studying the
him at this period: " In the duties of - editor he is not rightly at his option to keep/his knowl
himself. Yet it 1b due to tho truth to remark the month of June.
Iiolntthe
thinker has the eyes of hisnnaerstandedge
to
himself,
and
sometimes
it
is
/not
even
showed a remarkable aptitude, and proved a
that in this unannounced way he' performed a
in his power to do so. For'the awfulness of ng open to new ways of-thought, to a fresh
very valuable acquisition to the paper.
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service for the cause of Spiritualism that can
Mr. Sargent was widely known during the life, as ne feels It, closes round him with a pres) sunshine on life, and to certainties that are like
not easily be repaid. His pen was ever ready, terialization,” by Thomas R. Hazard, will latter portion of hts career by bls series of sure that makes him speak and also cry aloud" rocks to rest under, in a weary land.
I school readers ahd-his “ Original Dialogues fqr and spare not. And for a sensitive man, that Epes Sargent’s early cariosity about those
in season and out of season, to defend, to parry, appear in the next number of the Banner.
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cherish tho memory of Enos Sargont. Tlio Mr». Cora L. V. Richmond’» Return to
Ami Agnncy for thu Bannkikik Light. W. 11. TERBY,
Rochester knockings lias been grandly justified and
t
After twelve years' experience In magnetizing paper No. 84 R'.issoll Hlrmit, MulIxniniK. Ansiralla, ha» for aal«
Chicago,
.
is wiser and better to-day, and humanity
by the enlargement of mind which he got, by world
’
worksoii N|»lrltnall*»m. ItlllKRA L ANU REFORM
hopeful, because he lived and lmd his lot After an absence of seven months, was the oc for the sick, I have no hesitation In saying that if hu tlii»
tlie books which lie lifts published, and by the more
1
WüRKN, ihiüIkIukI by Colby A Rich, Bostuh. U. 8.. may
us—because lie shed the light of his supe
man testimony Is reliable, the utilization of forces In at all tlinen hu ioiuiil theru,
help which lie lias been to somo that Bat in among
I
intelligence on our mortal pathway and the casion of an enthusiastic reception tendered nature to lieal tlio sick at a distance by and tlirougli
darkness, and to others that were liable to be rior
I
HAN FIIANCIHCO BOOK BFPOT.
great
problems of our immortality.’
her by tlio First Society of Spiritualists and tho vehicle of paper, Is a practical mode of healing
carried awav with every wind of doctrine.
I
NORTON« WO Market Miret,for Haie
it is well for tbe'living to respect tlie services their frionds of that city, qt Martine’s Hall, on with some persons, and where the power Is adapted. thuALBERT
The spiritual rapping was accounted madness,
Nnlrliuni nu<! Ucfurmntory Werk* pubilalKii by
to venerate the memory of thoso who, in the evening of Thursday, Dec. 23d. Tlio plat Notwithstanding many persons cannot establish faith Colby ARk’h.
at first, but, tho method there is in it has been and
i
as successful iii its way, and for a certain end, the
1 phraseology of this world,,are called "the
” Wo thus manifest our appreciation of form was adorned with numerous floral offer In It, but look upon It as Imagination only on the part
as “the foolishness of preaching" was in the dead.
<
11. NNOWH PACIFIC AWFNCY.
labors. Indeed, we do almost equal honor ings, conspicuous among which was a largo bed ot the patient, yet In hundreds ot cases that have come Bplrltnnllbtsam) RefonneiH woHt of tlie Rurky Mountain*
early years of our present era. It is no true their
I
bu pi-oiiiptly uihI rellnhly hupplh’d wlth Ilie pulilieatlotu
philosophy which shuns a fact, and calls it to
I ourselves in thus showimrour respect for the of exotics, bearing tlio words, “Welcome Home,” under my treatment I am satlsfled that there Is a cmi
of Colby ä Rh’li, nnilother iHioksand papersof thu khiiL al
mean. And one little fact, like one point in law, >'virtues which adorned their lives.- Our friend wrought in tiny blue forget-me-nots. Tlio ex power outside and beyond “Imagination“ that pro Eastern prleew, by Hending thelr Orders to HERMAN
about filled up the measuro of the years al
duces the cure. I liavo evidence in numerous cases SNOW.Ban EraiH’Isi’o, CaL. or by calllnff ntthelnblekcpt
may be enough to convict a most ingenious had
1
Nrn. Hnow, at tlie Spirltuallnl incelingH now heblat
structure of being erroneous.
1lotted to man. With an intrepid and patient ercises began with instrumental music, followed that this mode of healing Is in harmony with natural by
lie fought out the battle of life, and gained by the singiifg of “ Home again ” by a quartet. laws, and therefore based on sound principle. To Ixora Jlall« 737 MIsxlou Htn et. Catalogucn rurnhlwd free.
Plotinus said that it was the consummate per- spirit
I
caption of philosophy to realize that everything an
i honorablo victory—a victory never to-be An address of welcome was then delivered by mo, tho so-called “fallh cure” and “prayer cure” are
NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
on the tented field, where life goes
sympathizes with everything. In a material achieved
i
THE LI BEHAL NEWS CO.. tfôO N. 5th street, St. Loaffl.
in tlio fierce fire of destructive passions. Mr. Frederick F. Cook, to which Mrs. Richmond governed by the same natural laws. Fortunate It Is Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkh of LIGHT, and
way our modern scienco knows it; and jri a out
<
there can be no human law enacted that can pre a supply of the Npirltnnl and Reformatory Work«
spiritual way ourselves we may well bolieve it. No
• ! it was a conquest more worthy of human responded in an impressive and eloquent man that
because it called into action the diviner ner. After a song.by Mr. Jules Lumbard, Mrs. vent nature’s forces In any form from being utilized published by Colliy &, Rich.
Of tlio most familiar tilings, the meaning often nature,
:
'
escapes us for want of notice. And often, even faculties of the soul.
Richmond improvised a poem, alluding to her for tlie benefit of humanity.
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If any sick person not able to pay fol'the paper de
to day, it is like a new truth when one rends
“Toll not the solemn bell;
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Invoke no cannon with Its thunders loud,
those words of Paul in an argument, “ Whether
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by Colby A Rich.
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joyful
tale
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tell."
reiinion, and the tributes of flowers, in a grace and full address, send somo by mall. This offer re
one member suffer, all the members Buffer with
it; or one member be honored, all the members
Our ascended brother fought tho battle of llfo ful and poetic style.
mains valid until thozoth dayot this month, inclu
NE1V YORK BOOK REPOT.
rejoice with it.” And this happens because of without carnal weapons. His was a victory won
I). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. 141 Eighth
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to brain and heart, and tlie systems arterial, memory I Yours faithfully. S. B Brittan.
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A’o. 11 Dwight street, Boston, Mass., .Ian. Sth, 1881.
company and an adjournment of others, with
venouB and nervous. And every member of t.lie . 165 East 40th street, New York, Jan. 2d, 1881,
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thooccasion of a discourse on the enjoyable occasion, those participating consider
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manner of spiritual estate; and from tlio spirit reading in the Now York Herald this Now Year’s ing themselves fortunate in once again meeting
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ness and beauty, whose hearts are’ opening to and writo upon the tablets there those golden triumphs of the spiritual power over matter,
This is what I call a queer place. I put my the instructions of the angel-world, and whose rules of life, those sweet instructions concern they form no law of life ; they simply prove the
hand on the lady’s head, and so far as I could souls are unfolding into new attributes qf being. ing spirituality of being, that will make your possibility of subduing matter and permitting
see was all open—no walls enclosing any space, I am also used as a medium for the higher souls blossom like the flowers. Friends, wherev the spiritual faculties to have the ascendant.
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drevM’d to Colby A Rich, or to
•
that’s all; and if I had been like any one else I friendship was warm and true, and that I was passed to the spirit-world tliat’they mourn, but spiritual signification much above that low and
Lewis B. Wh.bon, Chairman.
should have remained in my old home, and let to bring from tho sunny South an influence to they have friends on earth whose conditions selfish dogma. Will you give us the true inter
91v*u*nge«t Riven tliroiiffli the Mediumship of
Well enough alone. I have friends in Sail Fran tlie North that would be of assistance to the are such that they bring shadows, and sorrows, pretation of the passage ?
MU* M. T.: Nhelhniuer.
A.—There is not, among tlie various sects of
cisco by tlie name of Graliam, John and Wil angel-world in their mission of light to earth; and trials in their train, and it seems as though
liam, ami tliey luive. friends by tlio name of and in passing through mortal scenes to immor the hopes of certain friends of mine were blight Christendom, one which fails to derive its au
Seance .Vor. Wh, 1880,
Thompson, who are likewise my friends. Iam tal conditions, I have at last realized th at all ed for all time. I would say to my friends: thority from the Bible. The book is one; the
Invocation.
I anxious to reach them all, and take this method' has been ordered wisely and well by those who Your hopes are not blighted, but will be real methods of reading it are multiform. . But in
(nitot tlie fullness <>(. the heart, oh Father Go:i; wc i
were higher than myself, and that my own ized. But it will take some time before those attempting to resolve, all forms of belief into,,
erv to thee! Feeling the necessities of the spirit, - of doing so. 1 did n’t go out very easy nor very spirit had received its burnishing through tho darkened conditions can be thrown aside—be
the one universal idea of the Christ spirit and
we appmaeh thy store-house of love, wisdom and willingly, I will confess, and there lias always conditions it had been called upon to pass. I de
fore the clouds will lift and the shadows disap the Christ doctrine, in attempting, also, to en
knowledge for the’ir’supply, knowing that tlioti wilt been some doubt and uncertainty in tlie niinds
sire to send out my love and gratitude to many pear. But if you- will only have sweet and ter into that pure realm of higher metaphysics,
never deny one of thy children. We come to thee, this of my friends whether all was right or not. Now
lionr, with I hanksgi\ Ing and praise in our souls, for all I would say there is no one to blame for my exit earthly friends, and say to one and all, I remem trusting faith in your spirit friends, and will we realize that in this special passage there is
that thou hast bestowed upon humanity. We had, from material life except myself; although I did ber you, each one, with love and kindness; I can meet frequently together in private council, depicted the wliolo philosophy of life. The
backward over .the dark ages, and tlirougli the pages . not deliberately commit suicide, yet if I had at never forget your friendship and all the sweet and by earnest prayer and sweet songs invite Great Spirit and liis ministering angels call
of past ldstqry,,;^,') by their revealments we llnd that '
associations connected with you and with me. the presence of your angel loved ones, then will you all; there is not one to whom the highest
whatever rifgbttr'theie lias been for man, whatever of I1 tended to myself and my needs more, I would Remember that 1 shall be with you to send forth they be able to come in closer communion with
possibilities of earth and heaven are not open
light and truth and knowledge has been possessed in probably be in the form now. However, that is my influence, and whenever possible to give you you, and affect the conditions which you so ed; not one but that, after some fashion, is call
•to
no
purpose
at
present.
I
want
to
tell
my
tl,e past, we limy gather tip for our own Instruction;
my message of love and greeting. Juliette T. much deplore. At present your condition spir ed; called by the highest 'power, and, through
and whatever of error and evil, darkness and Igno friend William thnt lie is embarking in an un
Burton, of New York.
‘
itually is enshrouded by darkness, and this pre tlie still, small voice of the Fatherly Spirit, to
rance, was )ils portion, we may east aside, feeling that certain speculation, and if he does not mind lie
vents your spirit-friends from coming close tp perform the noblest destiny of which life is ca
they were pri inilted fur the experience and discipline will find himself shipwrecked—lost overboard,
It. IV. Huntingdon.
you. They wait at your hearth-stone, but they pable. But how fow obey the call! liow few
of humanity, so as to bring man Io his present plane of jbe had better look out concerning his opera
Mr. Chairman, will you kindly announce cannot, find entrance to your interior being, be are they who hear the voice and answer! Those
development. We may look forward to tlie future, tions, or lie will cortainly find himself in an un
through tlie columns of your paper that R. IV.
. gleaming with its prophecies of good to man—with its
desirable position. He must know to what I Huntingdon, of Montreal, has returned, and cause you have erected barriers around about who do so are indeed of that elect who take
■ knowledge amt truth which stream downward before,
you; but if you will throw these down, they rank in the noble army of life, fight its battles,
the. human vision, and feel that that which is in store refer, because lie lias, ¡it times, uneasy sensa would like to meet his friends? Also will you will come in ; then wo can work for your ad lead its armies, and may emphatically be called
tions
himself.
for humanity-must, of necessity, lie good, because thy
kindly add that I have met my dear companion
1 wish tn send my regards to my friends, and tell in the spirit-world, and that all tho sorrow and vantage. You do not seem ..to realize this, yet chosen. Not the chosen of a sect, not the
promises have ever be< n fullilled.
-.
them that 1 liavemet my family and my mother, affliction which came to me while in the body you question: “ Why do not my friends in spirit chosen of the Father, but the chosen for the
I.itvina Merrick.
nl though I am not occupying tlie same plane that has been more than amply compensated for in life assist me?” ‘‘Why have they not assisted performance of those special duties to which
My name is Lavina Merrick. Ian) very de they are, which is not to be expected. Tliey arc my reiinion witli her and others in the spiritu those for whom I work ? ” But wo answer, We all humanity aro called. In this sense, friends,
cannot labor without proper conditions; we recall your own life experiences. Within the
sirous of reaching my niece, Mrs. Susan II. satisfied with aquiet home life. 1 am of a roving
al world? My friends felt sad that I should cannot work unless you provide us with instru circle of your own duties, largo or small, how
Halsey, who is in Peoria, III. She spent many disposition, and, therefore, am more likely to
havo been cut off as I was, so early in life; they ments for our use, and you have not done so; often have you been called, how seldom do you
years of her early life in my home, anil it is to be found among material tilings and overlook
felt that a brilliant career had been blighted you have raised obstructions'in our way, and find yourself ¿cliosen- to- perform tlio highesther, of all others, that J desire to come, because ing eart lily scenes than up higher. I am satisand blotted out. I would say td them: My conditions have been unfavorable.
work of which* your spirit is capable. How
I feel that by her 1 shall be welcomed, even lied witli tilings as I find them, and I hope my
^icAv if you will only seek to preparo the way often liavd you beheld those within your own
though I appear as one from beyond the grave. friends will bo glad that I have returned. Hen friends, you are entirely mistaken; this new
spiritual world which I have entered offers to for us to come, rest assured we shall be glad to circle called, and liow few and how seldom the
1 wish to say to her, Susan, you are not exactly ry Raynor.
•
tlie immortal soul such opportunities forunfold- return and to give you assistance. You ask: opportunities in which you find them chosen
on the right road for learning much concerning
mentthat there can be no cessation of labor; the “ Had William better undertake the journey lie Does not the rioblo cause of Spiritualism most
Nurull
I,.
Murtin.
■ immortality and the future world. I nm anx[To the Chairman:] Sir, my departure from spirit that desires to work earnestly for its own has in contemplation?” and I have come here forcibly illustrate the generalities of this posi
.. ions to lead you iit the right path, and perhaps,
through you, others who are near to me. 1 mortal life was sudden, and, I may say, unex advancement and for the enlightenment of oth to reply. I know that you have not expected tion, that all humanity has been called? The
know that you are not convinced of the theo pected. I liad no premonition at any moment ers cannot be extinguished; its brilliancy of in to hear from one of us from this place; you rappers sounded out the telegraphic signals to
logical teachings which have been given to you, of tlie nearness of my departure to tlio other tellect will still stream outward to lighten the have thought we would come to a private circle all mankind. There is not now a family, a
yet you are more'apt to lend tin attentive ear tn life. 'Whilst standing in conversation, I felt a pathway of others; it is not dimmed in the and give instructions, but we could not do so; home, an assemblage, large or small, of human
them than to seek outside the church for some sharp, stinging pain, and fell, striking my head, spiritual world, but-may become brightened, we could not give you there what your spirit beings, where the potencies of spiritual com
knowledge concerning eternal things. If you and in a little while I passed from the body; but may grow keener and stronger by means of most needs, because it seems that the medium munion may not be unfolded if men will only lis
can only believe that your aunt litis returned to I am glad to say I find myself possessing a body heavenly associations and by paying attention at that place desires to have you flattered, and ten to the call. Tlie modes by which these pow
speak to you, I feel that you will seek earnestly as natural-appearing and tangible as the one I to those higher teachers, who are delighted to to have you believe all is for tlie best; but I ers can be disclosed and become manifested as
give instruction to such as seek for knowledge, say it is'nnt. If you will change conditions and medial for communicating with the higher world
or some deeper knowledge of me and my homo liad just cast off ; and I would like to have my
n the spirit-woild, and this is one reason why friends and associates recognize my presence in We expand our faculties; wc grow stronger in invite us privately into your own home, we will are now so universally before us it is almost un
Boston,-so far away from home, and feel that I intellect; our niinds become capable of receiv come and give you assistance. I reply that Wil necessary to dwell upon them. Thus humanity,
return.
. .
Many years ago, when we were seated in con have returned to send out my regards and love ing more than they ever could have done while liam had not better undertake the journey; if with one voice and in one vast army, are called.
cramped and confined by earthly limitations. liedoes ho will find himself in need of assist How few are chosen! Even in this very gather
versation together, our thoughts and our words to them. I would say that after becoming ac
Therefore, friends, think of mo as one who is ance lie cannot obtain. If lie will remain qui ing you are chosen, not because of some arbitra
turned toward spiritual thingsand the mysteries quainted, so to speak, witli my new life, and the
pressing onward,.liaving left the material shad etly where he is, he will find* in the coming sum ry favor or partiality on the part of the angel
of the future. Then did we speak to each other, new home offered tome, I found myself attract ows
of life behirjd and entered into tho broad mer now changes coming to him and liis condi world which has called you, but because you
ed
to
little
children,
and
I
felt
anxious
and
de

and agreed that whatever true knowledge con
sunlight of spiritual existence, like a flower, tion brightened. He may then make tlioso have placed yourselves in the attitude of re
sirous
to
teach
them!
I
am
myself
a
pupil
and
cerning immortality either one should gain; we
striving to unfold and bloom outward, that it
would hasten to impart to the other. As I have scholar in a higher school than any I had over may send abroad light'and.beauty and perfume changes he most desires. Please to givo him ception; hence by your own will are you chosen;
this as my message, and tell him it is my earn at least it seems so to your speaker, that this is
passed beyond material things, and now possess attended, and from that time to this Ihave been for the blessing of others.
est desire that lie will comply with my request the ifliilosopliy implied in the sentence of the
that knowledge concerning immortality, I re striving to gain some knowledge, to acquire.inand roniain in ills present condition, even great philosophic teacher of Nazareth who lit
turn to impart it to you. There are certain fornmtion concerning tlio new life which is
lletsey Hnpgood.
(hough lio hears not from his friends who are tered the words. •
affairs, likewise, connected with material things mine, that I may bo able, by-and-by, to take
[To the ClLTinnan:] I am proper glad to see
Q.—[By the same.] What iB intuition ?
that 1 would desire to reach through you, and I tlie little ones who come to us under my charge, you. ' You are,a stranger, butl-take kindly to far away. He must not seek them; ho will
hear from them by-and-by, and all misunder
A.
—Intuition is spiritual knowledge; spirit
wish you would take my message, should you and teach them concerning spiritual things.
you; I am an old body, sir. I lived in Hudson, standings will be made plain.
1
1 find, likewise, that tho little ones who come
ual knowledge is spiritual perception. You
receive it, to William. Tell him I want him to
Mass. .1 was'pretty well weakened down, and
This message is to my son William. My have fivo senses, each of which is a gate, through
look into my own affairs and see that they are to spirit-lifo untaught, undeveloped in the ma I could n’t stay on earth any longer. Hived
satisfactorily settled. He can do so, and it terial, are brought back by wiso and kind teach eighty-four years, and I saw a great many friend, who is a medium, reads the Banner, which material knowledge enters in. All that
would benefit me in spirit. I do not know why ers to those through whoni they may gain ex changes. The good old stylo of living passed and she visits another medium to receive in-, you can recall of that which is called knowl
' it is that so many pass out of the body unwilling perience of mortality, and, as it were, find their out during my recollection; and these now- struction, and has requested me privately to edge,.lias been obtained through one of these
to will away their effects, unwilling to give their lives rounded out to completion by gaining at ■fangled notions came-in. I couldn't abide ’em, come to that person. I could, not do so and avenues, and above and beyond them is the
last wishes and testament; but it seems to lie once spiritual knowledge and earthly informa but I had to take up with thorn, like everybody speak my mind, consequently I have approach sixth sense, that which you vaguely call intui
so. I was not afraid that if I made-my will I tion. Many things I have yet to loarn which I else. Well, I went out of tlie body; I found my ed this place. My name is Cornelia Gifford. tion—teaching'from within. It is spiritual per
should die immediately^ but still I kbpt putting should bo glad to impart to others, but at pres self in a new home; I had some of the old-fasli- My message is to go to Oswego.
ception. You have not recognized it hitherto,
because, at present, you only stand in the first
it off, feeling there was time enough. Now, I ent 1 feel that I must devote all my energios to ioned people with me, too, and I had a happy
TO BE PUBLISHED.
regret this very much, and I hope my friends the task of acquiring information for the un- time. I did n’t come across any of your “ gim- Nov. ID.—MESSAGES
Joliu A, Curtis; Mrs. Allco Frazer; Carrlo dawn of tho day of the spiritual senses. It is
will see to it that while they are in sound health, foldment of tlio human spirit. I found my crackery”; no, all that I met was good, solid Lewis.
but thirty-two years ago since you knew, be
Nov. 23.—George Presstnmn; Marv Crowley; Sarah Mil
and possessing all their mental powers, they self returning to old scenes and in tho pres and substantial, and there is my home now, but ler:
yond peradventure, that you were vitalized by
Jonathan Brook«: Clara Allco Morley.
Aov.27.—David 8. Tarr; Lydia M. Flanders; Lizzie At the third element of being—spirit; but thirtywill distribute, or rather write down their de ence of those who wero connected with my 1 felt,I would like to look around a bit and see kinson;
Mary Beaman; Samuel Taylor; Dr. Henry Clark;
_
sires concerning the distribution of their matc- duties, but I could not manifest to them. I what was going on -this way. You see liow it is, John Augustus.
two years, since you began to learn that there
30.—Evelyn T. Chandler; Willie Foote; Asa Fletch
~ rial affairs. They will feel much happier when feel, tliat if I could only make my presence Hived here so long that I got used to it, and I er;Nov.
Mary Arnold; William Howland; Henry S. Tolman; are laws/senses, emotions, organs and powers,
known and havo each one realize that the death
Wiley.
they come over if they do this.
all of which belong to the inner man or the
felt kind of lonesome like after I got out. I met .Jennie
.Dec. 3.—Rev. Thomas C. Moses; Lyman Odell; Mrs. C.
1 am not one used to speaking in public, and I of tlie body does not necessarily cause tho sep my old friends, but it seemed as though I must H. Hardy; .John A. Barnard; Nancy Packard; Sarah Jane spirit, andthattliose avenues of external knowl
Jleed;
Jonathan
Berry.
•may get my words a little mixed up, but 1 think aration of the spirit from those-with whom it is come back to the old home and look around a Dec. 7.—Abbie M. Barnes; Hush Cowan; Sybil White; edge merely supply the spirit with the experi
•my friends will understand me and comply with connected by ties of sympathy and affection, it bit. I came, but I couldn’t see nothing, nohow, John Edwards; George P. Martin; Mary Abbie Poole; Aunt ences necessary for the brief, transitory pas
Chloo; Forest Flower.
■
"
would give me unalloyed pleasure, and I hope
my wishes.
.Dec. 10.—Mrs. A, M. French: Flora B. Cartmill: Wil sage it would perform On earth. ' Beyond and
Butlor; George 1*. Elliot: Ellas Shaw; Nellie A. Lang- before this earth, from tho two eternities, be
that I shall gain power and experience at this so I just happened to find the road leading to liam
nniid; Simon Thomas: Lillie Perkins.
Col. J. I*. Barber.
place to return to those who are near to me, this place, and thinks I to myself, I’ll pop in Dec. 14.—Rev. E. AV. Porter; John L. Chandler; James tween which, man is a pilgrim, are spheres of
More than fourscore years silvered my head, and in some way be ablo to send-forth my influ anjl see wliat’s going on; so you ’ll please excuse Wood; Helen 8. Loud; Freddie P, Fiske; Samuel Curtis; knowledge, so much broader, grander and
Beaver.
*
l>ut 1 feel myself, Mr. Chairman, in very good ence, that they may feel my presence; or nt me, won’t you, sir. And if any of my friends Big
Dec. 17.—Gideon Frost; Katie F. Hand; LlzzleL. Groves; mightier than those you oan obtain on earth,
Leonard; Robert L. Tilden: Mary J. Knowles; -Rosa
condition for an old man. I can truly say that least strive to realize that the dead are not far should hear tell that I’ve come back, I’d like Julia
Abbot; Jennie Ryder: Emma Gray.
that intuition appears to take a leap up to tho
them to feel that I remember them and thank lieDec.
21.—Mrs. Elsie J. Smith: Robert Beggs; Capt. John
the most blessed, the most happy, are those away.
Cooley: Sarah J. May; J. G. Blrchim; Maria L. Gordon; realm of principles. Whilo knowledge is faith
them
for
all
tliey
did
for
me.
Tell
them
1
am
who are the most busy in the spirit-world, and
My name is Sarah L. Martin. I am from Chi
Noah Sill.
Dec. 21.—Robert Dale Owen; Louis R. Peebles; Eva May fully plodding along the road to discover the
I have snatched a few moments from'my spirit cago Mound, Lyons Co., Kansas. It isa year, well situated, won’t you? My name, sir, is Clark;
Hattie A. Paltner; MaryE. Fuller; Frances Black; various steps, intuition gives wings to the soul,.
Betsoy Ilapgood. I have not been a spirit (that’s Mattle Sayles;
ual work to return and send out my word of or very nearly a year, since liiy decease.
FlossloRecd.
wliat you call it) very long ; it appears to me it Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan;.WilUe J. Bray; Thomas Ev which carry it away into the realms of the im
greeting and remembrance to my friends and
ans; Adeline Merrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin measurable. Mere knowledge, thereason, which
isn’t many months since I passed away. Much son; Mrs. Jennlo Johnson: Dancing Bear.
dear ones. 1 have kept the run of earthly time,
Seance Nov. Will, 18S0.
Dec. 3k—Rev. Nathaniel Lassell; Mrs. Betsey Moore; formulates material knowledge and then passes
obliged, sir.
so to speak, since my departure, which was
George W. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Marla Long; B*
Juliette T. Burton.
judgment upon it, still grovels upon the earth,
F. Hughes; SamuelG. Howe.
more than five years ago; but to me, in my
George Iaither.
yet is most necessary for the earth, most essen
Yes,
it
is
true
that
the
Reaper
whoso
name
is
spirit home, time has passsd so pleasantly it
tial for the practices and activities whioh earth
death
gathers
in
the
flowers
as
well
as
the
[To
tlie
Chairman
:]
Sir,
I
have
grown
in

3ecms but weeks. I find myself looking beyond
REPLIES TO QUESTIONS, demands of us; but intuition is the. glorious in
for knowledge concerning the ways of life and bearded grain, but he only transplants the beau terested in this Spiritualism since passing be
ner light, that lamp lit from the very-beginning
GIVEN TltnOUGH T1IB MEDIUMSHir OF ■
the work laid out for humanity. Now I want tiful tender blossoms to a fairer and sunnier yond'the border. I am indeed reconciled to my
of eternity, quenchless through the eternities,
clime,
where
they
may
bloom
outward
in
loveMRS.
EMMA
HARDINCE
BRITTEN,
new
existence.
It
is
not
many
months
since
I
my friends to feel that I nm well and active;
AT THE 1IANNEE OF LIGHT PUBLIC FBEE-CIBCLE BOOM. which gives us witness of the soul itself, which
liness
and
purity
beneath
the
warm
and
genial
passed
on,
having
been
called
from
the
body
. that I have met my dear ones, and they are in
brings us. face to face with those phases of
constant association with me. We are all in a sunlight of perfect love-. I have roamed over during the late summer; but I feel that I have
Questions and Answers.
\. being which belong purely to spiritual exist- •
the
fields
in
tlie
immortal
world,
and
I
have
be

gained
indeed
a
new
life,
that
I
have
grown
beautiful home—made beautiful by the individ
•
'
Qües.—On Sunday, Dec. 19th, at Berkeley ence.
ual efforts of each one. I will not take up any held the beautiful flowers of humanity, the ten strong and free; and have thrown Off many of
derlittle
blossoms
of
innocent
childhood,
bloom

the
years
that
weighed
me
down
while
in
the
Hall,
in
the
lecture,
it
was
said
(as
the
question
more of your time, merely stating that. I am
A Spirit Communication,'
ing forth in the fragrance of tlieir innocence mortal form. I lived a good long life in the er understood it) that the cultivation of ascetic
Col. J. P. Barber, from Nashua, N. II.
To Titos. R. Hazard, Nov. 181 h, 1880.
and beauty, and spreading abroad a sweet influ body. I had many pleasant associations and' studies would unbalance the mental faculties,
Mary E. Collins.
ence which delights the minds of all who come dear friends; I have nothing to complain of. I and was wrong. Now it seems to the question
“ My Dear Rapa—I never, came to this lady
[To the Chairman:] Will you please to say, in contact with' them. I have watched the lit had a deaS companion, and we lived together er that the philosophic world is gradually ac before, but I want to bring you my love. You
sir, that I have come back to send my love tle buds unfolding into beauty and fragrance; riiany, many long years—a life-time, in fact—all cepting the truths contained in the mystical see I know how to use the; pencil. My darling
home to niy friends?. It is not very long since .1 have seen them sending forth their rich odors of which were harmonious to us. To my great revelations of life’s physical and spiritual phe sisters are present; they bring their love too.
I died, and my friends are yet feeling sad when toward earthl/ scenes; and''those loving hearts joy only a.few days separated us, and then we nomena. In the light of incarnation theories it They surround your spirit, emanating from the
thoughts of . me come across their minds. I who mpurn for them in sorrow and weeping; were rejoined in an immortal wedlock in the is claimed that ascetics only shorten, by their interior being, and as your kind and loving
wish to say to them, You would not feel so Bad and I have felt, oh parents-of earth, oh friends eternal spheres. You may speakof it as agolden ethereal unfoldings, their journey ,to the spir thoughts go out toward the angel-world, an aiira
did you realize what a pretty home I have in in tlie mortal, that if you could realize that wedding. No, indeed! far happier and brighter itual, to which we are all hastening, and from of delicate purity streams outward toward our
the other world. I have no care, no pain to dis your little ones are tenderly cared for; that and sweeter was that grand reunion in the spir which we all can come for earth’s incarnation. spirit-home. • '
turb me; I am getting along beautifully, and I tliey are blooming in beauty in a world of light itual world I We met and felt that only a few
“ Oh, my dear father, how bright and pretty
Ans.—We find here a comment, but no ques
feel to yejoice in this new life a.nd to send back and loveliness; that they are unfolding all the days had separated us,- and that forever we tion. So far as we can realize the. thought of it is in the home of the angels, ‘the only home t
to each one my love and the assurance that innocent, .beautiful’ attributes of being, such as should now be together, gaining experience for the writer, we take exception to the proposition ever knew. I love to bring the sweet immortal
they will nil be well provided for when they purity, love, and all that is sweet to behold, you ourselves as we pas3 onward. Many dear ones .laid down against the practice of asceticism. flowers to deck your way and to beautify your '
come to the spirit-world. 1 am not yet quite could not mourn for the loss of your little onbs; have We met, and we are happy. We have a The practice of asceticism, in a special cage, spirit.
, 'r
eighteen years old. I was not very anxious to you would rather rejoice that they have passed beautiful little home upon the borders of a forms an exception to the rule of life. We per
"I rejoice always when I can come to you.
die and leave this earth, for I cannot say that 1 beyond mortal experiences, that they have for sweet stream where we ever keep open house, ceive that there are many abnormal conditions My hearids filled with joy when I can make my
was really sure of what was beyond. Now I ever fled from earthly associations in the flesh, and where all are welcome. 1 desire to say to in life forced upon the artisan, upon the opera presence known. I am so happy thatyou learned
am glad that I went as I did and when I did, and that they have'become angels of light and my friends in the mortal, Weep not for, those tor, upon the toilers of earth, who are com of my existence in the spirit-world, I love the
b because it ushered me into a beautiful home glory to lead your spirits over the shining path who have gone before; their homes are radiant pelled, like the engineer at the furnace or the dear mediums, because it is through them I can
where everything was as real and tangible to way to your immortal home. And I return, with beauty. We’send you remembrances of laborer in the mine, to ignore the ordinary rules- convince you that I have life and being.
- me as material things were when I was in the this hour, because I wish to say to my friends, our love and .affection. We have returned to of hygiene, to devote themselves; for'the benefit
“I seem to come very close toyou, papa, and
body. I have not a great deal to say now, but Grieve not for me in spirit; feel not that I have you in the past Iew' months;; but wet6 ttUhble t» of the race, to special exceptional conditions. can manifest'powerfully when you visit oiir me
if my friends, any of them, will let me come been taken from my scenes of labor: in the manifest our presence.; Now I believe that the We all know that asceticism is one means of sub dium friends (for materialization), as. you did
somewhere where I can speak I shall feel de spiritual world I am the teacher and guardian time Will come when you will receive the angels duing matter ; .but whilst the practices of as last evening. We are aU very happy, and we
lighted, I am from Hyde Park. My name is of a group of dear little children whose lives arc in yonr homes, that you will open wide the ceticism have unfolded to the world the possi bless you with our love.
i Mary E. Collins.
'
unfolding like the beautiful flowers, in loveli- doors of your hearts, that they may enter in bilities of the subjugation of matter and the
* Y our little' spirit- daughter,' Constance.” .

c s s a g c § c p a r t in ent.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

TB now located at No. 0 Davis street, Boston, wliero lie can
A be confuted from 9 a. m. to4 r. M. «lolly, except Bun-

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

days. l’erfornisromarkablucuroMwlthoutniudlclnes. Rheu
matism, Scrofula, and Weakness In either sex Hpedaltles,
WlsbeB to lecture Bundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate at funerals. Consultations free, anil terms to suit
the conilltlonsof all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters.sent
to all part9 of the country.
Dec. 4.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

.

fifteen years past Mns. D
has boon the
J pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush,
IVURING,
any cases pronouncod hopeless nave been permanently
anshin

oureu through her Instrumentality.
- .
She Is clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. ItuBh treatB tho case with a scientific skill which
has been mostly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience In
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00
and two stamps, will recelvo prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, DansHn,
Is an unrailing remedy for all diseases ot the Throat and
Lungs. TiniKiieULAit Consumption has been cured by It.
Price (2,06 per bottle. Threo bottles for (5,00. Address
WASH. A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Dec. 25.

F.

Dr.

L. H. Willis

May be Addressed till farther notice

AT NO. GO DOVBR STREET, BOSTON,
rpHOBE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
X please enclose 11,00, a luck ot hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and stato sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Oct. 10.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Tl.f'Y specialty Is the preparation of Few Organic RemeJ.YL dies for the cure or all forms of dlseaBO and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent over fails
to benefit the patient, mouoy will bo refunded. Enclose (2
for medicine only. Nocbarge for consultation. Nov. 30.

DR. G. W. MUSSO,

*VT0.
80 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, nnd
TN Rheumatism a specialty. Office hours, from 8 to 12a.m.
Jan, 8.—4w*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
J.VX

"V/TAGNETIC nnd Electric Healer, G4 Clarendon street,
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
neat Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
without tho use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
ll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
point lie can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by hair
De.c. 25.—4w*
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line
are unrivaled, combining, as bo doos, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and soarthing psychometric power.
Dr, Willis claims especial skill In treating all dlseasos of
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM,
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dellcato and
Will receive professionally for a short time only at
complicated diseases or both sexes.
No. 94 Pembroke street, Boaton.
Dr. WIIUb Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
Hours 10 to 4.
Jan. 1.
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others
bad failed. All lettersmustcontaluaroturnpostagostaiup.
Send for Circulars and References. _______ Jan.
Jan. 1.
1.

D

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

Do Your Own Printing.
and outfits from (3,00 to (500. Over 2000 styles
of type. Catalogue and reduced price list free.
PRESSES

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

mYI’ICAL MEDIUM, Psychomctrlst and Seer, will anJL swer Letters In Figurative Language. Enclose (1,00,
stating ago and sox, stamped and directed envelope. Sit
tings daily. 19 Essex street, Boston.
8w*—Nov. 27.

Healing Medium. Relieves In must eases.
Communications while entranced. Will visit patients.
SUCCESSFUL
References given. Hours l) to 5, or later by appointment.

310 West 30tn st., between 8th ami Olh Avenues, New York,
Dec, 25.—4w*

DUMONT C. DAKE

T

and Prof. Huxley. Tho Evolution Is much Improved;
send twenty cents for the January number and see.
Address, A. K. BUTTS, 13 Dey street, New York.
Jan. 1.-3W

Banner
Banner
VIC K’S
Banner
ILLTTSTBATED
Banner
Guide Banner
18S1 Is an Elcgnnl Book or 120 1'ncm.One Banner
? Colored Flower Piute, iind 000 IIIUKIriitloiix.
171011
with Descriptions of tho best Flowers and Vegetables, ami
Directions for growing. Only 10 cents, in English or Ger
man. If you afterwards order seeds, deduct the lb cents,
> VIck'N Need, are tint best In tile world. Tho F.j.ouai.
GUIDE will tell howto get and grow ihem.

Student in Astrology.

Address Box KUM, Boston, Mass.

Nov. a).

“Light for All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the interests ot
Modern Spiritualism, 'forms—11 per year; 3 copies,
12.75: 5copies. $1,60; 10 coplos. t8.A0; *20 copies, SI5.

A

MB. nnd MEW. A. S. WINCHESTER. Editors and
Proprietors, Ban Francisco, Cal. P.O. box 1997.

Dec. 25.

•

»

•

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal,
Publication Office, Second Stout, 713 Sanbom St.
j. M.

Roberts......... ......Pudlibukh

and

Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers, 82, 15 per annum; ,1,00 for six months;
cents for three months, payablo in advanco. Slnglocoplos
of tho paper, six conts, to bo had atthe principal news staudB.
Sample coplos tree.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAR.

Five coplos, one year, free of postage....................... ? 8,00
Ten
“
“ ........ .......... .......... 15,00
Twenty“
“
“
“ ........................... 30,00
~
~~
THE
~

Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest reform journal In publication.
Price, 83,00 a year,
.(l,50forslxmonths,
8 cents per single copy.
New Is your timo to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address
J. P. IHENDUM,

' X

April 7.

Inveatlgntor Office,
Paine Memorial.
Bo.ton, Mom.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Bearohing out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

V/

•ATAGNET1C PHYSICIAN, TEST MEDIUM, No. 94
-LYJL Troinontstreet, Room 7, Boston.
lw*—Jan. 8.

CLARA A. FIELD,

*OU8INE8H MEDIUM and Clairvoyantphysician, No. 19
JD Essex street, off Washington, Boston.
Jan. 3.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
/“CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Jan, 1.
A

8. HAYWARD,

Magnetic Physician, 11

Dwight'streot, Boston. Offico hours 9 to 4. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful
Vital Magnetised Paper sonton receipt of $l',00. Jan. 1.
jlX.

AT RS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.
1Y1. Also a Prophetic Medium. 10 Common st., Boston.

Dec. 11.—4W--

ATRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Music de-LYJL velopinents, 3Tremont ltow, Room 20, Boston.
Dec. 11.—5w*

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West

KJ Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals If requested.
Nov. 27.

MTOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

B)H Montgomery Placo, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Office
hours, from 1 to41*. h.
13w*—Nov. <1.

ATME. FLOYD has taken tiie house No. 81 Do-

XyL ver street, Bostou, where slio will bo glad to see hor
friends and see tho sick.
2w."—Jail.1.

A/TRS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healei’, 31 In
XvA dlanaPlace, Boston, Mass.

Dec.2'>.

Af RS. L. MORSE, Magnetio Physicia n, 173 Eliot
-LvX street, Suite 0, Boston.
4w*—Jan. 1.

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
■yiTILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
VV Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon streot,
Cholsea, Mass.
• ■ Jan. 1.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Henl the Sick or De, elop Hledluinidiip.
Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

** ATE, Red Cloud, siicak for Blackfoot, tlio great McillAu. clneChlof from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big clilef. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Ilimwant to allow him healing powei. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Sond right away. ”
All norsons sick In body or mind that desire to bo'healed,
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents por Bhcet, 12 shoots (1,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. (1,00
and 3 3-ct. stamps;)
April 24.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

SOUL READING,

Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
•WILL BE I88UED AS ABOVE AT

No* 5 Dwight Street« Boston« Mass.
PRICE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, fl,05.

Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Fob. 28.

Or Payeliometrlcal Delineation of Character.

conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
original articles uy tho most omlnent writers; lectures, A/TRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounco
IBbanco
and normal; Notos of Progress: Open Council, Gen AYA to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit her In

eral News, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to its pages.
Prlceld. Bent one year post free toallpartsor theUnlted
States, 83. 8<1. in advanco.
Newcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tbe Progress of tho Science and Ethics ot
A Spiritualism. Established In I860. The Spiritualist is

tbe recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any port ot tho United
8tates, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
forwhlch is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY A RICH, Banner <f Bight office, Boston, (8,00.
May <■—tf
_____________ . ,. ■
____________

WESTERN LIGHT,
A Weekly Taper devoted to Universal liberty and
Boientiflo Spiritualism.
UBLISHED in St. Louis, Mo., by MllB. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON.
PTerms
of subscription, (2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin

gle copies, 5 centB, Clubs of five or more, por year. (2.00.
Direct all letters or communications to Mbb. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 OUve street (Room 0), St. Louis, Mo.
■
X(IT’ M.
■
■
_______ -

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
jplONTAlNING seven sectlonB on^ital.Magnetlsmand
Illustrated manipulation!, by J>R. Stone. For sale
at this office. • Price il;2S; cleth-bound copies, 12,50. ■
Jan. 4.
,
.
_______________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to be nnng up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its
headings: TheLawsot Nature; The Law or Power; The
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; How to
Eat; What to Eat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to ba their own doctors on the powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature,
,■
Price, W centa^postage 10 cents .
Yor sale by.COLBYjc BIOH. ‘

W. J. COLVILLE.

We have received from tho studio of Geo. K. Warren
Mme ftrtePhotographs of this distinguished Trance Lecturer.
Cabinets, Sicents: Cartes, 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY*B1CH..,.

person, or send tlielr autograph or lock ot lialr, she will give

an accurate description or tliolr leading traits of character

and peculiarities or disposition; marked cliangcB In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription tnerofor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the lnliarmouiously married.
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brier de
lineation, (1,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Jan. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

DEfiCitiPTiON of THE Picture.—A woman holding Inspired pages shs In a room around whl< h Kight has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyre, most iieauuuiiiy ciuikhij hiuvit»
Ideal of hoiieful, trustful, earnest prayer. Thu sun has gunu down. Neither the uxidrhig candle nur the muun, "colu
and paid," shining through the rll ten clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls over
thu woman's.face and Illuminates the room. It b typical of that light which lluws from above and. Roods the soul in Hs
siercd moments of true devotion.
,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

TUI] RETAIL PRICE IN $2,50.

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

Executed through tho Mcdhimshlnof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, thu Artist said to bu SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
u Whatever may bo the surprises of thu future, Jesus will
never bu surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; bis legend will call forth tears without end: his
sutfurlngs will mult the noblest hearts; all ageswill pruclitlm
that among tho sons of men there Is none born greater than
Jesus.’’—Renan.
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents,
For sale by COLBY & RICII.

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on lt< current the litnu-worn
bark of an aged I'ilgiTm. An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand resting <>n thu helm, while with the other sin!! poi nt«
toward thu open sea—an emblem or eternity—reminding " Life’s Morning ’’to live good and purr ll
so ” 1 hat when
(heirbarksshall ilout at eventide." they may bo like-"Life’s Evening," tilled for the "crown <d hutiuirtaj worth.
A band of angelsaroscattering tlowers. typical of God's inspired leachings, One holds in Ills hand a crown of light« A
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CUHAIILE
little tlower-wreat lied seraph drops roses and buds which in their descent assume the form of letters and words, that
BY T1IE USE OF
whisper to the youthful pllgrlmson thu shore, "Be kind." Near the water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass. In
llower lctters we road, "uod is love." Just beyond sits a. humble waif, her face radiant with inuecriice and love, an
DR. J. E. BRIGGS’N THROAT REMEDY,
lifts the llrst letter of "Charity,"-" Faith ” and "Ihme" being already garnered In the tiadjrt by her Mdo.
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: ">;r. Brlvrts's she
Over tho rising ground wo read, "Lives of Great Mun." Further on to the lert, • So live admuidslies us that wo
Throat Remedy for tlio Throat and Catarrhal Affections, should
thoughtfully consider thoclosJng lines of Bryant's Thauatopsls. "Thy will lx; done " ha< l alien unou l‘»u bow or
including Diphtheria, 1 know to ^|>e equal to the claims In . tim boat,
and is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In the water from the side of the b<«d Is thuMUih of tho
the advertisement.”
heavenly messengers, "Gontiy wo ’ll waft him o’er." The t>oy, playing with bls toy boat, atol his *dst< r standing
Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
near,
view
.with astonishment tlio passing scenes.
For salo by COLBY &K1CH. '___________________

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

Photographs of J. W’Jliani Fletcher. SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
Now In stock, Uno
flue Pliotograi
Photograi lie Likenesses
Llkeu^irc.; of
«7 Jill.
FLETCIIEB, the well-known med
FLETCIIEIt,
men uni
urn and lecturer
h
on Spir
‘ 
ltualism.
arte
Vislte,
itualism.
Cabinet
size.
35
cents;
(.
<rte
de
Vlslte,
20
vayt u-vr &
t. infill
’\ cents.
For ,...1..
sale 1...
by /COLBY
ItICH.
'

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

I? O O K S

“ THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

AT

Greatly Reduced. Prices.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN".
Thh beautiful picture lift» the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardian* of tho Angel World.
Inn boat, as It lay In thu swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late In thu day. be loro the storm ceased,
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away liefore the wind, leaving a dear, bright sky along thu horizon.
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Ils fastenings and Healed out from shore. Quickly thu current carried It
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bai l: with Its precious
charge. As It neared the brink of the fearlul cataract tho children wore stricken with terror, and thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change in thu littlo girl. Fright gave way to com|w>suro and resigna
tion, as, with adetermlnvd and resistless impulse that thrilled through her whole Iwlug, she grasped thu ro|H) that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, ns by some unseen ixnver, toward a quiet cudy In the stream—a littlo
haven among tho rocks. The boy. of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair fell*
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

COLBY. IllCll having piueluised from Mrs. BRIT
TEN all the. copies remaining unsold of tho bclow-iuentloned valuable and important works, are now prepared to
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rates.
As no future editions of these books will be issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail tiiemselvesof the present opportunity, and send In their orders
at once.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

“GHOST LAND;”

THE RKTAIL PRICK IS $2,00.

Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Oooult Spiritism.

“HOMEWARD.”

Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with
extracts from tho records of

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GEAVS ELEGY.

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc.,etc.

JDLESIG-TsTELD -A.TSTE) I3 -A-ITSTTIEZD BY

Translated and edited by Emma IIardinge Britten.

josefh coEcnsr.
In sunset’s fading light, "Tim
”ThccniTewtollsthokimllofi>arlhi«<lay," • * • from theditirrh’lower bathed
......
mW. "Tiro plowman homeward plods
lowing herd winds slowly o’er thu lea.” toward tho humble cottage In the distance.
Ills weary way," and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home und ita rest.I. A boy
„ ami lih.dag are eagerly hunting
In the mellow earth. The littlo girl Imparts llTo and beauty to the picture. In one hand she holds wild Howers,
Mowers, In. tho
th«,
other grass for " my colt." Scaled under a tree in the cliurrhvard. around which the twilight slr.ulows are closlngiin.
the poet writes, " And leaves tho world to darkness and to me.-5’- *• Now fades the glimmering landscape on the .sight. ’’
Tills grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, ami 11s rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated the i^'tiral heart of the wurld.

The demand for another book from tho authorof "Art
Magic" Induced the editor to meet tho exigency of the
times by Issuing a third edition.
€lolh, 75 eeuU. poatngc lSceuiM(former prlco $2,00).
Paper, 50 cenlH. pottage free (former price 73 cents).

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS
Of RcLigious ZXietox-yr.

“Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein——Copied in Black and Two Tints
in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming'twilight clTocts. Size, 22x28.

A TREATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.

BY EMMA HABDINOF, BRITTEN.

Tho work treats on tho following subjects: Introductory.
Sec. 1. Natural and Revealed Religion; 2. Of the Babean
System, or tho Astronomical Religion; 3. Continuation of
tho.Sabean System, and Explanatory Details of the Astro
nomical Religion; 4. Of the Heliocentric System, ortho An
cient Neroscs—Tho Secret of Cabalism and tho Explanation
of theSpldnx, Apocalypso and the Ancient Mysteries; 5. Re
view and Summary of Previous Sections; 6. Origin of all
Religions in India, Boudlm; 7. Origin of all Religions In
India continued, Christina; 8. Tho Succession of incarnate
Gods derived fi*oin India, China, Egypt, Greece, Rome,
Judea. &c.: 9. The Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through
out all Lands and Ages; 10. The Last of the Avatars and Ills
Relative Position In History. Conclusion—The Religions of
the Past and Future.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The Companion-Piece to “ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.Copied from the
• well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Tlio scene is in harvest tlmo-on tho banks of a river. Thu farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tho
background. In the foreground aro the most harmonious.groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings of
u'happy family with the animal kingdom. A num Is unloading hay in thu barn. Horses released from harness are being
cared for by the proprietor. Grandpa holds ft boy baby, who fotiuly caresses "Old White,” thu favorite horse, that is
drinking at 1 lie trough. Thu milkmaid stands by her best cow. Among thu feathered tribo a little girl Is In slight wai1fare with a mother hen, but carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad are npprnachng with a load ot
hay. A youngster on the fodcler-shed Is nrevontlng his cat from preying uixm thu duves. (’attlu, sheep, lambs and colt,
together with ducks, geese, doves and othor birds, are artistically grou;«d and scattered throughout the picture. Thu
mellow light of the setting sun richly Illuminâtes this eloquent-4rt Poem of thrifty and contented American farm-life.

Cloth, pp. 132. Price 30 cent*, postage free (for

mer price 75 cents).

'Stein—Copied In Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Tho very artistic
tinting has produced the most perfeot and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28.

This Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CUBE BY ELECTRICITY.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

BY EMMA HARDIN0E BRITTEN.

A/TAGNETIZED PAPER of great power by

MBS. FANNIE M. BBOWN,
A/TEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
AYA MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlseaso from lock of
liair, or brief letteron business, SOcentsand two 3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Private Blttlngsdallyfrom9 A. st. till 5 r. M., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

KA All Gold,Ch romo& Lit’g. Cards,(No 2 Alike,)

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Orignal Painting .by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made 11 careful drawing of tho world-ronowned bouse luid.siirroninllng scenofy wlirro :
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love. Tho artist being a lialuter of high order,
with bls soul In rullaccord with tills subject and Us dawning light, liow could It have been otherwlso than a x’work or
love ” and enlhustasm to him, ns his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production or art | To
give the picture Its deepest significance and Interest, the Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen in
number—without wings. In forms tangible to tlio sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of liltnv texture, descending
through the sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form. Illuminating tho entrance to the house nnil yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “ Immortal Franklin ’’—robed In white. Is entering tho door to tho room
where tho light shines from tlio windows, mid wliero tho first Intelligible rap was hoard that kludtoil to a constant flame
the projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front ot tho house are fruit-trees, and an oliUstylo windlass drawwell, with Its chain mid oaken bucket. A little furtherto the left Is the gate through which n path leads to tlio'houso;
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands the village smithy with Its blazing forge, and the honest son of toll.
While above anil beyond tlio shop, resting against tho side of tho hill. Is the mansion or A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along tlio horizon. Is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank ot
clouds ; and between thatand tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SENT FREE.
httxjIss
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMINO

^SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
/

- BY EMMA HAHDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and dear directions for formlnriind con
ducting circles of investigation, aro here presented byun
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookspubllslied and for sale by COLB Y & RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
_

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,

eJyJ Name On, 10c. CLINTON Bros., Clintonville,Conn.
Late Editoj: of tiie Si'bingfield, Mask., TtEPirnijOct. 2.—20leo'w
can, in Spjhit-Lifk; oh, Life as he now Sees It.
All Lithographed
no two alike, 10c,Agts. big Outfit, 10c. GlobeCabo Co.,' Northford,Ct. Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. S, Twingf
Nov. 27.—lycow
Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to spirlt-Llfc. Pcoiile Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After De^th. Life's
lills of Sale. The Effects of War and Sudden- Death by
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Lire. Htjaven is.U o*k.
Wo have received from tho stuilloof Mik A. BcsitnY, The Clothing of spirits. Spirits are Interested in our Po
Pliotographsof MlssM. T. Sbellianvr. MediumattheBan litical Election#. Churches: Places of Atnuscnient; Schools
ner ofLight Free Circles, Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de hi Spirit-Life. Thu False Beliglous <»f F.nrthZ The Law of
Spirit Control. Mr, Bowles’s Splrlt-Hom*. Inventors;
V&?£CyC0LBY4RICII.
Artists In Splrlt-Llfe. What Houses are Made of. Tho
bphltiml Congress, IIow to Help our Loved Ones-Die.
There Should Be a Medium In Every Family. How to’Make
Them. 1
Paper. \Price 20 cents.
W1U be sent by mall, postage free, on r, clr '
Fui saleWcOLBY & RICH.

rn
OU

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00. <

Chromo Card.,

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
I'

OF LIGHT,

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved oiji Steel by the"
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. BICE.

A Plain Guide to tho use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
TF you are In troulilo; If you aro diseased; If you wish to
tery. with full directions for the treatment of every Rum
A marry: if you are ilvlng In unhappy married relations; of
disease on the French and Viennese Systems of Medical
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upsn any subjoct
pertaining to practical Bro. Send lock of hair or hand Electricity.
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil —Price 10 cent«, posing^ free (former price 50 cents).
waukee, AVIs.
Jan. I.
All the above books for sale by COLBY & RICH.
AYA direction of the following healing controls: Black
Hawk. Black Foot, Wah Hoo, Mingo. Hod Jacket. Benia
min Franklin, Dr. Smith, Dr. Valentine Mott; Dr. Wil
liams, Oculist, to cure diseases and strengthen tlio feeble.
Two packages (1,00, matted free. Orders addressed to 1.
1HLLEN, 6 East5thstreot, Cincinnati, 0. »»•—Jan. 1. >

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00
six Pictures, $5,50

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

OF THE

Tk/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

-LU. Business find Healing Medium. Six questions by mail
50 cents and stamp. Whole llfe-roadlug, (1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Dec. 25.

and
and
and
and
and
and

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE :
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

A PORTRAIT

T7IIEDERIC CROCKETT examines and heals

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rpRANCE. Medical nnd Business Medium, 1460 WnsliX Ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*—Oct, 9.
Susie Nickerson-White,
rpRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
X street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
20w*—Aug. 14.
FANNIE A. DODD,

BANNER

PRICE REDUCED.

YYFFICE, 8M MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. M. to 41*. M. Will visit patients.
Jan. 1.

JL tlie sick under control of a powerful Band of Spirits.
C’lalrauillent Herbal Remedies for all diseases magnetized
and senton receipt or (2,00. Dexter Houso (2), Lenox street,
Boston.
2w*-Jan. 1.

year,
year,
year,
year,
year,
year,

TO THE

Nov. 13.

TAR.

•K .VEDIC AL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
J.YJL'Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. >t. Examinations
from lock of hair by lottor, (2,00.
Jan. .1.

one
one
one
one
one
one

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their .Subscriptions

0A Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with nam&
¿»V 10c. postpaid. G, I. REED & Co., Nassau, N.Y.

Scientific Astrologyf
ktrpHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly
X spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tho
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System
by the hand of Nature and tho Inspiration of Omnlllc power.
Nothing In tbe unlvorso overdid or over will lumpen by
chance. The events of llfo can bo determined, and, If the
artist bo competent, with remarkable accimaey. - 'J’o con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will
make tho following propositions, viz.: .Any person sending
me tho iplaiie: sox, unto of birth (plvlnohourofthedap),
and 53-ct. postage stamps, I will give them In return a per
sonal test nnd proof ot tho science.
Any person sending mo(l, wlth samo data as above, nnd
one postage stamp, I wlllwrlto briefly in answer to any six
questions that may be submitted. Any person sending mo
(2, data as abovo, and two stamps, I will write an outline of
nntlvltyeomprlslngthoirlnclpal events and changes of life,
viz,; Sickness, Its character and time, also Its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In tliolr results. Marriage,
Its condition and time. In fact, nil Important turns In the
highway of human life. Moro detailed nativities written nt
prices proportionate to tho labor required. I will .write n
nntlvlty for any one without charge who will secure ino
tlireo (|2) nativities and forward mo (0.
Tho most sensitive may lie assured that no statement will
Do made touching tbe length of life unless by tbolr request.
I will polntout toBucli thuplaces In thopathwayof thofuturo
where flowers may cbanco to spring.
For my own profit and the public good.. I solicit a teBt of
the science.
OLIVER AMES UOOLD.

Light
Light
Light
Light
_
Light
Light

Vlek'HFtowcriind Vegetable«; urden, 173 Page».

8CIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud ot men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
sotno of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing tucdlunisliln
should avail theineolvea or tbeso “‘l’laneliettes,’’ which
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceasod relatives or friends.
The Planelietto Is furnished complete with box, pencl
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
how to nso It.
Planchettb, with Pcntngraph Wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed hr a box. and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing poBtal arrangements be’tweon tho United States and .Canada, 4’LARcHETTES
cannot bo scut through the malls, blit must bo forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’ sexpenso.
For sale by C0L1IY&R1C1E
tf
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Postage 011 both Paper uud Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

0 Colored Plates, Ml Engravings. For 50 cents In paper
covers; (1,00 In elegant cloth, In German or English.
Vlek’H Illustrated Monthly Mngnilne—32 Pages, a
Colored Plate In every numlter, and many lino Engravings.
Prlce(l,25ayear: Five Copies for 85,00. Specimen numbers
rial conies
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial
copies for 25 cents. Address,
Dec. 25.—Iteow
JAMES
_________________
JAMES VICK,
VICK, Rochester,
Rochester, N,
N. Y.
Y.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

NATURAL LAW.

IilXVl’ITLLATIOA

KflC. BUYS 50 SCIENTIFIC LECTURES by

i/V Huxley, Tyndall, Proctor and others, with sample
copies of THE Evolution. Man and Tin; Scientific
Man. Prepaid by A. K. HUTTS, 18 Dey street, New York.
Jan. l.-OW

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal-

BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection. For each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

SSAYS by Moncure D. Conway, Edward Howland,
Jlenry Edger. A. E. Lancaster, Thaddens B. Wake
E
man, Alexander wilder, Frederic Harrison, W. R. Greg

rpRANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 18 WorJL coster stroot, botwoen Washington street and Shawmut
Avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 A. m. to4r. m.
Dec. 18.—4w*
Xzer, has returned from tlio Wost, where lie has been
highly successful In treating all diseases. Is now located nt
*81 Bhawinut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a
bpcclalty. Belief, If not cure, guaranteed lu every case.
Dec. 18.—13w*

Any Person sending DIKTAT’ TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 9

THE EVOLUTION FOIl JANUARY/ Montgomery I’liiee, Boston, Muss., $3,00 Tor u year's subscription to the

Dec, 18.-4W
_ _________ ________ _____________
MGold, Floured, and Actress Chromo». 10c. Agent's
Sample Book, 25c. HEAVY BROS., Northford, Ct.
Nov. 21.—lyeow
__________________ ■ ■■

II. HOOVER, 232 Wyomlngst., Philadelphia, Pa.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

REATS dheases irngnotlcully at 31 East 2Uth street,
(near Broadway,) New York City._______ ■ Jan. 1.

I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
For Year.................
83,00
SH-3C. nXoxLtlxs............. ......
1,50
Tliroo nXonxtiisi.........
.................. ..........
............... ........... .....
*73
far PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending ga.OO for rv FTTT.T. VF. ATI’S
SUBSCRIPTION are entitled to one of the above Premium Engravings.

COLBY « RICH.
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met of pigili.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1881,

of a question second in Importune, ■ to none that has
ever sHried tho heart of humanity. Isay: Let the
good work go on.
‘•There Is a light nbnttt to beam.
There Isa fount about to stream,
There Isa inhlnfght bl.trknuss
i hanging Into gray :
AM tho dawning, tongue ¡mil |**n.
Aldh, ho)H*sofhoncM nivn,
Aid it; paper, ahi It. tytw;
. Aid It. tor the hour is ri|>e.
And our eamont must nut slacken
Into play.
. .Meh of thought and mon of action.
Clear the way!"

AL the Ilarvaril Booms, in New York, on the j
liut Sunilay uf the old yi’.ii'. tlie l egulni-session !
......................... ....................
=„ ...
Spiritualist
Meetings
in __________
Boston.
of the Spiritual Coiifereure was one of unnsttnl | Xc„- Era ifntl.-TlieShawmut spiritual Lvrotim meats
this hall. 176h
Ti ftnont btreet, every Sunday at >nu
ioji A.
interest. Mil (’iiaiilis I). I.akiiy, proprietor i ill
. M.
«
.1. B. Hatch.'»t'oiHluctur.
‘
and publisher of the .-inierirun Ihiihltr, tleliv- ! l*nine Tfemorlnl Jlall.—Chihlren’s Progressiva Ly*
i'ctiin
No,
i
liuhls
l(.s
sessions
every
Sunday
niornho*
nt
this
ered a ringing speoelt on tlie work of tlio F.ditor- hall. Appleton street. coinnietirlBg at toh o'clock. The pub
aH.nit'o. Onr epeein) reporter lias furnished ¡ lic cordially Invited. 1). N. Ford. Conductor.
Itertudr.v lKnll.—Free Spiritual MeetlngR aro hold In
us with wliat lie is pleased to call the Kl-rli’ton > this
hall, I Berkeley street, every Sunday ut 10M A. m. and
of Mr. Lakey’s eloquent nnd forcible address. 3V.M. The public conllnllyjnvlled..
Illghiinid Hull.—The itoxbury Spiritual Union holds
Just now the exhibition of this anatomy should ¡ meetings
In this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at
interest, all of our readers who may be looking ¡ “•‘i’ P. m. Regular lecturer. W. J. Colville.
Envic
II
mII.—Spiritual .Meeting.' are held at thhhail,
abont for nn opportunity to make a profitable j 616W ashlngton
street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
investment. The reader will porceive that this I 104 a
.... m
",. and 2:;.....*
2SnndExcellentquartettoBiuglng
rtettosluglng
provided.
is no very naked skeleton. On the contrary, it College IlnlJ.—Tho People's Spiritual Meeting (for
shows muscle, mind and motion, while it is merly held at Pythian Hall) Is removed to this hall, al
Essex street, second lllght. Services every Sunday at 10,’£
warmed and ¡inininled by something like a vital A.
m,. ahd 2*^ and "Si I*, 't.
flame. If any one is still cold in his chronic in I landim' Aid Parlor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladles'Aid
Sm
’
hdy
will
hold
tlodr
iio
ethigs
at
their
71H Wash
difference to this important work, lie may warm ington street, every FrldavafterntHjji andParlor.
evening. Busi
himself by the true fire which an earnest spirit ness iiunMlng at lo'clock. Mw. A. A. (J. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. It. W, Cushman, Secretary.
kindles,
Penibrokc IloomM.nl Pembroke rtrcri. -W. J.
UR. LAKEY’.- SPEECH IIEl’oiiE THE SPIRITt'AI. Colville holds a public reception In these niomsvvvry Friday,
at 3 p. m,, ami leclurvson 0 Kevelailon " at 8 r. m.
eONIKI'.ENCE.
<’he!M»n.—Spiritual Mormonhil Ass/JeJatlon holds meet
I never hail lint one obji ctlim to this Eillfor-at-Larg»
ings every Sunday nt a and 7‘j r. m. hi Temple of Honor
project, amt that was, tlie name. I failed to see how a Hall. <)dd Fellows’ Building, opptisde Bellingham Car Stn*
man conhl be an eilltoi without a Journal. Amt yet, lion, Sunday next, <-onh*n*tire in 1)10 afternoon. In the
evening, W. »1. Ciilvflh* will occupy the platform; subject,
knowing lilt. Brittan :is an able Journalist, amt hav •• Pyramid.’»of Egypt—What <lo they Teneh.?"
ing some know ledge as well of. the press of tills coun
try, I never for a moment doubted t.luit lie would be
New Era Hall.—Tills is indeed u "HappyNow
Year” to our Lyceum, which opened yesterday under
successful.
'
the
flattering auspices fur another season of
It Is a mistake to suppose that the Journalism of to labor.most
While the angel of death 1ms visited many of
day is but a itIIi-x ot public opinion. That tlie press Is onr sister Lyceums, anil taken fiom them some of their
I
and always Ims been conservative, I do not deny; that most active workers, our little family circle has not as
It likes to be.on the popular side of great questions, Is vet been broken. .To the Brooklyn ami Cleveland
schools we would extend our heartfelt sympathy:
:i|ipnrent to all. But tlie mail who stands at the helm Brother and Sister Howard of Brooklyn have been
. of 11 great newspaper in these modern tlinu-s Is not at called upon to pari with tlielr three little ones. Rosa.
heart a bail man. He Is the pioiluct of tlie civ filiation Daisy anil Aligle-their all! and while tlielr bereave
is great, and the sympathy of each member of
of to day. lie Is not a religionist. Over liim supersti ment
onr school Is respect fully' tendered them in their limn
tion Infills no sway, lie Is broad in his vl“ws of men i of atllletIon. we would have them remember that death
and tilings, lie believes Hint right is better than is but the beginning of life, and that “your loved ones
are. still with you.“
might; iinth than falsehood ; ami, as
The order uf exercises at onr Lyceum yesterday was
•• tiumaidlv sweeps onward toward Hie el role ot tl,,- ymmgi-r as follows : Selections by the Orcliestra ; Silver Chain
day,''
recitation ; Hanner March ; reading, recitations, vocal
lie from his elevated position gathers inspiration, and anil instrumental music by Alfred Millican, Mamie
Ellis. Hi-rtle Kemp, Albert ltaml, Grade Burroughs,
grows Into, sympathy with whatever helps 1111 up the Alberta Felton. George Felton. Hattie Alorpan. Jennie
rare. A great iii'W»|KIIiit lias large finaticlal Interests Mclntvrc. Laura Brlckett, Carrie Slielhamer, Nellie
to lie looked after, and at times Ils course may seem Io Well'll, Carrie llufl. Flora Twltcliell, Bessie Stevens,
¡ antagonize the right; but give It a eliance and It will Emma Ware, Claudia Russell. Arthur Rand Eva Fnl
s<um Kittle .May Bosquet, .Julia IHckseker, Minnie
, show that It is not In sympathy with wtong; ami above Goldthwait.
all, that It does believe In fair play.
Remarks were also made by tlie Conductor. ■ During
Spiritualism is a great religion. ,coining down out of the exeiclsi's we were favored by two very fine selee
Hons liv Allss l.lzzle .1. Thompson ; also a violin soln
tin’ heavens to bless this world. Men do not welcome by Miss'E. Dawkins, both of which met wltli merited
a new religion. They try to suppress It, to Herod It applause. Miss Thotni>son is. tn read before our Ly
out of existence, in olden times life anil sword, rack ceum every Sunday during tlio moiilh of January.
anil thumbscrew wete brought Into requisition to de The Physical Exercises anil Target March closed the
day's proceeding.
J. B. Hatch. Ju.,
stroy that which the gods had ordained should live.
S'cc'n sliawmut Spiritual Lyceum,
flosfon, Jun. 3d, 1881.'
Tc-day no such means are available; anil yet the
means employed ale ten times more powerful, lor they
I'aixe Hall.—Th« new year npencil ausplclnuaiy,
consist of appeals Io the Judgment :fnd to the heart.
and tlie tnemliers mid frlemls mi-t wishing each other
Spliilmillsin is a religion of living facts; facts unan a “ Imppy one.’1 ami tlmt ilo cloud might come across
swerable, that are born to ft with each new day of Its tlie sky to fill wltli gloom wliat should lie warmed with
life.. From the very first its enemies have sought to heaven’» sunlight. Certain It was that no cloud oh
it- to day, as tlie bright eyes anil rosy cheek» of
break llie force of these facts by appeals through tho seureil
tlie little ones testified. Though hi mid winter, we feel
public tite.ss. Fur a quarter of a century there was a as.If we were Iti summer land as we meet on Sunday
geiieial denial; the facts did not exist; and when tlie morning to engage tn tlie pleasant exercises ot mu
testimony as to tlie facts became perfectly ovi'i-wlfelm- seliiHil. Love and harmony dwell in our midst, and
where they are there Is heaven.
....... Ing, resort was bail Io misrepresentation. And I tin
Tliete were recitations liv Flora Frazier, Louis Illicitderlake to say that no system of religion or philosophy Jiri-. Esther Oettinger, Frank Tingley, and Jennie
has ever been so vilely .slandered as SpiriUiallsm. lliekiiell. by request; snugs by Miss Helen M. Dill,
a duett by Sadie Perkins and Mary .McDermott.
The pulpits of tlie lanil have rung wltli the falsest of ami
Our good rrlend, Dr. Rlelmrdsnn, who Is ever ready
charges. And wliat wonder If, amid tlio falling pil with a kind word of eiic<iur:CUemeiit, responded to the
lars id n faith on which subsistence tlepemled, men call ot Mr.. Burrlll. Tlie calisthenics, led by Miss 1)111,
everywhere slionld Imploro the aid of that great en were lu unusually good time.
The orcliestra played some line selections during lite
gine. the press? They have been doing tills for years session, anil tun much cannot be said In praise of our
with more or less of success. Nor should it he thought e'lllelent musicians.
.Mr. Burrlll as Conductor made some excellent re
strange that stiilenients coining from sources of intln
marks. urging all to lie more zealous In the new year
ence. that were a sort ot guarantee of tlielr truth, iipmi which we-have entered. The exercises closed
should, however nitieh of falsehood they might eon- with the Target niareh.
F. L. O.woND, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressiva Lyceum A'o. 1, >
lain, often find their way Into tlie dally newspaper.
Sunday, dan. 2d, 1881.
I
it was to help counteract such fidlnences as these
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tlielr lecture being a plea for toleration and universal
kindness. During Its delivery honorable mention was
made of the great ami noble souls who had passed
from tlielr fleshly bodies during 1880: notably Lydia
Marla Child. Lucretia Mott. Dr. Chapin, mid most re
cently of all that earnest Spiritualist, Epea Sargent.
The lecture was regarded as one of the speaker's hupMest efforts-the poem following it drawing forth slmtar praise.
At 31>. m. George A. Fuller delivered a very flue dis
course on “ Jesus of Nazareth; Ills Teachings Cotnlared with those of Modern Spiritualism." Mr. Fuller
ins won golden opinions from this congregation, who
aro always delighted to welcome lilin to tlielr plat
form. Ills effort of last Sunday lias only deepened
their favorable Impressions of himself and his work.
At 7:30 r. Jt. a New Year’s vesper service took the,
form of a complimentary benefit to Airs. Jennie Mor
ris, the Society's talenteil organist. The musical num
bers were very finely rendered, the solos being pecu
liarly effective. The leiiding so'olsts were Madame
Frles-Blshop, Mrs. Morris. Miss Mabel; Airs. Wood
ward and Mr. Colville. Each of these vocalists was
presented with a verv lumdsnme floral tribute. Airs.
Marshall and Mr. william Marshall received much
applause for their fine piano and violin accompani
ments: the same meed of praise was also deservedly
extended to the lady (name not known to us) who act
eri as accompanist to Mrs. Aforrls. Afadame Fries
Bishop Is a lady of great talent, and deserves a grate
ful expression of regard for her kindness In volunteer
ing her services to a So'-lety with which she has only
been connected for ai very few weeks.
Between tlie first and second parts of the programme
Mr. Colville delivered a brief inspirational address,
followed by a poem on" Altislc" and "No Sect In Heav
en”- the subjects belne chosen by the audience.
Next Sunday, at 10:30 a. m., Mr. Colville will lecture
on "The Divine Law of Birth."and at 3 r.M. will de
liver a discourse in'memoriam of Epes Sargent, dur
ing which discourse Ills guides will review Mr. Sartent's latest work, “Tho Scientific Basis of Spiritualsm."
On Friday. Jan. 7th. Air. Colville will resume his regu
lar Fridayafternoon public receptions in the parlors of
91 l’emhroke street, at 31’. m.. to which the public are
cordially Invited. In the evening, at 8 o'clock. Ills
course of lectures nn "Revelation ” will lie resumed;
subject for Jail. 7th, "The Woman Clothed with the
Sun.”
Mr. Calvillo is open to engagements out of town for
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. He Is also ready to otllclate at funerals. Address 94.Pembroke street, Boston.

Ings acknowledged to be correct. He will speak for
the Boclety in Worcester, Mass., Jan. 23d, and give
character readings. Wishes engagements on reason
able terms. Address, 9 Davis street. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Clara A. Field would like to make Sunday en
gagements to speak wherever her services aro re
quired. She makes psychometrlo readings from the
platform, at the close of each servlcp, an adjunct of
lier lectures. Address her at 10 Essex street, Boston.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks for the Spiritual Society
In Meriden, Conn., Sundays Jan. 9th and lfitli. He
would like to make engagements for the two last Sun
days in January. Address Stafford Springs, Conn.,
box 30.
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox has entered upon a second
year's engagement as the regular speaker of the SpirDualists' Society at Moberly, Mo., under the most en
couraging prospects, the audiences In attendance be
ing much larger than at any previous time.
A.correspondent writes, stating that “ Mrs. K. Sliepard-LIllle, at the close of her Sunday evening lectures
In Fraternity Hall, corner Fulton sheet and Gallatin
Place, Brooklyn, gives pnetlo readings of character
typical of the soul's unfoldment, with spiritual names
by guardiati spirits.' and, if conditions are favorable,
sees and describes spirits so that they are recognlzed.'l
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MODERNSPIRITUAUSM.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
.iulhnrnf -‘Bible Marcel Workers." -’Fatty, a Spirit,"
-Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and iliracle," "Agassis and Spiritualism," etc.

White prodnclng this work of 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously reai[ tho darker pages of New England’s earlier his
tory In tlio llgtit of Modern Splriluallsm, and found that
In origin Witchcraft tlicnanil to-dny’s supcriniiutlano pho' nonienn
nro tho same; and louud also that Intervening
Witchcraft historians, lacklngor shulllngotl to-day'»light,
loft unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amoimtof lmi>ortant lilatortc facts, and si-t before tlielr readers erroneous
conclusion» as to who were tlie real authors of tho barbaric
doings they wero describing.
Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (anil, a« stated
tn tlio book, n natlvoof the parish In which Salem Witch
craft liad Its origin, and descended front actor» then and
there.)ln tills Interesting anil Instructive work lias done
much to disperse the dark cloiidswlilch have long hung
over onr forefathers, and not a little tlmt oxhllilts egregious
Bhortcomlngsand misleading» by the historians, Hutchin
son, Upham and othors who follow tlielr lead.
The work is worthy ot general perusal.

'

Preface. Ketorences. Explanatory Neto—Definitions.
Mather and Calef. Account of Margaret Kulc. Doth
John Pope, tlie artist, died of pneumonia after an nltkms
of Witchcraft. Commission of the DevJl. MarIllness of a week, on Wednesday evening, Dec. fltfih.nt iaret assaulted by 8pectors. Offered a Book, nnd pinched,
Ills residence No. 236 Fourth Avenue, New York.
'asted. nnd itercolvcd a Mau liable to drown. Lilted, nnd
Just before dying he called for ills paint-brush and saw a White Spirit. Bublnxl by Mather. Visited by Spies.
passed away holding It in Ills liaiul. Mr. Pope was Prayed with, and Brlmstono was smelt. Fowler chargee
about sixty years or age. and Ims attached tolilmself Delirium Tremens. Aflldavlt or Avis. Calef bafiled. Lu vi
z
by lit« genial habits a large circle of friends. He was tal Ion of It. H. Squires.
Cotton Mather. Havqn's Account of Mercy Short.
born in Gardiner. Me., and developed his talents as n
painter when a boy of sixteen. He went to Paris, and
Rodert Calf.f.
studied for a while under Couture, and then visited
Thomas HutchinboS*.
Italy and studied the works of tlie great masters. lieC. w. Upham.
tintilng to tills country he established Ills studio In
Margaret Jonk«. Winthrop’sAcrmmtor her. HutchBoston, and devoted himself principally to painting insoirsand
Upham’s. Our own. .J. W. Crosby's Experi
portraits, although he executed some landscape pieces ence. Spirit of Prophecy. Spirit Child. Matcrla)>2alion,
besides. He came1 from Boston to New York about Newburyport Spirit Boy. Why Margaret was executed.
twenty-five years ago and liasiem'atiied here ever since, Erroneous fullh. Margaret's Caso Isolated. Epitaph.
doing a profl table business In his profession. He was
Ann IJjdrins. Beach's Letter. Hutchinson's Account
elected an associate of the Academy in 1857. and was of Ann. Upham’s. Her Will. Hor Wit. Densmore's
Mr. J. William Fletcher
one of the founders of the Artist's Fund Society. He inner Healing. Uuosslng. HerS clal Position. Slandered.
Held Dec. 22<( Ills usual Wednesday evening reception, was twice man led. and Ills secund wile with two chil Her intuitive Powers. Hoi* Illumination.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account. Whiting's. Thu
which was very largely attended. During the evening, dren, a boy and a girl, sm vivo him.
Greensmiths. RepresentativeExjrcrlenccH,
N. Blanchard.
Messrs. Keeler anil Ackerley gave one ¿Línelr highly
Elizabeth Knap. How ntfected. Long nccnstomed
151 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. J*.
Interesting light tamices, which, we me tiiformed. was
to sec rpirlts. Accused Mr. Willard; A Case of Spiritual
successful In every particular. After various phenom
ism;
ena, such as the playing upon musical Instruments,
Morhf.Family. Physical Manifestations. Tho Sailor
ringing of bells. &e.. a eoat was called for, and, as it Mrs. Ilurdiugc Britten’?* Never« Sick Buy»
C’tth>b Powell. Hazzard's Acconntof Rend. Math
was thrown over the curtain, a hand came up mid
ness.
er's Account of John Stiles. Mrs. Morse accused. .Halo’s
cmifflit It. This hand then came over, the curtain and
Report. Morse's Teal Imonv. 2d do. Ills Character. Faults
wrote messages to the different persons present—In
To tho many kind correspondents who address of Historians. Marvels In Essex County. Ellnklm Pholps.
several Instances signing the message with tlie full letters of farewell to my wife, which I grieve to
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account. Character'
name of the spirit, in every case (our Informant states)
of the Children. Wild Irish Woman. Philip Smith’s Case.
this was pronounced to be correct, and all present ex announce she is at present unable to answer, 1 Upham’s Account. Spirit Lessor Earth Language. Mather
pressed themselves very mtieli gratified wltli tlie result. beg to say she has been confined to her bed for flattered. Tho Girl’s Wolght triplicated. MatJun ’s Porson
shielded. Upham’s Conclusion incredible., Hutchinson
This part of the programme completed, several reel
tilt Ions were given, mid Mi. Fletcher was controlled for the last few days with a severe attack of throat nonplused. Justice to th Devil. Summary.
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at llanvors. Circle of
a time, affording many Illustrations of his extranrdl disease, partaking of the character of diphtheria
Girls, Tlielr Lack of Education. Obstacles to their Meet
nary medinnilsuc power. Miss lllilnd gave some pleas
ing. Medlumlstle Capabilities. Parsonngo Kitchen. Fits
ing descriptions, which were acknowledged to be. most and quinsy. As I now write, there is no amelio stopppd
by-Whipping. Uplmm’s Luck of Knowledge.
appropriate. At a late hour the company broke tip, ration of her case, and I write this notice! to ox- Haro's Demonstiatlon.
Upham's Lnmeotand Warnings.
amt wishing tlielr host the compliments of the season,
NothingSupenmtural. Varley's Position. Tho Afflicted
cuso
myself
and
her
from
replying
to
corre

repaired to their homes.
knew their Affllcters. Names of the Afflicted. Mr. Har
.Sunday evening. 2i;th. Mr. Fletcher gave his lecture, spondents until somo favorable change takes ris's Acconntof Witchcraft Advent. Whatocciirml, Lawson’s Accmmi. The Bewitching Cake. Jvhn Indian and
" Wanderings in Egypt,” wlileli wo need scarcely say place.
William Bhitten.
Tltubn. TUnha Participator and Witness.
was listened to wltli great pleasure.
Titura. Examination of her. Summary of her State
152 East r,2d street, Neto York, Dec. 31 si, 1880.
Mr. Fletcher held bls regular reception on Wednes
ments. Discrepancies between Cheevernnd Corwin. Dates
day, Dee. 29th, which was well attended; during tlie
fixed bv Corwin. Tltiiba's Authority ns Expounder. Calef’s
evening many Interesting phases of inediunishiti were
The next Sociable of tho Second Society Notice of her. Her Confession. Iler Unhappy Fate.
shown — Miss lthlnil givlii" psvclmnietrlc readings
Sa it a h G odd. Why visible npparl tlonally. Iler Exnmhmfrom rings, gloves,-&c., wlillo Mr. Fletcher was en of Spiritualists, of New York City, will bo held tl<»n.
Mesmeric Force. Persous absent In Form afflict.
tranced and presented the most satisfactory commit at Cartier’s Hall, 23 Eastltth street, Friday even OnljvCIalrvoyanco
sees Spirits. Its Fitfulness. A Witch
ideations from spirit friends to nearly every one pres
because
not bewitchable. Hor Invisibility. II. B. Storer’s
ing, Jan. 14th.
ent.
Account of Mrs. Compton. Ann Putmim’sDeposItton. S.
We aro Informed that on Saturday evening the elo
Good's Prophetic Gllmpso.
gant residence of Nathan Woodmmt. Esq., of 1’ort
Dorcas Good. Bites with Bplrlt-Toetli. Stalo of Opin
That low, nervous fever, want of sleep aDd ion/ulmHfhig her Arrest. Upham's Presentation of Pub
land, was crowded to overflowing by the friends who
lic Excitement. Ixivoly Witches now;
bail assembled to glvo Mr. Fletcher welcome on Ills weakness calls for Hop Bitters.
second visit. After tho Interehanglngof greetings nnd
Sarah Osburn. Was scon sjxictrnlly. Heard a. Voice.
the rendition of some very pleasant music, the medi
Martha Corey. Hor Character. Visited by Putnam
um was controlled, anil for an hour nnd a half qnesand Cheever. Forcsensed their Visit. Laughed when on
Hons were asked by the audience nnd answered by
Trial. Cnlcf nnd Upham's Account of her. Her Pptyer.
tlio controlling Intelligence In the most complete nnd
Giles Corey, Refused to plead. Was pressod to Death.
cnmiiiTlieiisIvo manner — eliciting the warmest ex
His Heroism
pressions of approval.
—
Rf.becua Nurse, Was seen ns nn Apparition. Her
On Sunday Mr. Fletcher gave two lectures In the
Mother a Witch. Had Fits. Confusion at her Trial, l’hw
Army and Navy Hall, and ns our Informant avers,
Power of Will. Elizabeth Farris. Agassiz, Not guilty,
and thou guilty.
"was greeted by tlict largest audiences that wo have
Mary Easty. Her Examination. The Character of
yi t had." In the tifternoon the subject was "Old
herTrJnJ. IL*r Petition. Last Hour.
Truths In a New Light," and from first to last the
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, The Dovil took
speaker seemed toty. thoroughly en rapport will) liotlt
Hnmuers Shape. It. P.’h Position. Her Apparition gave
subject anil anillen je. He answered conclusively the
Annoyance.
Itev. Charles Haytlw. (formerly the " boy speaker.”)
Martha Carrier. Examination of. Her Children
Witches, how they afflicted, nnd their Confessions.
who 1ms recently [denounced Spiritualism: and ho
George Burroughs, Indictment or. Opinions con
showed that If tlierl was any truth in the Blule orsa J’ro/ßwor of Physical Astronomy at the University
cerning him. Apparitions of his Wives. Ills Liftings.
cred history, the Sid ritualism of to-day was but the
Jstiy/tic; Member •>/ the Royal Saxan Society »f HciTho
Dovil an Inufan. Thought-reading. IDs Sttsccptlences:
Fnrt-.ian
Hfcmoer
of
the
Royal
Astronomical
" old truth In a new light.” After the lecture many
bllltlesand Character.
.
Society of London: nJ the Imperial Academy
questions were asked, the most Important of which
Summary. Numl>er executed. Spirits proved to havo
uf
hatoral
Philosophers
at
M
omhho
;
lhm~
was, " Shall we * test 'our mediums?'' " This question
been
Enactors
of
Witchcraft.
orury Member uf the Physical Aesocia^
was asked in order to give the questioner an opporThe Confessors.
tion nt Franhfnrt~un’‘th<>Main: of
The Accusing Girls. Ann Pntnnin's Confession,
ttmityof expressing annoyance nt not being able to
the "Scientific tSocitty of PsychoThe Prosecutors.
'test* certain mediums In tho questioner’s own. way.
logicalStudies."' Paris; and
Witchcraft's author.
It was answered satisfactorily, and left no room for
of the "British National
The Motive.
Association of Spiritilouht as to tlio position of tho guides upon this vexed
Local and Personal.
ualists" at London,
subject.”
’
Methods of Providence.
that Dr. 8. B. Brittan modestly begun Ills work one
College Hall.—The meetings last Sunday at this
In the evening there was, despite the severity of the Translated from the German, with a Frefaoe and
APPENDIX.
year ago. in the fi ll belief that the press of this coun hall wete well attended and full of Interest. In the weather, tho largest audience ot the season, who list
Christendom's Witchcraft Devil.
Appendices, by
try was lit favor of fair piny. I need, not tell yidft Imt forenoon Elien Cnbligave us an Inspirational discourse ened with the greatest Interest to the brilliant dis
L
imitations of ins Powers.
on " l’lillt leal Eemioiny.’’ a subject chosen by the audi course upon the “Salvation of the World.” Thus
(’ovenant with him.
ho lias been eminently successful; this you already ence, which was well appreciated in Its delivery.. In closed the first Sunday ot Mr. Fletcher’s present en
Hir Defence.
know. The great dally press 1ms received Ills con the atteruoon an essay was contributed by L, A. Groir gagement. He will lecture, nt-the same place next
Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
tributions ami scattered them broadcast. His articles •Inuit, on tlm “ Position of Woman 111 the Cooperative Sunday, when It is expected there will bo still greater Of Lincoln's Znn, London^ England, Barrister-at-Law,
Chrlstkndom'h W’tTcn and Witchcraft.
interest
—
tlie
subject
for
the
afternoon
botng
“
Who
Commonweatli
”
—
a
well
ilefitied
and
practical
concep

have been timely; shells from a rilled cannon, falling
Spirit, soul and Mental Powers.
tion oPwimian's line sphere. At Its conclusion an ant are Mediums, and Shall wo Test Them? ”
CONTENTS.
Two Sets of Mental Powers-Agassiz.
wllh'imenlng ceitalnty Into Hie camp of the eno mated discussion followed. In the evening Mrs. A. W.
Marvel and sfuhtualihm.
•
Translator’s Preface.
my. When " a minister of the gospel" in our nt igli- Wildes favored us with ah excellent essny on “The
Indian Wousiiir.
.k
boring i lly of Brooklyn, slanders us in his pulpit be Effect of Spiritualism on the Hearts anti Homes of tiic Movements of Lecturers au<l Mediums. Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes, F. R. S;
Clotlk, 12nio„ pp. 482. Price ShfiO, postneo 10
Poor.
”
m. A. E.
CltAr.
1.
—
Gnuss'
anil
Klint's
Theory
of
Space.
The
fore an audience of two Hionsnnd people, our EditorPractical Application of tlie Theoiy In Exporliiientswltb cent«.
[.Matter for Illis department should roach our ottlcoby Hniirv Stnile. True Knots imliiceit upon a Cord with its
For sale by COLBY & IlICH.
at Large smites 1dm before an audience ot seventy live
I.Anti's’ Aid Parlor. 718 Washington street__ Tuesday morning toliiBuro Insertion tlio same week. J
ends
In view and scaled togel her.
thousand. In the Brooklyn Eagle. Almost without ex The test rlrcle anil conference lielil In tl e Aid Pal lor,
BMCONJ) EblTlON.
C
hap
.
2.
—
Magnetic
E
xiku
Intents.
Physical
rticnonienn.
ception, where an Insidious attack on Spiritualists has Sunday. Jan. 2d. was the fifth one of these meetings,
C. B. Lynn will speak In Hand's Opera House, Troy, Slate-Writing under Test Coiiiltttous.
and
the
Society
Is
happy
tonimounce
to
the
public
that
been smuggled into the columns ot ail inlhientlal news
CttAf. 3.—Permanent .Impressions Obtained of lhinita
tlie enterprise of having Siimlay meetings Is duly ap- N. Y„ during January (address No. r> 6tli street);: lu and
Feet. Proposed Clieuilenl Experiment. Staile’s Ahpaper. Dr. Brittan has bi-en allowed to have ills say; ineeliiieil. anil the services have,proved to be success New York City during February.
normal Vision. Impression's In a Closed Space. Enclosed
the antidote has followed the poison; and when he a|>- fill-having a steady Increase of attendants cndli Sun
■Space of Three Dimensions opun to Four-Dimensional Be
Capt.
If.
H.
Brown
speaks
Sundays
Jan.
23d
and
30th
piles such an antidote no man dare suggest that he day, all acknowledging the beantlHil harmony of f» cl, in Willimantic, Ct. Can be engaged for week days af legs.
AND
Ing that seems to permeate all with Its softening IntluCtlAr. -I.—Conditions ot Investigation. UnselentlflcMen
does not belong to tlie regulars.
ein'e
-,
ter the 20th and for the first two Sundays of February, of Science. Slade's Answer to Professor Barrett.
, So vlllelent have been these services that It lias been
Every Sunday afternoon a test clrclelsheld. different by addressing him nt that place.
|
CltAt'. 5.—Production of Knots tn an Endless String.
thought advisable to keep Dr.T'.rlttan in olllce. Funds mediums giving tlielr services; in the evening, there
Furthor Experlninnts. Materialization of Hands, Disap
John N. Eames, inspirational speaker, will answer pearance and ltciippenrnneo of Solid Objects. A Table Van
' are wanted for this purpose. Can any doubt’tlmt money Is a general'conference, presided over by Dr. A. II.
Rlcliaidsom and speaking by many of the volerons in
ishes, and nttorwards Descends from tho Celling tn Full
WITH
■ thus expended will be put to good use? Let us sec the cause, such as Drs.Stoier.Gieenlenf. John Wetli calls to lecture. Address 148 Cambridge street, Bos Light.
Suppose a business man found It necessary to correct erbee, Messrs. Lincoln. Weymouth. Mrs. Dr. l'erktns, ton, Mass.
CllÄr. G.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured Sunday, periments for Proof of tlie Fourth Dimension. Tlio Unexthrough tlie press false statements concerning Ills af nbo Mrs. Celia M, Nickerson, a voting and promising
peeled In Nature and Life. Schopenhauer's “Transcendtnsiiir.itlouai speaker, ami Improvlsorof songs. Jan. 2d. in Berkeley Hall, Boston, nt 3i>. st.; and at out
fairs, and It required fifteen thousand lines to (Io the
Fate.”
w hen tlie fact becomes generally known tlint the
CiiAi'. 7.—Various Instanccsof tlio so-called Paseagoot
work. Ordinarily the cost ot such matterwouldvary- proceeds of these meetings are given with judicious 7:30 r. M. in Temple of Honor Hall, Chelsea. IIo will
but little from a dollar a line when jiaid for as an ad eare to Hie poor of Boston, the Society cannot fall of probably lecture next Sunday, the Oils, in Chelsea in Matter through Matter.
BY
CHAI’. 8.—Tlie Phenomena snltnlile for SclentlfliTRollie two Joint objects for which It was the afternoon, and in Salem in the evening.
vertisement, to say nothing about the cost of labor In accomplishing
search. Their Reproduction at DlfferentTlines and Places.
4T.
FEEBLiES, 3VT. XX,
siai ted. viz., to have a place of lneetlng where tlie two
preparing the . mailer. 1 have wrlllen many columns iV'Ohls cimlii bl' iul together harmoniously, and assist
Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, having fully recovered Dr. Fri- so's nnd Professor Wagner’s Experiments tn Con Author of “Seers of tho Ages,” "Travois Around tho
firmation of the Author's.
for weekly papera that were paid for at this rate. The suffering Immanltv belli physically and spiritually.
from tlio effects 61 a severe illness, has in preparation
World." "Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” “Jesus
CtlAr. 9.—Theoretical: “The Fourth Dimension.” Pro
All speakers and mediums are cordially Invited to courses of lectures on scientific, spiritual and liberal
—Myth, Man, or God ?” “ Conflict between Spiritual
cost, then., to Hie business man would be In the neigh
fessor Ilnre'B Experiments. Further Experiments of tlio
ism nnd Darwinism," "Christ the Corner-Stone of
meet with us and help on In the good work.
Author
with
Slade.
Coins
Transferred
from
Closed
and
borhood of $15,009. But Dr. Brittan lias had printed
subjects, and proposes to devote Ills time from the 3d
Spiritualism.” "Buddhism nnd Christianity Fnco
Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, Chairman Com.
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
to Face," “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,'' etc.
wltliln the jiast year In defence of Spiritualism matter
The Society that convenes tn tills cosy little place to the 2?<1 of each month to tlielr delivery. He lias
Chav. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
that.would make about fifteen thousand lines If Jt had every Friday afternoon mid evening, is still working also about thirty lectures upon physiology, temper Slaile’s Scruples. A Rebuko by the Spirits. An Unexpect
This largo volume of 800 pSges, 8vo.—rich In descriptive
been charged for as aii advertisement. Not one cent quietly anil steadily on for the good of suffering hu ance and popular subjects, of which ho will avail him ed ResuH. Captious Objections. •
phenomena, lucid tn moral philosophy, terse in expression,
The average attendance of working mem
Chap. 11.—Writing through a Tabic. A ToBt tn Slate- and unique In conception, containing as it doos communica
lias been paid for its Insertion, and all he has received manity.
bers is unusually largo, and much work accomplished. self as occasion may require. Circulars announcing Wrlting Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.
tions from spirits (Wostern and Oriental) through mediums
for bls services has been about $l,.".do, less some two
In taalng the lease of the. hall upon themselves the subjects, terms, aiid other particulars may be had
C'HAr. 12 — A "Fault” in the Cable. AJotofWater.
hundred dollars necessary incidental expenses oCtlie ladles of the Society Incurred quite a heavy expense; upon application to A. B. Spinney, At. D., 204 Wood Smoke. “FireEverywhere.’’ Abnormal Shadows. Ex In tlio South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Ah lea,
planation u|X>n tho Hypotheslaof the Fourth Dimension. England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world
but by the kind assistance of many friends they havo ward avenue, Detroit, Mich.
service.
A Stance In Dim Light. Movement or Objects. A Lumi ranks as the roost Interesting and will doubtless provo tho
been enabled to fit up tiieir place of 'meeting tn a neat
Look nt his work from another point of view—from ami cmiifortable manner. Many thanks aro duo all
Eben Cobb, inspirational speaker, and Mrs. A. L. nous Body.
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.
Cn Al'. 13.—Phenomena Described by Othors.
a more elevated position, where we get a more com such friends and the members one nnd all unite in ex Fennell, test medium, will occupy the platform of the
The flrat paragraph of tho preface strikes tho key-note of
manding outlook. The Church spends millions of dol pressing tlielr thanks to Mr. E. W. Smith, of the firm Spiritualists’ Society at Peabody, Mass., on Sunday,
APPENDICES.
the book:
Smith Brotliers & Co., for Hie gift of an elegant or
ArrEtflTix A.—The Value of Testimony In Mattere Ex
lars annually for tlie propagation of tlie Christian faith. of
’ 'Give ns details—detallB and accurate delineations of llfo
Jan.
otli.
gan, to aid by Its sweet, soft, melodious strains, to pro
traordinary.
In the Bplrit-Workl I—-Is the constant appeal or thoughtful
The expenses of a city church, with an average attend mote harmiuty mid good feeling within our little room,
Aitendix B.—Evlilenco or Samuel Bcllachlnl, Conrt intnrts. Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whltherrBliall
• Miss Lottie Fowler was to leave Boston for Provi
ance of one thousand people, are seldom it ever less ami that Mlie kind spirits and guides of our Society
Conjurer at Berlin.
I know my friends lieyonil tlie tomb? Will they know mo?
dence, on Tuesday, Jan. 4tli.
Aitbndix C.—Admissions by John Nevll Maskolyne, What Is their present condition, anil what their occupations?
than $15.000 In the aggregate. In many Instances, of keep him in their fostering care is the ardent wish of
and other Proresslonnl Conjurers.
us all. Our thanks arc also due Messrs. Keeler and
Too long havo we listened to generalltlesand vague Imagina
Moses
Hull
concluded
a
successful
course
of
lectures
course, tl.e cost is Immensely greater. The ltcv. John Ackerly for tlielr efforts in giving the Aid Society a
Appendix D.—Plato X.
tions. Are tho planetary worlds that stud the Armament
Inhabited ? and ft so are they morally related to ub, and do
Hall I believe gets a salary of $20,000. Now, the pas hem fit mat'riallzlng séanco Wednesday, Dec. 29th. in Cartier's Hall, New York City, on Sunday, the 2d
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
they i sychologtcally affect us? What shall we bo tn tho rar
Inst.
Tlie
ball
was
crowded
with
an
enthusiastic
audi

tor of such a church, If ho didn’t go off yachting or They have kindly offered to give another on tlielr re
Frontispiece.—The Room at Leipsic iu which most of distant toons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel?
turn
from
Brooklyn.
ence.
On
this
occasion
be
delivered
by
request
bls
the Experiments were Conducted. ' ■
anil wliat shall lie our employments during the measureless
fishing In tlie summer, would In one-year preach one
Friday. Jan. 7lli, the annual election of officers will
Plate I.—Exp "riment with an Endless String.
years of eternity?”
hundred and four settnons. He would speak chiefly bo In older, and a punctual attendance Is requested. famous lecture on “ The Spirits of Devils.”
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